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(Condensed fro... a broadcut over Station WMCA) ","0' ..Y

France Today and Tomorrow

U
HERE is not a lingle
American who does not
want a rehabilitated and
Democratic F ran c e to

take once more a prominent part
In the world tomorrow. There sub
sists, however, a grave danger that
post-war France will be pushed
into a position not unlike that of
Russia between 1918 and 1939, a
position of isolation, frustration,
and preparation. If this were the
case, the rehabilitation of France
would be hindered, the degree of
democracy which France would
enjoy would be subo~inated to
military necessities, and the prep
arations made by the France of to
morrow, would make impossible
the existence of world peace and
security.

There would be three reasons for
the dangerous position Into which
France can drift. (I) Failure to co
operate completely wit h the
French National Committee while
tolerating its existence and activi
ties. (2) Failure to restore to
France all its pre-war colonies.
(3) Failure to admit France to de
liberations of world bodies as an
equal of the U. S., Britain and
Russia. This is not an argument
in fa"or of these measures but a
warning as to the consequences
which can ensue.

The longer .....e persist In treat
ing De Gaulle and the French
Committee 01 National Liberation
as a poor cousin. the stronger we
make their position in France.
During a recent raid over Japan,
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Tojo is said to declared that bring_
ing home the war to Japan, was an
excellent stimulus for Japanese
morale. Certainly, there is no bet
ter way to fan the popularity of
the leader of a defeated people
than to let it be known that he has
incurred the enmity of foreign na
tions. One of the great secrets of
Hitler's rise to power was the hos
tility of foreign nations and its
repercu.s.sion on the German pe0

ple. When we let it be known that
General Giraud had the full sup
port Il.nd approval of the United
States and Britain in forming a
new French go,-ernment we gave
him a kiss of death as Infallibly as
if Britain and Russia were to make
know that a certain candidate for
the Presidency had the enthusias
tic open support of our allies, who
were opposed to any other candi·
date.

Inversely, when we let it be
known that we are opposed to
General DeGaulle and refuse to
admit that the French people are
capable of making their own de
cision before the time when elec
tions can be held, we give the
kiss of life to the leadership of
General DeGaulle.

Our problem is first of all to
decide categorically whether Gen·
eral DeGaulle and the French
Committee of National Liberaticn
represent an inacceptable menace
to the future peace of Europe nnd
then to act In aecordance with
that decision. If our decision is
such, then we must put aside any
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scruples as to the rights of all
peoples to choose their fann! of
&o\'emment Bnd act with the same
brutality as the totalitarian na
tions would employ. that is arrest
the leaders of the French Com
mittee of National Liberation, dis
sol ....e the moyement through our
superiority of military strength
and assume the full consequences
of such an action, which would
estrange to a great extent the
French people, who would rightly
consiaer that we were acting as
if we were Germans or Japs.

If we decide that, such a mo\'e
is unwise for the present and fu
ture peace of the world, then com
promising ungraciously with the
French Committee of National
Lil~ration is certain to bear the

same fruits as appeasement in
pre-war Europe. The French
Committee must ha\"e our full
support or be subjected to the
full weight of our military power.

I am not blind to the dangers
of full support of the French
Committee of National Liberation.
There is a natural tendency in
their Tanks to glorify youth. Un
fortunately, the enthusiasm of
movements of the young can be
modeled more easily to suit the
needs of dictators. Mussollnl Bnd
Hitler are living proofs. We cer
tainly do not want to liberate the
French people only to throw them
back in the hands of another dic
tatof. Certain factions in Britain
are said to ha\'e ,h'en General
DeGaulle their support in ex-
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change for a promise to restore
the monarchy in France. On the
other hand, the traditional love
of liberty 01 the French people,
the power and prestige 01 the
So\'iet Union and the vast demo
cratic: majority of the French Un
derground, principal support of
the French Committee of Na
tional Liberation, would seem to
offer greater guaranties for the
future of democratic France than
any action hostile to the French
Committee of National Liberation.

In any case, the Importance of
France in post-war Euro~ prom
ises to be greater than ever be
fore. According to the plan for
the neutralization of German in
fluence, Europe would be divided
into two \'ast European economic
systems. Western Germany would
~Iong to one unit and Ea,ltem
Germany to the other. In this
new European world France will
wield the balance 01 power as
surely as did Britain before World
War 11. If France turns entirely
towards the East the balance 01
power will turn towards the East.
If France turns toward the West
the pe'ndulum will swine as In
evitably towards that direction.
In lact, Rene Massigli, Foreign
Minister of the F1'ench Commit
tee 01 National Liberation, made
no secret 01 this when he pro
claimed that any disposal of Bel
gium, Holland and the Rhineland
must IIrst meet with the approval
01 France.

That is the complicated French
situation with whic:h President
Roosevelt is laced and lor which
we can be certain he will find a·
solutlon,perhaps even before this
text is printed.

The crave problem 01 the politi
cal future of Asia grows closer as
the liberation 01 that continent
from Japanese aggression pro
gresses. The question raised fiO

aptly by Vice President Wallace as
the result 01 his visit to China is
bound to become the key to future
American policy. It is in part a
repetition of American polley as
stated so aptly by President Roose_
velt on the Philippine natlonnl
holiday two years ago. Our treat_
ment 01 the Philippines must serve
as a model lor our treatment of all
Asiatic peoples.

In Europe, our acceptance of the
plan for close regional economi<:,
units, wal& subordinated to the
guaranties offered by both Britain
and the Soviet Union as to the
rights guaranteed by the Atlantic
Charter. Autonomy, Ireedom of
speech, worship, and election are
all included in this pledge which
does not prevent the chief of the
group from Insisting that the auto·
nomous units under his leadership
be one Irlendly to the head of the
group.

In the sa,me manner, it is not
impos:s.ible that a Pacific Plan ap
pear, one in which the plan applied
to the solution of the future of Eu
rope would be applied to Asia.
There would be economic &roups
within which there would be a
number 01 autonomous states,
friendly towards the chlel of the
group.

There w.ould be, however, this
difference, the peoples of Asia
which are not ripe for sell govern
ment, would undergo a prelimi
nary training similar to' that given.
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LIBERTY
AND

LICENSE
IN

WARTIME
It does not seem unllkely that

more Americans wilt die on the
battlefield this year than In any
other single year in the history
of the nation. Their supreme sac
rifice in this .....orld is made in
complete negation to the princi
ples of theoretical democracy
which protects the rights of sel1"
expression of the mdi\'idual and
permits him to pursue his own
way of life. Certainly. these
heroes of 1944 are dying and are
going to die to protect these very
principles of democracy but in SO
doing, like all those who are fight
ing somewhere on the seven seas,
they are obliged to sacrifice tem
porarily all the privileges of de
mocracy. It appears unfair to
these men, for the Home Front,
which risks so little to preserve
any of these privileges if their
preservation is going 10 render
more diHicult the task of those
.....ho are fighting to preserve demo
cratic ideals. That is why some
thing must be done to pre\·ent
American electoral propaganda
from doina- more harm to our
boys than Dr. Goebbels and the
Domei Agency together. Presi
dent Roose\'elt accomplished a
most difficult task when he suc
ceeded in proving to Marshall
StnHn that American friendship

•

was of greater value realistically
speaking than the protection from
a Russian controlled Germany. In
so doing, he succeeded as .....ell
as any man could, in preparing
the structure of a post-war .....orld
organization and meanwhile, in
gh'ing greater emphasis to the
term, -"United Nations." But,
President Roosevelt only succeed
ed because like Generalissimo
Chiang Kai Shek. and all the
leaders of the smaller members
of the United Nations, he made
Marshall Stalin believe that our
foreign policy was a stable one,
that it would not change as in
1920 or with the rapidity of the
French Cabinets of the Third Re
public. Hitler's chief propaganda
today is that a change is certain.

Now, of course. mudslinging is
a good old fashioned American
democratiC right in election year.
Our boys overseas or at least some
of them ..... iII know that. Every
eHort is being made to educate
the Brilish to understand our
American pri\"ilege. They speak
English, however, and can under
stand us much more easily than
the Russians. the Chinese, Czechs,
the Poles, Roumanians. South
Americans, and all the other peo
ples of the non-English speaking
world, .....ho are going to take all
of our mudslinging at its Rosa
tional face value. That Isn't going
to help our 00)'5 to do their job.
And yet, there i!:i no political \'oice
hardy enough to dare say that
either there !:ihould be nation
wide elections in war-time or ebe
Ihere should be complete censor
ship of all mudslinging in press
and radio alike. Winning Ihe war
may be a secondary issue to mud
slinging at home but it i~n't 10
thc boys who arc dyini "broad.



Co.densed from a broadcast 0. We the People (Gulf 011) over
tbe Columbia Broadeutla.l" System.

mAJOR CORNWALL.
Lieutenant Scott and
myself, left Oarjeeling
behind us and with a

small party of native guides lead
ir.g three mountain ponies headed
into the unknown-up the treach
erous slippery trails of the grim,
grey, Himalaya Mountains. Our
purpose-to attempt to photograph
Mt. Everest, highest mountain peak
in the world. Civilization van
ished from sight and the narrow
mountain trail dwindled to a path
-and then was no more. We
passed the timber line, and a "ast
desolation of snow and icy moWl
tains lay ahead. The air grew bit
terly cold.

For days we plodded on-higher
and higher into the mountains
across a wasteland no men's feet

had ever trod. We were menaced
by 1oo-foot mowdrifts. Ava
lanches of ice and snow crashed
them. They stumbled on, blinded
b)" raging blizzards,

"We've been traveling 5 days.
Where are these guides taking
us?" cried out Major Cornwall.

"My compass points South
West," 1 replied. "That means
they're taking us farther up into
the wilderness-to God knows
where!"

There was nothing else to do but
f(lllow the guides. We climbed
higher. Twelve thousand feet.
Thirteen thousand. We tra\-ersed
narrow, icy ledges over deep
chasms. One miss-step, and we'd
plunge off the narrow trail into
hungry space. A screaming, freez
ing gale lashed us with snow-

7
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turned the men into human icicles.
Our strength was gone. We were
numb, bewildered, lost!

"We're done for men," I ad·
mitted. "We Cin't go on."

"Ah-h. Tell the guides to stop,"
moaned the major. hmaybe they
can make a snow shelter. It's bet
ter than dying like this in the
wind."

But the guides had gone on. We
watched them disappear from
sight around a sudden turn on the
icy ledge. We made no move to
follow; they were resigned to
Death. Then suddenly, echoing
back across the canyon came the
voice of one of the coolies-a joy
ous "Kp ao! Ko ao~" called out
the boy.

The sound of the \'oice gave us
hope. The ponies were prodded
on once more, pushed ahead into
the raging blizzard and around the
narrow ledge. And then suddenly
there occurred a miracle.

Behind us the icy storm raged,
but stretched out below us was a
beautiful, lush, semi-tropical val
ley-a hidden paradise. We stood
entranced-and then. Well it was
Shangri-la! It was Shangrl-lal

I saw Shangri-la. Yes, I stood
in that mountain pass-a blizzard
ra!l:lng a few feet behind me-and
looked down on an almost tropical
paradise. In the distance I could
see a small village.

When we reached the village
the inhabitants approached us
slowb'---curious of our strange
c10th6 and pale faces. Our guide
took us to the house of one or the
people.

They were strange low cottages.
Beautiful in their simplicity. In
side, we were seated on woven
straw mats, and some strange but

delicious food-unlike anything
we'd ever lasted, was sen'ed to us
in odd hand·made bowls.

They are a \'ery gentle people-
gracious and quiet speaking, and
filled with great wisdom. I
mingled with them freely as a
friend. After the war, I'm going
tc try to find tbat valley again.
I'd like to invite James Hilton to
accompany me and perhaps a few
others who are willing to risk
their lives to make that hazardous
trip.

There's just one more thing-in
James Hilton's mythical Shangri
la-the people never grow old.

I can't say the valley Is a land
(If eternal youth-but I did ask
one of the \'iI!agers who was the
oldest inhabitant-and he said:
"Age, Mr. Erdman? I don't know.
Time meanS nothing to us of the
valley." And I saw no old people
in Shangri-la.

Introducing Children
to Their Porents

"A jreat deal has been said re·
cently about the war's influence on
juvenile delinquency. There is
always pressure at every oppor·
tunity to seek to put o\"er some
pet hobby. I am rather old-fash
ioned when it comes to the home.
There is a school of thought-and
it is sincere-whereby a child of
two would be taken and put in a
pre - kindergarten nursery, the n
into kindergarten. then kept la~r

on after school, then it would
play under direct supervision and
then the child would go back after
school in the evening. I wonder
who is going to introduce this
child to his parents when he is
sixteen. I believe that the child
should be at home as much as
possible."-l\layor F, X, LaGuardia
(WNY).
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GEORGE

FIEWING ELIOT
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LMOST a century has

~ passed since Abraham
Lincoln said: "This na
tion cannot exist half

slave Bnd hal! free," America had
grown too small (or two utterly
opposite systems ot lite to exist
within itwide by side. Now it is
the world which has ,rown too
small, and we must face the fact
and all the grim Implications of
the fact-that this world cannot
exist half slave and hal! free. Four
yean of civil war was the result
of failure to accept, and to find
B peace solution tor the inexorable
problem which Lincoln then
stated; two world wars have been
the result of failure to accept,
Bnd to find a peaceful solution tor

9

the equally inexorable problems
which mwt be solved today it
our civilization as we have known
and built it through the centuries
is to endure.

The final testing ground will not
bE. the battlefield. It will not be
the council chamber. The Civil
War was not won when Lee and
Johnston surrendered the rem
nants of their gallant annies. It
was not won when the Fourteenth
Amendment abolished slavery, its
Olitensible cause. It was won only
when the Southern States again
took their places in the Union,
when their senators and Repre
Sl'ntatives sat in Congress, and
above all when all Americans,
North and South, accepted in their
hearts as well as in their minds
the IIvin, fact of an indestructible
and permanent Union of a1l the
States or this Nation, now and
forever.

As it was with the War between

•
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the States, so it will be with this
War between the Nations. It will
not be won when the Allied armies
have paraded in triumph through
the Brandenburger Tor and down
Unter den Linden. It will not be
won when the last embers of Japa
nese resistance have been smoth
ered by the hail of bombs and the
Riling Sun has sunk back into the
obscurity from which it arose to
run iu dreadful course across the
skies_ It will not be won when the
peace treaties ha..-e all been signed,
sealed and delh'ered, however
wisely they may be drawn and
however noble and unselfish the
spirit which animates their au
thors. It will be won only when
(ree men and women everywhere
on this planet have accepted, not
only in their minds but in their
hearts, the fact that peace is in_
divisible, that it can be had- only
at a price, and that everyone
of us must pay a little part of
that price and go on paying it for
the inestimable privilege of living
in a free and peaceful world. It
will be won only when the United
Nations has become as unQues
tionably a permanent and living
f~ct as the United States has now
become.

Once there was a period of com-

parative peace which lasted just a
hundred years-IBIS to 1914. It is
generally k now n as the Pax
Britannica, not because the world
was enslaved by Britain, but be
cause Britain held the central posi
tion in the balance of power on
which that peace depended. There
were wars during that time, but
they were wacs of limited extent
and duration, because there was
always a strong body of neutrals,
generally led by Britain, which
succeeded in pre..-enting the spread
of wars and keeping them within
such bounds that they did not
threaten the general political Of

economic structure of the world.
There is much of instructive in
terest in the Pax Britannica, as I
shall hope to demonstrate. But the
world has grown too small for the
balance of power system, and there
have been no strong neutrals in
the last two wars.

Today most of the men who are
bleeding and fighting and dying
under the flags of the United
Nations, on battlefronts scattered
all O\'er thiS world. have, up to
this time, been fighhng against
something rather than for some
thing. They are fighting to destroy
a danger rather than to realize an
ideal. But in their hearts most of
them cherish an ideal- ·the ideal
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of home and loved ones, ot the
coming time when they shall re
turn victorious, to live in their
own lands with their own people,
at peace and unheeding the rumble
of distant drums. As with the
fighting men, so with the people
at home, whose united effort is so
essential a part of the great total
effort ot total war. In their hearts,
too, is the one shining hope-the
end of the war, the return of their
absent ones, the re-uniting ot
families, the healing ot wounds,
and the happy days of peace be
neath the skies of the homeland.

Political leaders seek to reassure
the public mind by promises of
social legislation, unemployment
insurance, bonuses lor returning
soldiers and sailors, housing pro
grams. The great voices of industry
speak of an era of expansion, jobs
for all, pension and profit-sharing
plans. Scientists paint glowing pic
tures of the coming glories ot
radio, television,laviation and all
the other wonders on who s e
threshold we stand. Educators,
labor leaders, farm experts, and
all the rest have their promises
for the future. It will be a splendid
world, a splendid prospect for our
surviving youth, still more so for
those whom they shall in their
turn beget. But there is a note
of anxiety underlying these assur
ances.

No community has prospered
until it has had peace within its
own confines. This lesson man has
had to learn and relearn, at every
stage in his progress from tribe to
village, from "illage to city, from
city to nation.

Here in our own United States,
we entered upon our longest un
broken era of progress and de-

velopment when the Civil War
ended our internal strife, and made
us one Union, indivisible, stretch
ir.g from sea to sea. Yet even dur
ing that time, we had sharp re
minders of the need for commu
nity peace from our Far West,
where many growing townships
and counties and territories had
to go through the same old process
of trial and error in establishing
local peace and security for their
inhabitants, and in every case they
began really to flourish and grow
(reat only when this was done.

And in every case, all down the
ages, the peace of every free com
munity has been assured only by
the use of force in the hands of
the law-abiding majority. In every
case, when the majority has been
unable, or reluctant, or even hesi
tant to resort to force, there have
been those who broke the peace
t.) the despoiling of their neighbors.

These are the lessons of history,
and we shall do well to ponder
them. for they are the only lamps
b.y which we may guide our course
into that future which inexorably
awaits us.

Now we ha\"e come to a time
when we must recognize that our
wotld has grown so small that it
has become, in the sense of this
argument, a single community,
which can no longer prosper un
less its peace can be preserved
and the lawless minority among its
inhabitants restrained.

Only if a tangible beginning is
made now, only if the bright ban
ner is actually lifted to the sun for
all to see, borne forward by the
hands of all, can there begin the
growth of that mutual confidence
which must be the cornerstone of
all our hopes.
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NE of the main purposes
of my trip to the Pacific
Coast was to make a first
hand study of the prob

lems arising out of the removal of
Japanese nationals and American
born Japanese a way from the
eoa.st. Harold Ickes, U. S. secre
tary of Interior and chief of the
War Relocation Authority. and his
director, Dillon Meyer, both of
whom I've talked with in Wash
Initon, D. C., have taken heavy
criticism over the administration
of the Japanese situation. Some of
this criticism seems to me to be
justifiable. But mOE! of that eriti·
ci!m Is based on decisions of policy
-such as releasing Japan-born
Japanese from relocation centers
while American - born Japanese
(American citizens) are stili be
hind barbed wire. Another of their
contentions with which I thor
ou,bly disagree, after personally
checking into the situation out
here, is that American-born Japa
nese should be permitted to return
or be relocated in the war de
fense areas along the Pacific
Coast-from which they were
shifted in 1942. For one thing
vigilante action that Is already
threatened would result in much
rough treatment and probably
In shootings and lynchini. And we
want none of that.

One thing that has been bother
ing me ever since I reached home
a few months ago after nearly two
years as a prjson.er ot them Japa~

nese is the charge that we Amerl
cens are "coddling and pamper
ing" alien and disloyal American
Japanese whom we have placed
behind barbed. wire. The statement
has been made that we were treat
ing the Japanese in thU country
too well, while the Japs were mal
treat!n, and starving our own pe0

ple (particularly civiUam) in
camps like &nto Tomas at Manila.
Or Chapei in China. Since I was
a prisoner in both of these camps
I came out to visit the Tule Lake
segregation camp to see tor my_
self-and to report the conditions
U:ere first hand to you. .

There are about 17,000 Japanese
and American-born Japanese down
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there; most of these people have
either stated openly that they are
loyal to His Imperial Japanese
Majesty Hirohito, or have indi
cated in one way or another that
they are "disloyal" to the Amer
ican way of lite. There afe a few
in this camp who have not been
classified. But the Tule Lake
camp Is what is called 3 "selteja
tlon center" as contrasted with
nine other camps where the 50

called "loyal" J,apanese-Amer
ieans are being kept prior to their
examination and relocation else
where in the United States. In
other words the Tule Lake camp
prisoner mOf'f closely parallels the
American civilian prisoners UDder
the Jap.

AltboUCh I've underaone some
pretty strenuous maltreatment at
the hands of the Japanese, I want
to be unbiased about our treat
ment of the Japs here. From what
I saw at Tule Lake-and I was
permitted to go anywhere I wished
and to talk with whomever I
wished, including the Japanese
several specific comparisons must
be made.

First-Where the Japs are defi
r.itely maltreating our civilians
through slow starvation, filthy
crowded living conditions, and
through a nen'e-twisting existence
-a "war of nen'es"-we here in
America are living up to our ob
ligations to trea. our prisoners
fllirly and humanely.

To the charge that we are
pampering the Japanese I want to
say this: From what I saw there
is. no coddling or pampering ioi!'.lg
on. Life at the Tule Lake camp is
pretty bare and spartan. Where
discipline before the incident of
last fall might have been lax, it

certainly is not today. The U. S.
Army guards those people like
hawks. Rules are strict, and are
enforced. The food is good. The
Japanese prepare it themselves,
sometimes Japanese style-some
times American style. But the food
is not luxurious as has been
charged. I saw menus. They have
rice each meal. They have fish at
least three times weekly. They
have meat three times when it is
available based upon availability
of rationed meat on the outside.
If there is not enough rationed
meat on the outside for the local
citizens, then the Japanese do not
get rr,eat. The supplies for the
camp come through the United
S tat e s Army Quartermasters'
stores. The menus are made up by
a special camp dietitian. Where
we in Jap camps had a calory con
tent to our food of about 19,000
calories these Japanese have been
receiving between 3,000 and 5,000
calories daily. And I believe they
should. There's no need to "take It
out" on the Japanese here just
because they are maltreating our
people. We are fighting this war
for a purpose-a portion of which
is the adherence to certain humane
ir.ternational practices; it would
be destroying one of the things we
are fighting for to maltreat the
Japs in our camps--just to retali
ate for what they Sore dolRj: to our
people.

As a matter of fact-and this
may be an interesting notation for
you-I believe the Japanese in the
Tole Lake camp actuall)' look bet_
ter physically than the free Japa
nese in Japanese - occupied East
Asia. The Japs over there have
been living a very restricted life
and their food has not been at all
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what it should be. they have been
tightening their belts to win the
w....

Another point of comparison.
Where we had less than an aver
age of thirty square feet of space
per person in the camps out there.
the .Japanese in our camps are re
ported to have 110 square feet per
person. There's nothing luxurious
about their living quarters, but
they are adequate under these con
ditions. They live in barracks
buildings divided into small living
spaces. There are several barbed
wire enclosures. The smaller en
closures hold the "bad boys" who

cause trouble. and who openly
state they are going to cause trou
ble every chance they get. After
seeing what 1 have, 111 give the
present administration of the Tule
Lake camp a clean bill of health.
But 111 go farther than Ray Best,
the camp administrator. 1 would
insist that every .Japan-born .Jap
bt> retumed to .Japan when the
fighting is over. and that every
American-born .Jap who is In this
camp as a "disloyal" .Jap, be sent
back to .Japan at the end of the
fighting. 1 feel, from my investi
gUon, that there are some Ameri
can-born .Japs who have used this
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Tule Lake camp segregation cen
ter is a dodge to escape the draft
jnto the U. S. armed forces. Not
that I feel that all American-born
Japanese are going to make good
American soldiers - but I don't
feel they should be able to dodge
responsibility of being Americans
in fighting and then be permitted
to turn around when the war is
over and return to the towns and
cities where they lived before. My
feeling about these s:amps is this:
While there is no pampering of
these people, there is a tendency
to "sob sister" the situation the
place where we soft hearted
Americans-who hate to see any
one suffer-will not be as strict
as we should be in keeping behind
barbed wire certain people who
may menace our national security
Please notice I say "may" menace
our national security. Certainly
every alien enemy Jap who is
released is a potential menace to
our security, because he considers
himself a blood relation, and a
spiritual relation of the Japanese

emperor, hates us and is the great
est symbol of hate and aggression
against our way of life of the
worid today. Thus anyone who is
connected with the emperor, is
against us. Those people should not
be permitted to be free, regardless
of how harmless they may look, or
seem to be. On the other hand, if
there are American businesses,
schools and homes anywhere ex
cept the coastal areas where
American-born Japanes.c - who
declare their loyalty-will be ac
cepted then I feel these American
citizens have a right to that free
dom. My visit to Tule Lake camp
has proved one thing to me. That
\\e Americans who have never
believed in keeping people behind
barbed wire, nor in being cruel
(although we have been at times
to some of our. own American
groups)-we Americans are learn_
ing that in the case of the Japa
nese we have to use the force of
democracy, as well as its reason
to protect ourselves in the clinches
during wartime.

BETTER LAUGH THAN CRY
BING CROSBY-"With those

new \Vac uruforms the gals have
to watch their figures."

MARILYS l\1AXWELL-"AIl
drls have to watch their fil"ures.
I have to watch mine."

BING CROSBY-"That makes
It unanimous:'

... V_

JACKIE GLEASON_hBoy, [
treated H a z e I wonderfully. I
l:Joufht her a strapless evening
gown and do you know what she
did? Well, she sued me for non_
support."

RALPH BELLAi\lY - "You
know that house here wllh the
sign that says, 'Washington Irving
was born here?' 'Veil, it so hap
pens that the city of Chicago has
put up a sign outside the house
where [ was born:'

LOUIS SOBOL--"Really? What
does it say?"

RALPH BELLAl\IY-"No park
Ing:'

... V_
ANNABELLA_"One day J saw

a man with a shotgull walkln!
down the street. I followed him
and discovered he was only hunt·
Ing. [was very disappointed:'



II]
OR some time past we

have enlisted women for
our armed torces. They
do men's work and help

to shorten the war. Women should
now be drafted for the same rea
son that men are drafted. There
are not enough \·olunteers.

Wherever I ha\'e been with our
armed forces-in the British Isles,
in Africa, in South America, in
the Caribbean area, in the Hawai-

ian Islands, in the South Pacific,
and in the Southwest Pacific
the commanding officers tell me
that they need enlisted service
women. They all need them and,
except (or a few antifeminist
mossbacks, they would all weI·
come them. They can't eet them
while we rely on the volunteer
system.

A few weeks ago Colonel Hobby,
head of the WACS, reported that

Condensed (rom Amerlei'. Town Meetln,. of the Air over the
National BroadeasUn.. Co.'-----------
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she had requests from field com
manders tor 600,000 WACS. She
can supply about one-tenth of'
that number. We conscript young
men on a democratic selective
service basis. Why not young
women?

There are 27 millidn women, 18
to 64 years of age, who were not
working last year. About 18 mil
lion were potentially available for
some kind of war services. Many
of these are working on farms
and should not be drafted. Many
others have children less than 14
years of age and should not be
drafted. Some are in essential
war work and should stay where
they are. But there are from 10
to 11 million women now doing
unessential work or no work at alt.

Wby shouldn't at least one out
or every 10 be carefully selected
to perform some essential service
(or her country?

Counting up all the women who
wear Uncle Sam'i uniform_
nurses, WACS, WAVES, SPARS,
Marines-you get a total of less
than 175,000. We need four times
as many, and 10 tim~s as many
could replace men now doing
necessary work for our armed
services. The women are avail
able. They are needed. Some of
them are now idle. Others are
performing luxury services we
can alld should do without in
wartime.

It is because we refuse to draft
women that we are now drafting
half a million fathers of families.
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tn the time of grave emergency.
when we think nothing of break
ing millions of American homes
to promote the war effort, \"e stin
refuse to utilize the services of
e"'en one million able-bodied un
attached young women who are
now wasting their time or devot
ing it to something without any
relation to total war.

The New York City chairman of
recruiting service for Red Cross
nurses, writes me as follows: "Red
Cross must recruit 2,000 nurses a
month and our men must have
them, especially with the 'coming
im'asion. We are not getting
them. The trained nurses' fam
ilies do not want them to go, We
are even calling on their families
personally, and trying to educate
the nurses and their families to
the need of our armed forces."

Here are women, trained to
render the most indispensable
sen.·ice to our wounded men and
they are refusing to respond to
their country's call.

In Soviet Russia, the entire med
ical corps from head surgeon to
stretcher-bearer is staffed by
women and only by women.

ThiS is a war ot mechanization
and transportation. Nine out of
ten men in uniform will ne,,'er do
any fighting. Our women could
perform at least halt the tasks I
saw being performed by men in
the lorward areas.

A few weeks ago I saw an Aus
tralian WAC filing precision parts
of a fighter plane. I asked her
whether she had done any kind of
tiling before the war al;ld she re
plied, "I used to file fingernails."

The Office 01 War Information
tells us that women excel men in
all tasks that require sharp eyes,
suppleness of wrist. delicate touch,

repeti~ive motion, and exactness.
That covers just about two-thirds
of the Jobs in military communi
cation and mobile supply services.

A girl who used to give idle
women facial massages and laney
hairdos, DOW is chief signalman
for the Long Island RaUroad. She
handles 87 levers. and controls
the switches 01 a maze of tracks
of the Long Island Railroad at its
Jamaica Station.

In the British Isles where wo
men have been registered for some
sort ot national service since April,
1941, I watched them handling
antiaircraft guns, barrage bal
loons, airplane detection devices.
Where we waste healthy young
men in driving military trucks
and can, the British use enlisted
women,

We're supposed to be fighting a
total war. Women have struggled
tor centuries to achieve equality
with men. Havil\B won their
rights women must now meet
their obligations. One ot these is
war services.

Let us surround selective service
tor women with every possible
safeguard, Let us take only those
who can most easily be spared.
Let us give them every possible
free choice of the kind of sen'ice
they would like to perform, but
let w treat them as full and equal
partners with men in a war effort
that requires from each one of us
the best we ha\'e to give.

"The persistent relusal to face
and deal with unplea~ant facts
was one of the main reasons why
democracies were so nearly elimi
nated by this war."-Edward R
Murrow (CBS).
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O"t.•twul;"f! 0/;";0" .• of thl' .Hollth
"When goods cease to move,

annies are apt to march."-Tbur
man Arnold (W1!!ICA).

... V_
Present plans call for joint oc

cupation of Germany by Russia.
Britain and the U. S. Russia would
police the East, Britain the West
and the U. S. the South. - Bill
Downa (CBS London),

... V_
Prospective post - wnr Europe

is moving away from free enter
prise. _ Raymond Gram Swing
(Blue).

... V_
"What counts most in this world

is that individuals learn to live as
neighbon. regardless of their cul
tural, racial or religious back
grounds."-Estelle M. Sternbercer
(WQXR).

... V_
"The common man

is the superman of
this age. Give him
the tools and he will
build a civilization
out of a wilderness
and creClte, in
reality, a new
world," _ Dorothy
Thompson (Blue).

... V_

"Capitalism is learning that it
has to be more concerned with the
human values of lite than the
nlaterial ,·alues."-Peter de Lima
(KECA).

... V_
"People fight best when gi :en

information to understand how
and why they fight,"-Cecil
Brown ("ms) .

... V_

All the wrongs of mankind are
pel'petrated und~r the guise of
goodness.-Senator Millard Tyd
IlIgs (WBAL).
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There is a strong surge toward
the liberal-progressive wings in
both major parties._Drew Pear
son (Blue) •

... V_
"Free advice to all politicians:

Never let your hat get bigger than
your headline."-\Valler \\'Inchell
(Blue).

...V_

"Bad as it is to say nothing, it's
.... orse to speak and be wrong."
Robert St. John (NBC).

... V_
A revolutionary change has

taken place in our policy since the
last war. In 1920 our program
went to Congress after we had
been pledged abroad. but today
we are assured our program will
go to Congress in advance of any
pledges.-Gabrlel Reatler CUBS) .

... V_
Herbert Hoover's influence in

the Republican Party is now
strongest since 1932.-Leon Hen
derson (Blue).

.v_
Few soldiers are going to vote;

whether they do or do not Roose
velt will get just as many ,·otes.
Richard Eaton (WWDC) .

... V_
"If there is any danger from

Russia it is not that Russia's lead
ers will promote too many revolu.
tions; the danger is that they will
try too hard to preser....e or restore
t;)O much or the status quo."
Quincy Howe (CBS).

... V_
The So\"iet government genuine

ly wants post-war co·operation.
but is disturbed by anti-Roosc\'elt
currents in Congress. fearing they
forecast a return of American
isolationism.-John W. Vander
cook C8lue).
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Condensed from the United NatloliS ForUM.

As WE march
forward to

ward certain vic
tory, we must
make the plan
for a lasting and
jus t peace. To
win a military
victory alone
would be futile
unless we lay a
foundation in our
post - war world
that will secure
for all men
e\"erywhere their
basic human
rights. Our Pres
ident has pro
claimed our war
objecth'es as out
lined in the "rour
freedoms." We
are "fighting now
that the "four
freedoms" shall
not be only free_
doms for the
United Nations
but a heritage for
all the peoples of the world. His
tory has bestowed on us a solemn
responsibility. We shall, we must,
be a mighty force at the peace
conference. We failed before to
gh-c a aenuine peaC1!--we dare not
fail this time.

The pattern of post-war action
directly arrecls the li\es or e\"cry
American citizen and will con
tinue to aHeet the "ery eXistence
of generations of Americans yet
unborn, There hiwe been ocra-
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sions in the past where we were
out - maneu\'ered. Our counsel,
while then a p pea r i n g well
ad\'ised, has now been shown to
have been hasty and ill-concei\'ed.
We must not repeat the blunders
of the past. It will be no ea",.
thing to formulate the good peace.
We must evaluate carefully e\'ery
factor, e\'ery possible approach to
the problems of post-war living
As each separate problem comes
before that peace conference. we
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should be prepared to meet it in
tellilently.

In some places it is said, "In
view of present conditions, our
problems are too big for us to
handle alone. We must, therefore,
ask Washington to do the job,"

This abdication from responsi
bility, though natural under pres
sure of waT conditions, can only
Iud to confusion and break-down.
We can see the result in Europe.
The heart of the democratic proc
ess is the voluntary initiative ot
the individual citizen and his gov
ernmen£. When communities grip
their responsibilities and resolute
ly face their problems at the
source there comes a new self
respect and a new ability to par
tlcipate to the full in the destiny
ot the Nation.

Many Americans today are being
led down false paths and enticed
by negative un-American brands
of thought to fight each other over
secondary issues. We need to em
blazon across the life of this coun
try the cardinal truths of nation
hood-that the real issue is not
between group and troup within
our own country who seem to have
conflicting interests. The real issue
today is whether we are golni to
sacrifice personal and group self
ishness for the sake of the Nation,
or whether we are going to sacri
fice our Nation tor the sake of our
selfishness. The issue also is
.....hether we are iolng to sacrifice
our national selfishness for the
sake of the world or insure World
War No.3 by sacrificing the world
for the sake of our national self
Ishness.

Americans must fight on the
real issues. The real issue is
whether we as a Nation of strong
minded men and women are going
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of war, all other nations must be
prepared to do likewise. It is this
fundamental international situa
tion - realistic power politics
which confronts our world leaders
now, and will be the major prob
km to overcome in building the
foundation for a decent and sane
post-war world.

The only logical basis for erect
ing a lasting peace and recon
structing a war-tom world must
be in a new improved league of
nations made up of the United
Nations, and controlled by Britain,
China, Russia, and the United
States. in the name of all and for
the weltare of all. We must see to
it that there is no post-war
scramble for the spoils of war, for
more power at the expense of
other nations. Lasting peace can
be attained only through a new
system of collective defense. The
world of nations must adopt some
adeqllate substitute for power
politics. We must outlaw war by
creating a new machine of peace,
more powerful than any machine
of war. The means of enforcement
ii a powerful international police
force. The question is, 00 we real
ly want international law and
order and peace, or are we merely
talking nice generalities but de
termined to go back to the old
s~·stem ot international chaos and
recurring wars? No government at
any level, loca~, state, or federal,
however limited its functions, ever
functioned successfully without
having somewhere the force neces
sary to enforce its rules and pun
ish violations.

The League of Nations created
afler World War No. I outlawed
aggression but depended on in
dividual nations to supply the

force to make it stick. That did
not work. Individual nations will
not go to war or risk war simply
to save the peace of the world,
even though it is now clear that
their own pence is involved sooner
01' later. They will go to war, and
this is particularly true of demo<:
redes which are dC\'oted to peace,
only when their 0....'1l security is
threatened \ itally. States will
ne\'er live in peace among them
selves it international law, de
cency, order, and respect for
human life and property are not
enforced by armed power wisely
wielded by the nations of the
world who have pledged them
selves to the winning of the war
and the accomplishment of a just
and lasting peace.

IN TOM BRENEMAN'S
MAIL BAG

An 18-year-old Michigan girl
has written Tom Breneman,
"Host" of the Blue Network's
"lIreakfast At Sardi's" program,
saying she is now in Kansas work
ing until she can save enough
money for a bus ticket to Holly
wood. But. she says, she doesn't
know anyone in the film city,
and it would be terrible to arrive
with no one to meet her, so would
Tom please meet the bus if she
let him kl\ow when she will
arrive.-A woman In a little
Texas town wants Tom to do some
shoppina: for her. She writes that
she has received a request from
her son in the South Pacific for
an item she has been unable to
purchase in her community, but
she feels certain Tom will be able
to find it in Hollywood. The item
_mustache wax!
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D
'VE BEEN playing the
hospitals. I went to a
hospital-up to the doc
tor-and said, "My

name's Eddie Cantor-" "Oh,
that's serious," he said, "We can't
fix that."

But seriously, the hospitals,
that's the Purple Heart Circuit.

Yes, I think that today, for en
tertainers, for the goa:d that we
can do. it Is the most important
job that we have.

Overseas entertaining is great_
the boys over there certainly
need it. But this is the way
that I look at it-the fel
lows who have returned-wound
ed-they feel that perhaps they
are no longer useful-and that's
what the Purple Heart Circuit is,
getting 10 those wounded men. It
has a great psychological effect
because they say, "Gee. I'm im
portant, I'm all right. they're
looking after me," And they atc
looking after those boys in the
hospitals, and music is medicine
for them, It really does good.

I'll always remember one inci
dent. r was appearing in a men
tal ward. I'd like to find a bet
tel' word for it; there were about
forty boys. One boy had his back
turned toward me, his face in a
corner, wouldn't turn around,
even look around. Then some
where in a song, he slowly faced
me, walked over and sat on the
aIm 01' another fdlow'·s chair-
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he started to laugh and he ap
plauded in the right places, The
doctor said to me, "Doctor Cantor,
that boy is well." I actually saw
a boy cured, It shows you
what music can do,

But we never sympathize with
them. That would be bad. We
just kid; sometimes I'll jump in
bed with a boy and say, "Hey,
you, move over, you look a lot
better than 1 do." We have a llst
of "don'ts" we go by,

First, we don't sing any torch
songs, or songs about home and
mother, We never tell jokes to
these boys that we wouldn't tell
in front of their mothers and
fathers. We don't get patriotic,
they'll think it's an act, and above
all, don't think that you're travel
ing too far to entertain these
boys; they've tra\'eled much
farther to do something for you,
and something much more im
portant.

It would be a good thing if
some of the people back home
got a chance to see the men in
those hospitals.

Then ma)'be they'd stop com
plaining about sacriiices or sacri
fusses. After you see those bo)'s,
)'OU can't gripe about inconveni
ences on a train, or that room
scn'icc was a little late in bring
ing your food, or that there wnsn't
enough cinnamon on your cinna
mon toast. I defy you to com
pliJin,
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loved,
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(Joan Bank.) ..•
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dramatic trial
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(BAPTI-.R I

e BOUT 6:30 p.m. on the
~ night of April 15th, 1940,

John Sperlos, superin
tendent of the Belden

Apartments, was sitting in his
kitchen, his shoes oU, reading the
evening paper.

The house phone rang. "It's
probably them new tenants again,
asking for m 0 r e hot water,"
thought John. "What do they do,
bathe in it?" He picked up the
receiver and said gruffly, "Hello,"

It was Mrs. Carter. "Hello,
John," she said. "This is :Mrs.
Carter in apartment 3-G. Our
bathroom ceiling is leaking like a
sie\"e. Better do something about
it"

"Okay. 111 be right up," John
~plied.

John went up to the Carter
apartment to inspect the ceiling,
and then - with Mrs. Carter
climbed the stain to the floor
alJove and approached the door of
the apartment directly above, 4-0
--occupied by the beautiful blonde
model, Serena Dale.

hHere we are;' announced John
41..'1 he rang the doorbell.

hI could almost take a shower
in that bathroom without turning
on the .....ater... complained Mrs.
Carter.

"It's probably a radiator leak;' \
John assured her. "We'li soon see."
h.. added, ringing the bell Ieveral
times. "She's taking her own sweet
time about answering," he grum
bled as he knocked on the door.

"Maybe she's not home," sug
gested Mrs. Carter.

"Oh, she must be," insisted John.

"She called about her refrigerator
just a little while ago."

He raUled the door knob.
"She may have gone out," in

dicated Mrs. Carter. "You'd bet
ter-"

"Wait a minute," John inter_
rupted. "The door's open. Miss
Dale!" he called out. "Hello
HELLO-Miss Dale!"

"That's nice. Goes out and leaves
the lights burning."

"I don't care about the lights.
Please get after that radiator,"
said Mrs. Carter petulantly.

"Okay, okay, let's go in," John
agreed.

The sound of running water
could be heard.

"She left the water running in
the tub, too. I'll go turn it off,"
he added. "Some people think just
because they're beautiful . . ..

Mrs. Carter's screams cut Jobn
aU.

"WhaLsa matter?" he called..
hThere: On the !loor!"
"Good Lord:" cried out John

hoarsely. hit's Miss Dale. Miss
Dale! !! Miss Dale!"

"John, look. The ice - pick,"
pointed out Mrs. Carter.

"The ice-pick! Oh-h. Rig h t
t~roua:h the heart," cried out the
superintendent horrified.

hCall a doctor, quick~" whis_
pered Mrs. Carter.

..It's too late. She's dead;' John
replied.

"Helle-hello, operator. Give me
the police."

The police arrived shortly and
after \'erirying the cause of death,
they made inquiries about serena
Dale's associates. Investigation
soon led to James Shannon with
whom she had been trequently
seen, and the surrounding clrcum-
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11M Pro...utl... Attorney (TecI de ConIa)
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stanei'S soon led to his arrest and
indictment for the murder of the
beautiful blonde model.

«. 1I.\PTt.R II

In a packed courtroom, the
Prosecutor opened his case by
callin, the superintendent of the
dead woman's apartment build
ing:

"John Sperlos," called out the
clerk.

"Yes."
"Do you swear the testimony

you will give will be the truth.
the whole truth and nothing but
the truth?"

In response to the prosecuting
attorney's questions, the witness
described how he had gone to
check on the leak, entered Miss
Dale's apartment and found her
bloody corpse sprawled on the
floor.

"But as soon as I saw she was
dead, I called the police," John
added.

"Now, John. did you see Miss
Dale alive any time on the day
of the murder?" asked the prose
cutini attorney.

"No," replied Sperlos. "But she
called me on the phone."

"What time was it when she
celled?" asked the prosecutor.

"About six o'clock."
"Have you ever seen this man,

the defendant. be!ore'!" continued
the prosecutor.

"Yes, sir. That's Mr. Shannon,"
replied John. "I seen him many
times with Miss Dale."

"Did you see him on the day of
the murder'!" added the prosecut
ing attorney.

"Yes, sir," John Indicated. "I
SEen him come into the building
about four o'clock,"

"Now, John, did you see him
leave?" queried the pr03ecutor.

"No, sir."
''That's all. Your witness."
"John, where did you spend

your time between lour o'clock
when you saw Shannon, and 6:30
when you entered Miss Dale's
apartment?" began the defense
counsel.

"I was in the lobby till about
4:30, then I went to my apart
ment and stayed there," John ex
plained.

"Then, as far AS you know,
Shannon could have left at any
time after 4:30 and before 6:30,"
pointed out the defense.

"Yes. 1 guess so," agreed John.
"And as far as you know, some

one else could have come into the
building, gone to Miss Dale's
apartment and left between those
hours. Isn't that so'!" concluded
Shannon's lawyer.

"I don't know what could'a
happened;' John admitted in a
surly tone. "All I know is I seen
Shannon come, and then J went
tll my apartment."

"All right. No more questions,"
said the defense.

('II \I'TEn III,
As its next witness, the State

called Dr. Theodore Hackett, of
the medical examiner's o!lice.

"Dr. Hackett, on the night of
April 15th," began the prosecuting
attorney, "did you, in the course
of your official duties, examine
the body of a young woman in the
Belden Apartments?"

"I did."
"Please describe to the court

and jury what you found," said
the prosecution.

"I found that deceased had
been killed with an ice-pick
which had been plunged into her
chest nine times," Dr. Hackett
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said. "It pierced the left ventricle
of her heart. I also found a con
tusion at the base of her head
such as might have been caused
by a blow or a fall."

"Did you find anything else?"
"There was an abrasion," added

Dr. Hackett, "a wide scratch on
the third finger of the left hand,"

"In your opinion, doctor, could
that abrasion have been caused
by someone forcefully pulling a
ring off that linger?" continued
the prosecuting attorney.

"I object," interrupted Shan
non's counsel. "That's not a mat
ter of expert opinion."

"All right," agreed '\he prose
cuting attorney, "I withdraw the
question."

"Call James Fogarty," he added.
"James Fogarty, please," called

out the clerk.
"Your name i5 James Fogarty,"

inquired the prosecuting attorney,
"and you are a detective with the
police department?"

"Yes sir. Homicide squad," pre
dsed Fogarty.

"Did you go to James Shannon's
apartment on the night of April
15th?" asked the prosecutor.

"Yes, sir," explained Fogarty.
"Shannon was one of the persons
that w(:re to be questioned, and
the job was assigned to me. I ar
rived at his house about 9;30-a
few hours after the body had been
found-and rang the doorbell."
"Yes~" Shannon replied.
"James Shannon?" I replied.
"That's right," said Shannon.

"What can I do for you~"

"I'd like to have a little talk
with you," I told him. "May I
come in?"

"Yeah-sure," he said. "What's
on your mind?"

"I've got a few questions 1

WHY FOGARTY
CAME!

wanna ask you. I'm from police
headquarters:' I explained.

"Police~ What do you want with
me~" asked Shannon nervoUSly.
"If this is some kind of a joke-"

"No. It's no joke, Shannon," 1
assured him.

"AU right. Go ahead," Shannon
said.

"Where were you tonight be
tween 8 and 8 o'clock?" I asked
him.

"I don't .see that it's any of your
business," he told me angrily.
"~ a matter of fact, it is," I

told him. "Where were you?"
"I was in my office," Shannon

replied in a surly tone.
"Isn't that kind of late for you

to be in your office?" 1 asked him.
"Yeah-a little," he admitted.

"1 was waiting for a customer."
"What's his name?" I demanded.
"I think he said his name was

Brindle," Shannon explained. "He
called me up in the morning and
made an appointment for 7
o'clock."

"And then-" 1 broke in.
"He never showed up," Shannon

told me.
"Is that so," I remarked skep

tically. "Ever know anybody by
that name?"

"No," admitted Shannon.
''That's too bad," I added. "Did

an.vbody see you at your office?"
"No. My girl leaves at 5;30,"

admitted Shannon and then he
added angrily, "Say, what is this.
The third degree?"

"Keep your shirt on, Shannon,"
I assured him.

"I'll keep my shirt on," he re-
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plied, "but I'm not answering any
mON! questions till I know what
this is all about.".

"You'll know soon enough," I
told him. "Get your hat, Shannon.
I'm pullin' you in on suspicion."

"Suspicion of what?" he de
manded.

"The murder of Serena Dale,"
I stated.

He didn't say anything to that.
He just looked at me. sorta dumb.

"Did you find anything in his
apartment?"

"Yes sir. We went through his
clothes and in the pocket of a
coat hanging in his closet we
found a diamond ring."

hI show you this ring, Fogar
ty," interrupted the District At
lomey. "and ask you if it is the
ring you found in the coat
pocket:'

"Yes, sir. It is," agreed Fogarty.
"Will you read the words en

graved on the inside band?" asked
the Prosecuting Attorney.

"It says 'to Serena from Jim,'''
FOZll,ty read slowly.

"r offer this ring in evidence,"
cried out the District Attorney,

"No objection," accepted the
Defense Counsel. "We concede
the ring was found in the pocket:'

"The Stale's not asking tor any
concessions," corrected the Dis
trict Attorney. "We'll prove our
case without any --"

"Gentlemen!" interrupted the
Judge. "Let's get on with the
case. Have the ring marked in
e"idence:'

"Just one question," the De
fense Lawyer called out, "did the
defendant seem surprised when
you found the ring in his coat
pocket~"

"Yeah:' confirmed Fogarty, "he
said when he lefl her --".

"Thank you," broke in the De
fense Counsel. "You've answered.
No more questions,"

"Call Robert Phelps . , . Robert
Phelps," requested the Prosecu
tion.

"Yes," replied Phelps.
"Do you swear the evidence you

will give is the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth'r"
called out the clerk.

"1 do," Phelps replied.
"Mr. Phelps-what is your oc

cupation'r" began the District At
torney.

"I'm an automobile dealer."
"00 you know the defendant,

James Shannon'r" continued the
Prosecution.

"Yes, sir, Very well," Phelps re
plied,

"What are your relations with
him'r" inquired the District At
torney.

"Well, I originally met him in
the course of business:' explained
Phelps. "but in the last year or
so we have become ,'ery friendly,
in fact, until recently, I shared
his ap:lrtment with him."

"Did you know the deceased,
Serena Dale~" asked the District
Attorney.

"Yes:' Phelps declared. "Jim in
troduced me to her a few months
ago:'

"Did you e"er ha"e any con·
versation with Shllnnon aboul
Miss Oale'r" continued the Dis
trict Attorney tensely,

"Why sure," Phelps said. "He
was always raving about her. H(
said he was planning to marry
her."

"Did he e,'er tell you they were
engaged?" was the next questior
of the Prosecution.

"Yes, About six weeks before
her death," Phelps stated.
"~ow, r.lr. Phelps," inquired the
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District Attorney in a confidential
tone, "did he ever say anything
to you after that to indicate that
his attitude toward her had
changed?"

"Well, he said said he was be
ginning to think she was nothing
but a-a-let me see, what was
the word he used? Oh yes, a two
timer. He said she'd been seen
around town with several noto
rious characters ... and in pretty
compromising situations."

"That's a lie!" cried out Shan
non. "You-. He's lying, and he
knows it. 1-"

"That will do," interrupted the
Judge. "There will be no further
outbursts in this courtroom. Pro
ceed."

"Did you ever hear any conver
sation between Shannon and Se
rena Dale about this?" inquired
the District Attorney.

"Yes, once, about two weeks
before the murder," Phelps de
clared. "Well, I walked into the
Fulton Cafe abOut nine o'clock
that evening and saw Serena and
Jim sitting in a booth. I noticed
that their faces were flushed and
I thought they had been drinking.
As I went over, I heard Jim say
ing:

"'Listen, you're gonna give up
that job see, and you're gonna
quit running around with those
play boys --. Or else you're
gonna wake up some morning
dead. I'll kill you, see?'"

"You're sure you heard the de
fendant say 'I'll kill you, see?'"
asked the District Attorney.

"Yes, sir," repeated Phelps.
"He often got excited that

way," he explained.
"Even little things would

cause him to !ly off the handle.
For example, he once struck a
waiter in a restaurant because he

s pill e d water on Serena's
shoulder."

"Now about the .quaNel with
Miss Dale, did he ever discuss it
with you?" continued the District
Attorney.

"Well, a few days before the
murder when he was talking to
me he said 'no woman can play ~

around with me that way. I'll get
my engagement ring back some
how,'''

"That's all. Your witness," con
cluded the Prosecution.

"You're quite sure, Mrs. Phelps,
that you didn't invent the entire
story of this quarrel?" began the
Defense Counsel.

"Certainly not."
"And you're sure you couldn't

be mistaken about the words you
heard?" continued the Defense.

"I'm sure," Phelps declared af
firmatively.

"You distinctly remember Shan
non telling you he intended to
get the ring back," demanded the
Defense lawyer.

"Yes," replied Phelps firmly.
"You didn't just invent that to

sort of fill out the rest of your
story," cried out the Defense
counsel.

"Of course not," denied Phelps.
"When did you first tell any

one Shannon had said he would
get the ring?" demanded the De
fense.

"I don't know," admitted
Phelps. "I guess I must have told
Fogarty on the night of the mur
der when he questioned me about
the case."

"I see," said the Defense coun
sel. Then suddenly a~uming con
fidentiai tone, inquired, "By tJle
way, where were you at the time
of the murder?"

"What time do you want to
know about?" queried Phelps.
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continued
in movie

"Seven thirty P. M_:' indicated
the Defense lawyer.

"From six to nine o'clock, I was
at the movies," Phelps de<:lared.

""'hat theatre?"
"The Palace."
"An,)'onc with ,.ou~..
"Xo. t went alone:'
"Anyone see you'!'''
"1 don't know:'

Phelps. "It's dark
houses."

"y,rhich makes it a good place
for an alibi, doesn't it?" broke out
the Defense counsel triumphantly.

"Your honor, I object!" int~r

posed the District Attorney. "This
is going preUy far outside the
limits of cross-examination,"

"Your Honor, the case against
my client is built entirely on cir
cumstantial evidence," explained
the Defense. "I propose to show
that cireumstances point just as
readily to some one else-in fact,
to this witness."

The courtroom was thrown into
an uproar as the defense attomey
suggested that the State's star
witness might himseU be guilty of
the crime.

('HAPTER I\'

When order was restored. the
defense had no further Questions
to ask Phelps. but reserved the
right to recall him to the stand.

At this point, the State rested.
confident that the defense was
merely toying to cloud the issue.
The prosecutor had shown strong
motive, the defendant's alibi
~med incredible and he had
been shown to ha"e an ungo"em
able temper--the kind of temper
that would have caused him to
strike his sweetheart not once but
-as had been proved-many
times.

The defense attorney requested
a short recess and when it hp.d
been granted, he called his as
sistant.

"John," he whispered, 'r want
you to get all the dope you can on
Phelps-where he comes from,
what he did before, the works.
And hurry. We may be able to
save the man's life."

When court resumed. the de
fense opened by placing Olive
Temple on the stand. She testi
fied that she and Phelps had been
going together. and that "Yes, he
was very attentive to her," she f!x- 
plained in a sophisticated man
ner. "You know the sort of things,
Your HOMr, flowers. candy, even
a few pieces of jewelry."

"And what were your relations
with each other?" asked the De
fense lawyer.

"'Veil, there was a sort of un
derstanding that we'd get mar
ried pretty soon," explained
Olive. "At least, that's the way it
WNl until he met her, That is se
rena Dale. The deceased. After
he met S ere n a, everything
changed. Robert never mentioned
marriage any more. One night he
came up' to my apartment two
hours late for a date.

,. 'Good evening. Mister Phelps;
J said coldly. 'This time you're
only two hours late.'

.. 'Now - now," .. he cajoled.
'That's not a nice way to talk to
an old friend. Mind if I sit down?'

"'Sure I mind; I told him get
ting angrier. 'But it doesn't mat
ter to you any more what I feel.'

"'Now, honey,' Phelps pleaded.
.. 'Don't you honey me: I told

him pretty plainly. 'I know which
way the wind's blowing. Since you
met that serena Dale everything's
different. You're cra:ty about her.
aren't you?'
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" 'That's none of your business,'
he replied snappily.

n 'None of my business! Well_
I-Iik~at,' I repeated. 'For
months you've been taking me
out, buying m~ things-talking
about marrying me--and now
since you met that dame

n 'Let's leave Serena out ot
this; he cut in.

.. 'Not on your life I won't,' I
told him. 'She's the cause of all
this trouble.'

"'There isn't any trouble,
Oli\'e,' Phelps told 'me flatly. 'And
there isn't going to be. I'm not
under any obligation to you ...
and I don't think I have to ac
count to you for what I do. I~

you'\'e got an}' other ideas, we
better call the whole thing orr:

n 'You'd like that, wouldn't
:rou,' I sneered.

" 'Yes, I'd like it very much,' he
told me emphatically.

"Get out of here! GET OUT!' I
cried at him. 'You-you good for
nothlna:! I wouldn't have any
thina: to do with you if you were
the last man on earth.'''

As Its next witness, the de
fense introduced the jeweler from
whom the ring had been bought.

"Mr. Shannon came into my
store about one o'clock in the aft
ernoon of the 15th of April," the
jeweler testified, "that was the
day of the murder-paid for that
ring, which I had had engraved to
his order and took it away with
him."

The defense then called James
Shannon. As he took the stand, a
hush fell over the courtroom.

nMr. Shannon, you were en
gaged to serena Dale?" asked the
attorney for the Defense.

"Yes, sir. \Ve'd have been mar_
ried by now if-if she hadn't been
killed," Shannon asserted.

DID SHANNON
KILL

SERENA DALE
"Did you ever quarrel?" was

the next question of Shannon's
lawyer.

"Certainly we quarreled," ad
mitted Shannon. "I! two people
really care for each other they're
bound to quarrel. But we always
made up."

"You've heard Mr. Phelps de
scribe a scene in a restaurant be
tween you and serena," continued
the lawyer.

"Is what he says true?"
"Some of it's true," avowed

Shannon, "He did meet us in the
restaurant that night. But he's
J.yi.ng about everything else. He's
twisting everything I said to give
it a different meaning."

"Well, we were sittini in this
restaurant, Serena and I-she was
wearing one of those crazy little
hats with the things in front and
she said gaily."

.. 'Why do you keep staring at
my hat?'"

"Oh, because it's so cute and
sUb-kinda like you," I told her.
"And that reminds me--5erena_
where would you like to 10 on
our honeymoon?"

"There isn't going to be any
honeymoon," serena told me,

"There isn't-what did you say:O"
I demanded.

"No honeymoon, darling," Ser
ena repeated. "Not now, anyway.
We're right in the middle of the
rush season, and I simply can't get
awny. Eat your soup, dear, it's
getting cold."

"Just a moment. What ever
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,a\'e you' the idea that you were
going to keep on workina after
we're married?"

"Oh, Jimmy! Be reasonable,"
Serena pleaded. "Of course I'm
going to keep on working. I love
my work and everything about
it. I like the people I work with."

"I hate them," I told her.
"Why?" she asked.
"Beeause you like them," I ex

plained..
"That's a fine reason," Serena

remonstrated.
"All right, it's a rotton reason,"

I admitted. "Do I have to have a
reason? J ought to treat you the
way the tough movie characters
treat their molls." And I took on
gangster air. "Listen, babe," J
said, "you're gonna do what I
say. see. You're gonna give up
that job, see, and you're gonna
quit running around with those
playboys--or else. Or else you're
lonna wake up some morning
dead, I'll kill you, see?"

"Darling, you could have been
• great actor," giggled serena.

Well just then Phelps came
along so we stopped the horse
play.

"I see," said Shannon's lawyer
understandingl,y, "Now Shannon,
you went to see Serena on the
day of the murder?"

"Yes. I got there about 4
o'clock," admitted Shannon.

"Was she pleased to see you?"
"Certainly," Shannon declared.

"She was surprised, ot course, but
pleased. When I gave her the ring
she was very happy. Then we
talked about a honeymoon again,
and she said we could go away

COMPLETE
IN THIS ISSUE

in a month or two. A little later
I left. I guess it was about 5
o'clock. I had to jet to my otfice
for my appointment.

"And when you left, Serena
Dale was alive," queried Shan
non's counsel.

"She was alive and radiant,"
af{jrmed the defendant. "She
looked very beautiful."

"James Shannon, on the oath
you have taken here---clld you
kill SeN!na Dale?" asked the De
fense lawyer bluntly.

"As God is my witness--No,"
Shannon swore.

The Prosecuting attorney beian
the cross examination. "So when
you threatened to kijl your fian
cee, Mr. Shannon you were only
impersonating a movie actor," he
said, mockingly.

"That's right," Shannon con
firmed.

"And whom were you imper
sonating on the night of April
15th," continued the. District At_
torney savagely. "Jack the Rip
per?"

"I object to that intlammatory
remark," cried out Shannon's
lawyer. "1 move for a mistrial."

"The motion is denied," replied
the Judge, "but 1 must caution the
prosecuting attorney to confine
himself to proper questions. Pro
<eed.

"I suggest, Shannon, that the
best acting you've ever done has
been your performance here in
this courtroom," continued the
Prosecuting Attorney. 50 lel's ex
&mine it a little further. This
this Mr. Brindle, whom you say
called; did you recognl:l;e his
\'oice?"

"No."
'Had you e\'er met him before?"
"No. I'd never even heard of him."

"And yet you went to your of-
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fice and stayed lhere two hours
waiting for a customer you'd
never seen or heard of before?"
demanded the Prosecuting Attor
ney incredulously.

"Silly as it may seem, that's
exactly what 1 did," Shannon as
serted,

hAnd 1 suggest it's not only silly
but untrue," charged the Pr0se:
cuting Attorney. "I suggest there
is no Mr. Brindle except the one
you conjured up in your mind,
so that you could provide your_
self with an alibi for the time
during which-in a fit of jealous
rage--you brutally murdered your
sweetheart!"

hThat's not true! I loved her:'
denied Shannon. "I'd give any
thing__"

"That's all, Mr, Shannon:' in
terrupted the District Attorney.

Court then adjourned for the
day and the next morning, the de
fense attorney again surprised
e\'erybody by calling the cashier
of the theatre in which Phelps
had claimed to be at the time or
the murder. The prosecl:tion ob
jected on the grounds that Phelps
was not on trial, but the witness
was allowed to take the stand.

"Yes, I remember him:' the
cashier testified. "He's the 1bsent
minded one. He came up to the
box-oUice the night we were
showing a revh'al of 'My Girl
Friday.'

"The doorman was crying out
side 'Seats now available in all
parts of the house.'

.. 'How many?' I asked. that
man, Mr. Phelps.

h 'Just one,' he replied.
hI gave him the ticket and he

walked out without waiting for
his change.

"I called after him, 'Your
change.' But he was gone. 'I got

IS SHANNON
INNOCENT

Joe, the doorman's attention. 'Joe,'
I said, 'get that man, he gave me
a fifty dollar biD and forgot his
change."

The Prosecutor did not cross
examine and then the doonnan
corroborated the cashier's testi
mony.

An usher then testified, "Yeah,
I know him, About nine o'clock he
started to leave and couldn't find
his hat. I had to look all around
with my searchlight till we final
ly located It."

"Your witness."
"Thank you. No questions."
It was the turn then of the de

fense. "I wish at this time to re
call Phelps for further cross-ex
amination, he requested. "Mr,
Phelps, do you often forget fifty
dollar bills and lose your hat?"
asked Shannon's lawyer.

"~o," a\'owOO Phelps,
"Was it just a coincidence that

both these things happened that
night?" continued the Defense
counsel.

hWhat do you mean?" de
manded Phelps suddenly.

"I mean to suggest that you
purposely forgot the bill and lost
)'our hat to establish when you
ente~ed and left the movie house:'
preclsed the Defense lawyer.

hI didn't-but 1 don't see that
it makes any difference. I was
there," replied Phelps.

"Well, let's see now. The Palace
has another box office around the
comer, hasn't It?" pointed out the
Defense lawyer.

"I-er-I think so. Y-es:' ad_
mitted Phelps.

"So you could have entered by
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the main box office, slipped out
by an exit, smd sta,.ed away for
an hour. Then you could have
come back, and sUpped Into the
crowd going In through the ride
box office, sat around for a few
minutes, IlJIt your hat, recovered
it with the usher's aid and lett
by the front box office at nine
o'clock. Couldn't you!"

"I could have," acreed Phelps,
"but I didn't. I stayed in my seat
throUihout the whole show."

"You're quite sure at that?"
Shannon's lawyer queried.

"Positive," aftlrmed Phelps.
"I presume you remember the

jnckpot award durlJ\l the show?"
wu the next question of the de
fenac.

"Jackpot?" asked Phelps getting
• little bemuddled.

"Ya, the jackpot," repeated the
l:lwyer.

"Oh yes, the jackpot. I remem
ber;' testified Phelps.

"What was the first name an
nounced as the winner of the
jackpot?" asked the detense coun
..I.

"That's a ridiculous question,"
replied Phelps hotly. "You don't
expect me to remember that, do
you?"

"Yes, Mr. Phelps, I do," con
firmed the defense counsel. "May
be this will ~fresh ;your recol
lection. I show you this card taken
trom the records at the Palace
Theater for April 15th-the day
of the murder. You see the line
rf'adlna-'Jackpot drawinl:'!"

"Yes," admitted Phelps un
Hilly.

"Read the first name on that
list. Go 00, read It," ordered
Shannon's lawyer.

"Robert Phelps," the witness
read slowly.

"Old you hear your name called
that evening?" cried out the de
fense counsel.

"No sir," Phelps testified very
quietly. "I-er-I guess-I sort of fell
asleep."

But the explanation did not
S8Usfy Shannon'5 la .....,er. His next
question was:

"Isn't it a fact that you weren't
tn the theater at all when the
JACkpot was announ~?"

"No, it's not." Phelps denied this
charge with spirit.

"Mr. Phelps. Where did you live
before you came to this city?"
Queried the defense counsel, ap
parently changing the subject.

"In Stradsberg, at the Palace
Hotel," testified Phelps.

"Isn't it a fact that at the time
you laY you were living at the
Palace Hotel, you were actually
confined to the State Insane
Aaylum?" demanded the defense
counsel in a staccato \·oi«.

The courtroom wa5 in an up
roar.

"I had a temporary breakdown,"
avowed Phelps. "r was no more
insane than you are now."

"The time may soon come when
you'll be glad to plead Insanity."
replied Shannon's lawyer. He
paused a moment and added, "You
say you told Detective Fogarty
on the night of the murder that
Shannon had threatened to get
back the ring. And you'Ve heard
the jeweler testify that Shannon
h.d purchased the ring that very
afternoon. Now tell us. Mr. Phelps,
how did you know-two hours
after the murder-that serena
Dale had received an encacement
ring!"

Without waiting for Phelps to
answer, the defense counsel con
tinued, "I'll tell you how you
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knew. You had been ther.e, in Miss
Dale's apartment that evening,
and had seen the ring flashing on
her tinger. Hadn'~ you?"

"No, no. I didn't see any ring,"
Phelps protested hoarsely. "She
was wearmg-"

"Oh. Then you admit you were
there," interrupted the defense
counsel.

"1-1 don't," Phelps floundered.
"You were there, weren't you?

You just admitted it," repeated
Shannon's lawyer.

"Don't shout so, please. It con
fuses me," protested Phelps. "I'll
explain everything to you it you
just don't contuse me."

"I'm sorry-Robert," replied the
defense . counsel patroniz.ingly. "I
won't confuse you. Just tell us
what happened. Don't be afraid."

"I'm not afraid. The doctor al
ways told me, 'Robert, never be
afraid,''' Phelps exclaimed.

"Thot's right. Now, tell us why
you went to see Serena," proposed
the defense counsel.

"I went to tell her she was
throwing herself away on Shan
non," explained Phelps. "He was
50 ordill.ary, so--nonnal. Serena
needed someone like me. Unusual,
brilliant - unafraid. I'd caned
Shannon earlier and told him to
wait for me at his office that
nij:ht."

"You told him your name was
Brindle."

"That's not my real name,"
Phelps apologized. "Y'know I
didn't want him around when 1
talked to Serena. He always
made me nervous. About six:
Q'c1ock, 1 slipped out of the Palace
Theater, and went to Serena's
apartment. The door was un
latched and I heard water run
ning in the bathtub, so I figured,

TVU IwAN'T
STOP US,
DEFIED
SERENA

Serena was home and I walked in.
"Who's there?" called out

Serena.
"Is that-Oh! It's you," she

added as she recognized Phelps.
"Yes, Serena, it's me," I told

her.
"I told you I never wanted to

see you again," Serena said.
"Buf' you didn't really mean it.

darling. Did you?" 1 asked her.
"I was never more serious in

my life," she told me.
"Oh no. You were just hiding

your real feelings," I protested.
"Don't move away 'rom me,
Serena-I won't hurt you," I
pleaded.

"I don't want to have anything
to do with you!" she repeated.
"You've got to stop annoying me,
or-"

"Or what?"
"Or I'll teU Jimmie. I'm going

to marry Jimmie. Soon. See, I'm
wcarina: his engagement ring."

"Yes, 1 see it. It's awful," I
told her. "Vullar and ordinary.
Like Jim."

"I thought you liked him,"
Serena asked me as if she had
been surprised to hear my de
scription of Jim.

"I did," 1 admitted, "till he got
the idea of marrying you. That,
of course, 1 couldn't aUow. He
mustn't drag you down to his
level."

"You can't stop us," defied
Serena.

"Oh but I can, $erena," I whis-
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pere<! sortly. "I must. Before I
leave h'!re I must know that you
and Shannon will never meet
again."

"All right, "Robert," she replied
nervously. "All right. I'll think
it over. Now you just go on
home--"

"No. If I did," I refused, "I'd
begin to have doubts ... and
doubts afe bad for me." .

Serena heard me lay a wooden
object on the table.

"What've you got there?" she
demanded. "What did you put on
the table?"

"Dh, nothing. An ice-pick I
just bought," I assured her. "My
old one broke. Why are you look
ing at me so queerly. Are you
afraid of me, Serena?"

"Of course nol, Robert," she
said softly. "I like you very
much-very much."

"But you don't love me, do you?"
I demanded. "00 you?"

Qh Robert-please-"she ex
postulated.

"You think because I was men
tally sick lor a while that I'm

mad," I explained. ';1 can see
you do. You're staring so. But
I'm not. I must do this. You've
given me the only peace of mind
I've had in years. Your beauty
has soothed my nerves and ban
ished my nightmares. But when
you marry Shannon, all the old
torment will come back.

"That's why I must-kill you."
serena screamed and it wa's aH

over.
"And then I took that ring from

hel' finger, let myself into Shan
non's apartment with the key
which I still had and put it in his
coat pocket breaking. forever the
ties between serena and James
Shannon. So you see it's not I,
but Shannon who's responsible
for her death."

Following this sensational con
fession, the district attorney
joined in a motion to dismiss the
case against- James Shannon,
which the court of course granted.

Shortly thereafter Phelps was
committed to an institution for the
criminally insane, and thus ended
the mysterious and traiic case of
the murder of serena Dale.

PICCADILLY PARADE

W hen CBS European
News Chief Edward R.
Murrow cites a case to prove
that the American soldier is
the most resourceful in the
world. A or was SUPI)osed to
meet a girl at a theater. At
the last minute his pass was
nullified and he was placed
on KP. So the Gt sought
out onc of his iuckier breth
ren to emulate John Alden.
The pal ne\'cr had met the

girl-and London is pretty
well crowded with girls. Not
one white dismayer, the pal
found a "sandwich board"
sign and paraded up and down
in front of the theater with
this scrawled across him, {ore
and aft: "Mary, I have been
a bad boy and can't come to
town tonight. Tom." The sub
stitute met the girl and half
of London knew Tom was on
KP.



n HE SIGNIFICANCE of
Vice President Wallace's
trip to China Bnd Soviet
Siberia becomes full y

a p par e n t from the complete
itinerary of Mr. Wallace's trip. His
was no mere junket but a mission
of the utmost importance for the
winning of the war as well as the
peace.

Political developments in China
have taken a turn during the past
two years with which the rest of
the world has been only too little
familiar.

More than a year ago a book
of outstanding importancCl was
published in Chungking, entitled
"China's Destiny," it is the work
of Chiang Kal-shek. The point
about this book is that although it
had a wide circulation in China
severe censorship was immedi
ately clamped down to prevent
any word of its contents reaching
the outside world. For almost a
year and a half not even a sum
mary of the contents of this book
was available outside China.
Now, however, a summary of the
book has been made available.

It was written and sent to this
country by Chen Fai-ta from
Yenan, capital of the northwest
border provinces.

"Out of the 213 pages of the

book," Chen writes, "only twelve
and a half deal with the war
problem, while the bulk of the
book deals with internal problems
--opposition to liberalism and
Communism and advocacy of
compradore-feudalist Fascism or
the New Absolutism (formally
still wearing the mask of the
Three Peoples' Phinciples),"

Chiang's theory is that old
China was a "golden world." Its
economy was perfectly balanced,
its social organization assured
perfect social and political sta
bility. The survival of the Chi
nese nation he ascribes to its so
cial customs, consisting of "the
elements of faith, honesty, hard
work, plain life, esteem of propri
ety and righteousness, and com
prehension of purity and modes
ty." The Confucian philosophy
he proclaims to be "superior to

Condell~ed from • broadcast o,'er \NCA,
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any other philosophy in the
world."

This ''iolden world" was ap
parently brought to ruin by the
impact of foreign influences.
"Since the unequal treaties were
concluded the cultural circles of
China lost their self-confidence.
They followed blindly the theories
of the foreigners, and some in
troduced the European thoughts
of L'l.e eighteenth century 10 de
stroy the spirit of the 'rule by
law' among Chinese citizens."

China, according to Chiang's
reading of its history, was res
cued from its moral and physical
collapse by the Kuomintang. "'The
Kuominu,ng arose from the ong
inal. national moralities, with af
fection, faith, responsibilities, and
duty as the basic principles of
organizing the Party. Unlike oth
er parties and groups it does not
use dexterous tricks and cruel
intrigues at all, nor does It re
sort to sell-interest and selfish
ness as its instinct of combina_
tion."

This is, of course, about the
lame thing that the Nazi Party of
Germany said of Itself, as well as
the Fascist Party of Italy.

·'As to the Itruggle between
liberalilm and Communism,"
writes Chiang, "is merd:t a re
flection of the opposition of
Anglo-American thought to that
of Russia. Such theories and p0.

litics are not only unfit for the
national life and the people's
livelihood of China and opposed
to her original cultural spirits,
but they also reveal that their
promoters have fundamentally
forgotten that th~ are Chinese
and have lost the standpoint of
learning for China and applying
their learning to China."

The book is in fact a demand
for China to return to the dark
ages of feudalism, scrapping the
little democracy that it already
has, suppressing all political
thought and action to the Kuom
intang dictatorship, and isolating
China from the outside world.

Above all the book is directed
against the Chinese Partisans who
continue to do the lion's share of
the fighting against Japan.

If this book aCcurately reflects
the ideas of Chiang Kai-shek the
cause of liberalism in China and
international collaboration is se
riously in danger. There seems to
be, howe-ver, some doubt as to
whether Chiang himself wrote
this book.

There is a possibility that the
book was actually written by Tae
Hai-shang, a man who is known
for his contacts with the Chinese
Quisling regime and that Chiang
permitted himself to be used as a
tool by the worst reactionary and
Fascist elements in China, but if
the book reflects Chiang Kai
shek's attitude then it is easy to
see that it would be extremely
difficult to break the deadlock
between Chiang Kai-shek's
armies and those of the Chinese
CommunisU and Partisans who
~ DOW doing most of the fiaht
ing against Japan. It Vice Presi
dent Wallace brings about a reap
preachment hetween Chiang and
the Partisans and causes Chiang
to retreat from his reactionary po_
sition, he will have solved one of
the major problems facing the
United Nation's now and in the
future.

N~,.", rftIl _come let.
I~. _ 'I.e cewfrONNirJ Iu••
~ It,. I.Ia_,..," S,M.



Conde~ from a bro.deaat over tbe British B.oadcasUnl' Co.

D
HE chiming of Big Ben
spells Home to thousands
of Britishp.rs in distant
parts of the world. It

steadied frayed nerves in this
country and brought us a feeling
of comfort and s«urit,. in the
hour of our periJ. To the op..
prltSSed peoples. listening in cel
lars and settet places, it brings
a message of hope and a forecast
of freedom. To Londoners it has
become more London than Bow
Bells.

The story begins just a hundred
years ago, when the present
Houses of Parliament buildings
were under construction. The
architect, Charles Barry, had in
cluded a cloc:k-tower in his design.
and in 1844 Parliament granted
him the commission to install a
suitable clock. Barry instructed
his friend, Benjamin Lewis Vul
liamy, the Queen's watchmaker, to
prepare a design. Many speec:hes
were delivered in the House, and
many promises made. A dream-

L,terJlI.,. ""'''01'' of ,old,cr, ho", 0"'Cfle31 h3 ... e ~dm ..ed Bile Bell
'" the P31t month, Albert G,lgr~n telll 'h hu,n"""ll! h..tor,
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clock was created in the minds
of the orators.. No more was the
time to be struck by the little
clocks of the district at varying
Intervals. All were to be eclipsed
by the new timekeeper which was
already christened 'The Great
Clock of Westminster.'

The Chief Lord of the Woods
and Forests, now called the OUice
of Works, promised 'A noble clock,
Indeed a King ot Clocks, the big
gest and best in the world, within
sight and sound ot the heart of
London.' Two years passed by
with no sign of Vulliamy's pro
posed design. Then the Clock
maker's Com pan y approached
Parliament 3sking that the making
of a national clock should be open
tor competition. After a heated
discussion, Professor Geora:e Airy,
the Astronomer-Royal. was asked
to lay dO\\<T1 conditions, obtain de
signs, and ad as referee.

Two of Airy's conditions stag_
gered the c1ockmakers: that the
dock should register the time cor
recl to one second per day by the
rtrst stroke of the hour bell; and
that it should telegraph its per
formance to Greenwich Observa
tory twice d[li!y where a record
would be kept. No public clock
in the world, controllina: heavy
strikina: mechanism. drivina long
hnnds exposed to Wind and weath
er, had e\'er worked \\'ithin such
narrow limits. The trade Hid that
it was impossible and applied to
Parliament for less stringent con
ditions, but the Astronomer-Royal
was adamant. He said that the
kin. of clocks must be the prince
of timekeepers. that it could and
should be made, but how and by
whom he did not know. A com
plete deadlock was reached, and
for five Y\lars matters were in

abeyance until George Airy called
in a man even more determined
than himself to act as co-reJeree.

The newcomer, Edmund Beckett
Denison, later Sir Edmund Beck
ett. the fint Baron Grunthorpe.
was bom at Leeds in 1816. By
profession he was a barrister and
Queen's Counsellor. and was
known to his legal associates as
'a dou,hty fighter who never
knew when he was beaten.' He
was al.so an expert mathematician,
an authority on architecture, as
tronomy, and clocks, wlltches nnd
bells,

Denison believed that the con
ditions could be fulfilled. and
produced his own design. With
the Astronomer-Royal he W81 in
wholehf'afted agreement on one
point, perh.lps the only one, and
that was the actual manufacture
of the clock Both knew that Mr.
E. J. Dent of London, a highly_
skilled chronometer maker who
had turned his thoughts to the
SCientific side of dock-making.
\Vas capable of producing the pre
elsion machine that Denison had
designed.

Work was begun early in 1852
under Denison's personal super
,'ision. When Airy, the Astron
brushed aside. Within a month
he found II ron,'enient to visit Ma
deira, handing o\-er to Denison the
power to act.

Dent died suddenly in 18.53
lea\'ina the «reat clock unfinished.
and six months later Airy resigned
his post altogether. So Denison
was left solely responsible. with
n partly Cinished clock in front
of him and ill host of hostile critics
behind. A!ler some delay Dent's
stepson, Frerlerick, who had taken
o\'er the bu~iness, undertook to
complete the clock, and he did
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so a year later. Although the
dock was finished in 1854, the
tower was not ready for it. and
for over li\'e years the movement
was kept on test in Dent's fac
tory. during which time Denison
invented his now famous Grim
thorpe Gravity Escapement, a
masterpiece of applied mathemat
ics which has become' almost
standnrd practice in good public
docks ever since.

A fourteen-ton hour bell had

been specified, but no arrange
ments had been made for its pro
duction, A bell of this size had
never been cast In England, the
largest being the great Bell at
York Minster scaling ten-and
three-quarter tons. Denison roc
cepted the contract of Messrs.
Warner ot Cripplegate. London,
for this and the four quarter bells.
The hour bell was cast for them
at Stockton-on-Tees and was
much too thick in the waist, the

BIG BEN
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completed weight bein, nearly six
teen lons instead of fourteen.

M it .....as too hea\'y to go tiy
rail, it was hoisted on to the deck
or a small steamer and shipped
to London. A storm was cm,·Olln·
tered in the North sea, and the
craft with its he3\"y super cargo
nearly foundered. When the bell
arrived at Westminster, it was
hung for a huge cat-gallows in
the Palace yard and struck with
a heavy hamrI!er to ~ring out the
tone. The tone was not at all
good, so the weight or the ham
mer was increased. This did bring
out the lone. but the Ilogging was
too much for the monster. which
cracked and was of no further
use. Denison then approached
George Mears of Whited!apel.
wtK.e firm had been bell found
i~ since about the middle of the
fourt~nth century. Mean re-cast
the bell to nearly the specified
weight, thirteen-and-a·half tons
to be exact. It was tested in every
way and even Denison expressed
his satisfaction before it left the
foundry.

The bell went to Westminster in
triumph. The streets were dec
orated, all traffic stopped, and it
.....as mounted on a trolley drawn
by sixteen gaily beribboned horses.
Admiring crowds roared a wel
come to the newcomeT.

The bells were hoisted into the
belfry, the clock was assembled
and fitted, and at loni last Deni
son's troubles were apparently at
an end. But the clock would not
iO! All London laughed, the
critics scoffed, and 1 believe
Punch made a cartoon about it.

Denison, more determined than
('ver, found that the cast-iron
hands supplied by the architect,
wcighing two-and·a·haJ( tons,

were 100 hea\')' for Ihe clock to
drlvc. He had another set made
of iun·metal of half the weight,
and though the hour hands WeTe
satisfactory the minute hands had
too much "shake" He retained
Ihe hour hands and designed a
set of minule hands, made by
Dent, of hall0"" nat copper with
an IOterior web bin g. which,
though measuring fourteen feet
overall, weighed under two hun.
dred weight each. AI last the
problem was solved. and the great
clock begin its service on May
31. 1859.

The Cambridge Chimes, found
ed on the Handel aria "I Know
That My Redeemer Lh'eth," and
the noble tones of the great hour
bell boomed throughout the whole
of WestminsteT.

Parliament debated the naming
of this great bell and there were
many suggestions, The Chief
Lord of the Woods and Forests,
Sir Benjamin Hall, a man or im
mense physique and who was af
fectionately known as "Big Ben,"
gave a long speech. As he was
sinking back into his seat, a wag
gish member, not waiting to catch
the Speaker's eye, shouled: "Why
not call him 'Big Ben' and have
done with it?" The House rocked
with laughter, and Big Ben it be
came, and has remained so ever
since,

But after two months' service
Big Ben's voice broke, A crack
had developed. Remo\'al and re
c&.Stinc were almost impossible,
so the mech:J.nism was altered and
Ihe hours were struck on the
largest of the quartl:r bells. For
three years London had to endure
this miserable expedient. Then
the hour bell was turned slightly
and a much lighter hammer used.



one (oot square. The minute
hands are ele"en feet from center
to point and tra\'el a hundred
miles a year. The dials are made
of opalescent glass in a cast-iron
frame, and for many years .....ere
illuminated by hundreds of gas
jets.

The king of clocks did prove to
be the prince of timekeepers, and
no other public clock, before or
since, has achieved such accuracy.
Twice a day since 1859 it has
telegraphed its performance to
Greenwich Observatory. The clock
is not controlled in any way from
Greenwich-reporting is the only
link. Apart from a few stoppages,
it has never been more than four
seconds away from Greenwich
time, and for weeks it has run to
within one-tenth of a second a
aay--a world record that has
never been equalled.

I.. .:T.H;;,,;E. 5 TOR Y 0 FBI G BEN

The dock itself is the biggest
mechanical clock in the world,
and its quite revolutionary in de
sign. Although its total weight
is live tons, some of its parts are
as light and delicate as those of
a high-grade watch. It is driven
by .....eights which descend almost
to the ground level when run
down.

During Denison's lifetime it was
wound by hand, taking two strong
men live hours three times a
week. Since 1913 it has been
wound electrically. The pendu
lum, the heaviest in the country,
weighs 685 pounds. It measures
about thirteen feet and swings
once every two seconds. The four
dials are each twenty-two-and-a_
hair feet in diameter. the figures
are two feet in lenlth. and the
spaces between the minutes are
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THE GREAT CLOCK AT WESTMINSTER~A p."" from lItuttrat.d
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OUTSTANDING SPOKEN HUMOR
OF THE MONTH

THE TEXAS OFn('ER IS RI·S·
SIA TO HIS MEN: ~Our job ltere
Is to promote cood will. Be friend
ly ~lth the nath'es. If they sa)'
Russia's blner -than Texas.
AGREE with them:"

Ed Sullivan entertains),
... Y-

WALLY BROWN (as Sniffles)
_"My sister's boy friend was
wounded,"

WALLY BROWN-"Wounded
In action!"

SSIFFLES-"Yes, he fell down
Ihe ~Iator at :\Iontcomery
Ward:'

... Y-
FRASK l\IORGAS-"1 disco,'

ered how to deh)'drate water It
seU, As YOU know, waler l!i
HZO, I simply remo\'ed Ihe % and
the 0:'

JOliN COSTE-"How did it
taJile?"

FRANK i\10RGAN-"Like II,"
.. ,Y-

DVNSINGER, hailed Inlfl courl
for overparklllg_"AI prl!'senl )·ou
are Ihinkhllt of Obrrlin College.
h that rlltht?..

:\tAGtSTRATE-"Amnln.c:"
DUSNISGER_~And "ou are

thinkln&" \I belher to Jiend )'our
dault"hler to Oberlin:'

;\lAGISTKATE - "Rie-ht auln,
And now what about this IIckrt?"

Dl'SSISGER - "The tlckt't!
Oh, J'U just pay the four dollar!i."

.. V_

EDUIE CASTOR-"You know.
,;orne people think I nl'l't'r fin
ished hi.ch school, bul that is
erroneous."

IIt\RRY "OS ZELl-"1t Is?"
EDDIE C,\STOR-It l\aS ,e:ram

mar M'hool I nel'U fini'>hl'd,

PHIL BAKER-~I sPt'nt three
)'rars In burlesque:'

WALLY BROW:'\' _ ~That'5

funny, I spent three yean in bur.
lesque, 100."

PUlL BAKER - "Actin,t" or
walchhl,t"!"

.,.V_

DON'T BE SO Ii\lPlTLSIVE:!_
:'\'orman ('orwin sal down wrarily
with his friend!i at a re!itaurant
table after his broadcast recl'nlly
and, after Ihey ordered drink"!, he
ord..red a doubl.. oranlte juice.
Th.. walter said. "Look, .slr-\I hy
[lon't YOU order onr-th..n If you
iik.. It, ord..r anoth..r:'

... Y-
ARTHl'R TREACUER-~\\'hat

Is that!"
JACK (' A R S 0 S_"This Is a

!iaxophon.....
ARTlIl'R TREACIIER-"I!i that

what It i!i: So world.. r it took
four rallS of Prince Aibrrt to
smoke il:'

.. Y-
Ll'Ll' i\1...COSSELL-"When I

liaS a .-;Irl I wall l'oted 'lUi.."
America':'

TO;\I -UOWARD-"Whrn ~ou

\ler.. a Itirl, th..r .. \l .. rl' 1'1"(')' fl'\\
,\meri('ans:"

.. v_
JDUIY Ol'RASTE-~,\lld,boy,

hal'" I 1:"01 a q-nsational idra for
my ('ampai.-;n: I'm J;onlla hl\"~t

In 5,000.000 toolh hru..hr'l \\ IIh
JImm~ Duranlr \\ rlUrn on el'ery
0111' of Ihrm, Thl'n I'm J;ollna
1;1\'" '('m to the l'ol('r..:'

G.\KK\' ;\IOORE-"What'.s tbe
idea?"

JI;\I;\I\' DI'RASTE-"1 wanru
make ..ure m)' llame IJi In ever".
bod) ') mouth:'
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The Sevastopol Stone
By LEONID SOBOLEV

n HE old boatswain, Prok
. hor Vasyukov, regards

himself as a real dyed
in-the-wool 5evastopol

naU\'e. But more than once he has
had to leave his beloved city for
a year or two. He even left it once
for ten years and some months.
.but turned up again at last. And
as he opened the wicket gate of
his home. he saw the old plane
tree spreading a carpet of dappled
shade (or his feet, and heard its
welcoming rustle.

In 1920, when he and Mikhail
Frunze wQund up the glorious
Crimean campaign, the old bosun
returned to his home and settled
down snugly, with the Cirm in
tention of never leaving again.
But fate, as sometimes happens,
willed otherwise. The city was
temporarily occupied by the Ger
mans, and Prokhor changed his
place of abode to the Caucasian
Coast. He is still there, but stub
bom!)- refuses to unpack most ot
his bags and valises. He sits sur-

"
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rounded by his luggage. ready
any dlly to start for home.

"rm like that Sevastopol stone
-I"ve got 10 be III my own
place-You've heard of the
stone. ha\"en't )'ou':''' he asked me.
I had 10 admit that I had not
heard of il

He was silent. Then he snorted.
blew out his mustllche. llnd in a
condescending and derisive tone
lemarked. "What kind of Black
SCa sailor do you c"ll yourst>!f
-if you ha"e ne"er heard of
Ihe slone'" Everybody shotild know
about it. Supposing it was 10 come
into your hands-what would you
do with it ... ··

Thus I first heard the legend
of the Se\"3stopol stone. a noble
Black Sea story. I later heard it
man)" times from other s.1ilors in
ships and submarines. in dugouts
and batteries, But I ne"er had a
chance 10 see the stone itself.

• • •
The slory begins at the time we

were withdrawing: from SC\"as
topol by order of the Supreme
Command. The e\'aeuatioll of our
trool>s was covcred by marincs_
:;cnuille fi~hters, the best and
braves\,. They knew Ihey would
~ Ih ... last mell in the city; that
most of them would not J:et awa)'.
One aJWinSI a hundred. they
fou.!;ht to check the fascist on
slaught :md did not yit>ld a single
inch of Iheir positK>ll:>, \\'e know
how they did their dut)·, Deathless
,glory to them!

They did not all perish; some
reachc<l Ihe mountains and joined
Ihe gut'nillas; others crossed in
rafts and launches to the Cau
casian shore. In one of the crart
heading fOI" the Tuapse shol'e were
four men, One was dyinJ.:. The
other thl'ce !'Owed in ~Ioomy si-

lenee. Their comrade had bf'{-n
slruek down b:r a shell in the
streets of SC,·aslopol. The)' carri('(l
him to the shore and took him out
to sea wilh them; 1he Germans
would not be able to boast that
they had taken a SC\'astopol ma
rine prisoner.

The men had been fOUl' days at
sea, Th<,y did all they could for
their WOunded comrnde, but they
had neither surgical instruments
nor medicine, nor e\"ell fresh water
and hardtack, They nte jellyfish
The wounded m.m l(rew steadil)'
worse. On the fourth day he was
dying-

When the three men had picked
up their comrade at the SC";lstopol
monument to ships losl at sea. the)'
did not notice that he was clutch
ing in his hand a lump of gray
stone chipped from the' granite of
the embankment by a shell. Later,
as th..,y were dressing his wounds,
Ihe)' found it and were going to
throw it o\"erboard, But the sailor
saId hoarsely, "Don't touch it. II
is a stone of Se\"astopol, Pul it in
my inside jXK'ket, so that it will
always lie on my breast,"

So until his lasl hOUI' he was
not pMted from his slone, De~lth

came hoII'd to him. His mind wan
dered, he mvant.->d and be~cd for
waler. The youngesl sailor leaned
o\"er the side of Ihe boat and
call.!;ht a large. transparently pale
t.oralll;e-s1nped jellyfish, He tore
off a lump o( the l>IiPlXr)'. watery
jelly: there was nothmg else to
offer his d)'ing ("omrade. The
sun beat down on them. ~corc!led

them; nothinJ.: was to be seen (01"

hundreds of miles except the sul
try blue e:"I>anse of sky and the
dazzling waste of the calm salt
'waler,

The liailor died. But a few mo-
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ments before his death, under
standing returned to him. He gave
his friends the 5evastopol stone.

"I had a fancy that one day I
would return to Sevastopol and
put this chip of stone back in its
place and cement it there, and
then my heart would be at rest,"
he said. "Until then I would wear
it in my breast and let it bum and
trouble me and give me no peace
day or night until our own Soviet
fla&: flew once more over my own
5evastopol-But it was not to
be. Death beat me to it. Take it,
boys-you're all from the Black
Sea. Keep it safe. My last words
to you-it's got to go back to
Se\'astopol. This stone must be
put in its place with strong ce
ment by a sailor's hand and no
other-

Toward evening the body of the
sailor was consigned to the deep.
There were no iron bars on the
boat, no weights to attach to the
feet, so the body did not sink at
cnee, but floated in the water, a

dark shape, as though remindina:
the others ot his dying words.

The stone was given into the
keeping of the marine who was
senior in age and service. On their
15th day at sea the men were res
cUed. First they heard the roar o[
one o[ our planes overhead; soon
acterward a cutter summoned by
the pilot came out and took them
ashore, where they were placed in
a hospital. The nurse asked if they
had any valuables they wanted to
put. in safe-keeping. The senior
marine held out the stone. "There's
this," he said. "It must be kept
safely. It is a Sevastopol stone."
The nurse looked surprised, but
said nothing. She broua:ht a re
ceipt on which was written, "One
stone, gray, weight 270 grams."

Two weeks later when the ma
rine came out o[ the hospital, he
was told he could go home on
leave. His reply was to ask to be
sent to the front, to the hottest
sector. He insisted, and soon he
was at the front.

He fought now as a sniper. Each
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day his $COre wo:.s increased by
three, five and sometimes even
seven of the enemy. He kept the
5evastopol stone with him, and it
became a legend that whenever
he sighted a German and took
dim, the stone ,rew warmer until
it burned his flesh and his striped
jersey showed a scorched mark at
the spot where the stone lay.

He knew neither fear nor fa
tigue, and his aim never failed.
Each morning before it was light
he would go into ambush, He was
taciturn; at night when he re_
turned he s imp I y showed his
empty cartridges and his comrades
understood: four meant four dead
Germans, six meant six. He put
them in a box and thus kept count
of the enemy killed.

One day the marine crswled
back from ambush with a bullet
in his breast. When he died. his
comrades counted the cartridges
in his box and found 311. They
were sent to his mother vdth a
letter of sympathy.

The 5evastopol stone passed
into the hands of a cheerful ma
rine scout, a dashing fellow who
went again and again to the
enemy rear to Jet prisoners who
would talk. He did his job as
simply as though he was only
going to his own garden. When
he was sent to the hospital with
il serious wound, the stone was
given to a signaler from the ma
rines, Soon this man was wearing
an order on his blouse, presented
for re-establishing c<lmmunica
tions under fire,

It is said that after him the
stone passed into the keeping of
the artillery; then some machine
gunners had it. It was regarded
as belonging to the whole crew.
Fina.lly it came into the hands of

a pilot, who brought down three
Junkers in a dogfight, and when
his ammunition gave out, downed
(l fOUI·th by ramming.

No one knew to whom the pilot
gave the stone before going into
a hospital. Some said it went to
a sniper; others that it is in a sub
marine somewhere; another story
was that someone actually saw it
in the hands of Black sea pilots
who were determined to keep it
llnd bring it back to Sevastopol in
the first plane to land there. But
no matter who has it-submarine
men, artillerymen or pilots. we
need not worry, It is sure to be in
strong and reliable hands.

• • •
If you want to see it, come to

Sevastopol when the war is over.
You will easily find Bosun Prok
hor Vasyukhov over at the quay
side. Everyone knows him. The
old men will take you down to
the emb&nkment and show you
the spot, not far from the monu
ment to ships lost at sea, where
the stone is firmly cemented in
its place. And he won't forget to
remind you that it was placed
there by a sailor's hand. Place
your cheek against it and see if
it is not still warm.
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T WAS Captain Cook.

who disco....ered the Ha-
• waiian Islands who first

annexed New Zealand
tor Britain, but the government
in London didn't want it, and
refused to lake it. It turned out
all right, however, because there
was a man named Waltefield
Edward Gibbon Wakerield. who
took up the colonization of New
Zealand. Wakefield was the first
to declare that old haphm:ard
way of seUlement had past. "In
stead 01 founding colonies of
undesirables," he said. "we should
found colonies of our best stock."

The go\'emment cannOI PMi!Vetlt
us, who ha\"c organized thiS New
Zealand compan;r. from buying
land in New Zealand and moving
o\'er there and settling. It is my
opinion that we shollrid send an
Bltent to New Zealand and buy
land whol~le. and that ""l!

should then send a shipload of
"cttlers there re~ardless of the
ll:o\"emment in London,"

But before Wakefield's ship
had sailed with the New Zealand
company of colonists, the Brilish
/(o\'ernment learned that France
had orj::ani:ted a co:npan)' to ~ct

to New zealand first. or to throw
out WakefIeld and his !'ettlcIS il
they got there first. So the Brit
Ish fl:O\'ernment eM bu~:,' Thl::"
sent Captain Hob <In of the Roy"le

Na\'Y to New Zealand to annex
the country by some peaceful
arrangement with the Maoris.
Captain Hobson ,in the H.M,S.
Herald sailed into Bay of Islands
in January, 1840. And some days
later he and some of his officials
met with about 500 Maori Chiefs
at the mouth of the Waitangi
Ri\·er. They drew up a treaty.

"I have ne\·er seen such an
array of chiefs in all my years at
sea, Mr. Busby," remarked Hob
son.

"They are men of high charac
ter, Captain Hobson," Busby as-

~F.W Z~~I'oD.--~

,
.',

.'....•

('olldclI~d from a broadea5t over the Satlonal Broadetlstinlt Co.
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sured him. "In all my years here
liS British resident. I've fcund
them to be people of intelligence
nnd integrity."

"Has Reverend Williams in
formed them all of the purpose of
this conference?" demanded Cap
tain Hobson.

"He has informed all the head
chiefs," Busby replied. "and they
in turn have informed the lesser
ones."

"I trust they will be disposed
to receive our proposal favorably,
Mr. Busby." Captain Hobson de
clare.

"That will depend on Reverend
Williams," pointed out Busby.
"Being our interpreter, he must
communicate with them for us."

Reverend Williams showed the
translation of the Treaty of Wal
tangi to Captain Hobson.

"Here we start," pointed out the
Reverend Williams, "by telling the
chiefs wh.y you are here as a rep
resentative of the Queen-and
then. here, we assure them of the
good faith of Her Majesty's gov
ernment.

"Then we get into the treaty
proper. It says that as our Queen
i.'J desirous of establishing a set
tled form of government here in
New Zealand, that we ask the
Maoris to cede all their rights of
sovereignty to Her Majesty.

"In turn, Her Majesty will guar_
antee the Maoris full use of their
lands an properties.

"And here, you see, we say that
in consideration of these things,
Her Majesty will extend her pro
tection to the Maoris, and confer
upon them all the rights of BritiSh
subjects."

Captain Hobson agreed to the
terms of the treaty and the con
ference was called.

The 500 Maori chiefs sat there
on the north bank of the Waitangi
River and listened to Reverend
Williams ask them to turn New
Zealand over to the Queen. There
was a big discussion. Some of the
chiefs were against the whole
idea. But at last one of them
a famous Ngapuhi chief-stood
up and made a speech. All the
other chiefs listened to him. And
some !:lays later they signed the
treaty and New Zealand came
under the British crown _ the
first time one country was ever
taken over by another country by
peaceful agreement.

The Maoris had fought among
themselves for centuries before
we came to New Zealand. The
government tried to protect the
Maoris. But they traded many of
their lands to the white settlers
for guns and blankets without
knowing that they were really
selling their lands, much like the
Americans and the Indians. And
the Maoris fought stubbornly
against the British for many years.
It was in 1864, I think, that Brig_
adier General Carey learned that
a Maori ~rce was digging in at
a place called Orakau, about seven
miles from his quarters. He sur
rounded the native pa-sort of a
fort-with 2,000 men. Then he
attac.ked the Maori inside.

Word was carried to Rewi, the
Maori chief, offering to let the
women come out before the pa
was stormed again. But Rewi sent
back the answer that the women
would fight as well as the men.
So the British attacked again.
They used rifles and hand gre
nades. But the Maori repulsed
every attack. At last the fighting
stopped completely. And then
suddenly about four o'clock in the
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afternoon Rewi and his men £e cape<!. He escaped to live in peace
a break for the open. with the pakeha-which means

More than half of the 300 Maori white man in the Maori langauge.
were found dead-strewn over the His words: Ka whaiwhai tonu,
pa and the fields. But Rewi es~ ake, ake, ake (we shall fight for_
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ever and ever and e\'er) ha"e be
come mort' widely known th~

anythina else in Maori history.

After the Maori were defeated,
they started to go down. They lost
interest in their country under
the pakeha. And then the white
man's disease came. Measles, in
fluenza, tuberculosis. For a while
we were afraid they would die
out. But toward the end of the
century, they started to increase
again. Today there 8fe abOut
90,000 "'NInor! In New Zealand but
only about half of them are pure
bloods.

The Maori helped those first
settlers that came to New Zealand.
-They had a bad time of it
when they first came, but the
Maori helped them through it.
And their leader, Edward Gibbon
Wakefield, with his ideas of scien
tific settlement became one of the
great empire-builders of his time.
He really was the founder of New
Zealand, and he helped to draw
up the first Constitution when
New Zealand got representative
government in the 1850·s. New
Zealand became even mon:: British
than Britain. As the years passed,
many remarkable men came along.
In the early 1890's a great political
leader came along named Richard
Seddon. They called him "King
Dick," and he was one of the most
popular political leaders. He re
mained Prime Minister for thir
teen years. but in 1906 King Sed
don died and the gO\'ernment of
Xew Zealand passed Into the
hands of the conser\'ati\·es. And
the next year New Zealand be
camc a Dominion of the British
Empire. This change was reCei\'ed
by New Zeal;mders with little
enthusiasm. Some said they don't
see why they didn't leave New

Zealand a colony but the change
was made and Sir Joseph Ward
orrered Britain a warship as a
token o( the new association.

Britam accepted the oUer of
one warship, and the H.M.S New
Zealand. a battle cruiser, was
built. It cost e\'ery man. woman
and child in New Zealand two
pounds. But it turned out to be a
good investment. Within the next
few years Britain was at war with
Germany, and the German navy
was operating all over the Pa
cific. Eleven days after the out
break of the First World War,
a force left New Zealand to take
German Samoa. They took it
without firing a shot, but soon
New Zealanders were in the thick
of the fighting, and reports came
back from the battle-fronts every
where telling of the part they
were playing.

Qut of the eligible male popu
lation of 250,000 durin" the First
World War, New Zealand had more
than 124.000 New Zealanders un
der arms. A good many of them
were Maori. When the war was
over Western Samoa was made a
mandated territory or New
Zealand. And that satisfied most
New Zealanders, because they
ha\'e felt (or a long time that any
other power in the islands above
them is a menace.

Today New Zealand leads the
world with its program of social
reform, under the leadership of
the Labor party. There is gO\'crn
ment ownership of railwa:l's. tele
graph. radio, h)'dro-electric power,
municipal ownership of the utili
ties, hospilr,ls. There is govern
ment ownership, too. of insur
ance, fire. life and complete 10
surance to protect the New Zea
lander from cradle to death.
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COMPLACENCY
-EVEN IN THE

PRISONS
Ih 1.01 I'" 1'. I.Hf 11'\1-.1:

m4
E WHO have grown up in
a democracy and have
had its blessings extend

ed to us from the moment
or OUf birth, too often look upon
democracy as something that sim
ply exists by its own virtue, Bnd
not something that must constantly
be watched and nurtured and
zealously guarded.

Orten when I mingle among
friends and acquantances I hear
expressions like the following:
"Why is it that Nazism and Fas
cism and totalitarianism have such
ardent champions that HIe itself
seems to mean nothing to them?
Why is totalitarianism so aggres
sive? Can it be that there is
something inherently wrong about
democracy that prevents its spon
sors from showing the same zeal
ous, passionate devotion?"

There's nothing the matter with
the democracy-the trouble lies
with us in having become smug
and complacent, in having assumed
that. because we have a demo
cratic constitution as the funda·
mental law of the land, nothing
can ever happen here to deprive
us of the liberties which that con
stltu~lon guarantees.

When I contempiate our Amer
ican democracy, and the compla
cency with which many people
here assume that its fundamen
tal principles will automatically
continue to obtain, I cannot but
remember what I observed in
Germany. During the brief in
terim between the end of World
War I and the fateful year of 1933,
when Adolf Hitler seized power,
the so-called Weimar Republic of
Germany had one of the most lib
eral and democratic constitutions
in the world. The four freedoms
for the preservation of which our
President has asked us to fight
this war were contained also in
the German constitution adopted
at Weimar.

Despite its democratic constitu
tion, the Weimar republlc was
bowled over, set aside, and sup
planted by one of the most rigid
dictatorships in history. I haven't
the time today to enumerate all
the causes which contributed to
the downfall of the Gennan re
public. These causes were parUy
internal. but also partly external
and global, such as the world
wide depression of the early thir
ties which washed up from ob-

Condensed from a broadeut over the National Brcadeastlnl" Co.
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scure pasts. the Benito Mussolinis.
the Adoll Hitlers and the Huey
Longs of the world. The lack of
sympathetic support from the En·
tente to the struggling Weimar
republic was also a factor,

The founders of the German re
public, m05tly men without previ
ous governmental experience, and
without practical experience in
democrac)'. apparently took it for
granted that, if once certain guar
antees are laid down in the fun
damental law of the land, these
guarantees are automatically op
erative. And so, instead of watch
ing zealously over the observance
of their constitution. they de\'oted
themselves to their labor unions.
their chambers of commerce, their
gesangvereine or singing societies.
their little suburban gardens-and
before they knew it, gone was the
republic, gone was democracy.
gone was liberty.

The fate of the Weimar repub
lic should be a warnmg to us to
day.

When we go back to the days
of the founders of the republic we
lind that they defended their dem
ocratic ideals with the same pas
sionate fanaticism that we now
attribute to the devotees of the
totalitarian philosophies. In other
words. there isn't anything the
matter with the democratic prin
ciples. It just isn't true that de
mocracy, when clashing with Naz
ism or Fascism, is handicapped.
The fault rather lies with us as the
exponents of democracy, in that
we are not militant enough, not
watchful enough. not zealous
enough. We are not true Jeffer
sonians.

Let me illustrate by an appall
ing example that has come to my
attention: More than lift)' thou·

sand Gennan pri~Ollt'rs of war are
now !:cattered o\'~r some thirl:.'
eight camps in these United StatE's
of OUfS. The Red CI'QSS and the
Y.M.e.A. 8fe pel'mitted to dis
tribute reading maHer amon!;
these prisoners of war. most cf
whom. naturall)'. read no lan
guage but their nath'e German.
Funds hs\'e been pouring in on
these two organizations from
American citizens of German de
scent in this count!')', who natur
ally, as loyal Americans. and for
a large part as persons who came
to this country now or in earlier
periods to e5C.:lpe European tyran
ny. want to see thO! Gennan pris
oners of war re-educated along
democratic lines.

Now what do )'OU suppose is
happening? It seems almost un
belie\'able. yet is well authenti
cated. The Nazis used to ron a
book-store in New York known
3S Westermann's. It was offi
cially closed by our GO\'ernment
for obvious reasons. But-and
this is the grotesque thinll-its
manager, a certain Herr Eichele,
has been appointed purchasing
agent fol' the Red Cross to select
what books shall be sent to the
German prisoners of war. Herr
Eichele, I learn on the authorit)·
of Gerhart H. 5eser, who these
da)'s is speaking ill the Los An
geles area on the Gennan situa
tion. has ruled out all books thut
have been banned by the Nazis.
Mr. 5eger, I want 10 say in pass
ing, is a former social-democratic
member of the German Reichstag
who was put into a Nazi concen
tration camp when Hitler took
over. was whipped and kicked
and tortured until he finally made
his escape, and is now editor of
the liberal-democratic Neue Volks-
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zeitung in New York. He has
been permitted to visit German
camps, and knows what the ~itu

ation is.
But to return to Herr Eichele:

the man whose shop was closed
by our go....ernment ~ause it .....as
rqarded as a Nazi outfit is now
the official approved censor of
prisoner of war thought. He de
cid~ and our PW authorities ap
pro....e, what books the young
Germans may read. In other
words, our government sees to it
that Nazi Ideology II pre,;;er\'ed in
the camps, and that liberal and
democratic ideas are barred. Isn't
that amazing~

Time and again I ha\'e been
asked' What about the re-educa
tion of German youth? Well, I'll
tell you one thing about it: in our
luity about democracy and what
it stands lor, we are seeing to it
that that part 01 German youth
and early manhood which reaches
this country as prisoners of war is
being carefully conserved as a fu
ture fifth column to undo what
the United Nations may want to
attempt after this war in the
Reich in the way of super"\'ising
German education.

These men are being fed better
than anybody in Germany i, fed.
They will return to their lather
land healthy and strong. They
will have a voice in plSt-war
Germany, for have they not been
imprisoned by the enemy and
have they not borne arms for their
country? And there we are: do
109 nothing, absolutely nothing,
to acquaint them with democratic
ideals, Quite the contrary: we
give oUicial sanction to a con
tinued Nazi censorship, to a con
tinued regimentation of their

minds. which Jefferson has de
scribed as the lonn of tyranny
which he had sworn eternally to
hate.

BERT GOROOX "I esn't leave
011 Inn. J tan't pay m,:l' che<:k.
r"e oDh ,ot 31 «nb...

EDDIE (' \. 'TOR.-":\1a,-be Ibe
man "ill tna-..t ,.CU, Did you tell
bJm )'OU "orlt for me':""

BERT GORDO:S-"Y~."

I:.ODIE C,<\., LTOR-"'Whal did
he gy?"

BERT GORDON-,oUe want~

10 know \\ here J lot the :l8 «nts."
v_

ED G.-\RD, ·[R-"You've Df"°cr
~n to our placr before, M\e
)'Oll!"

nIARL£S LA l GUTON
", ·eH!r--and I've enjoyed every
minute or It."
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"Allied diplomats fear that by

hecliling the present with the past
we may lose the tuture."-Walter
Winchell (Blue).

... V_

"The British Government could
never scree to a return to the gold
standard." - Edward R. Murrow
(CBS London).

... v_

The prospect of British post-war
economic dependence on the U. S.
i5 what accounts lor most of the
current Anglo-American friction.
-Qulnc)' Howe (GBS).

...Y-

"There no longer is II Gennan
war in Russia; there is a Russian
war on the road to Ge:rmany."
Gabriel Bealter (MBS).

... V_

It's the German strategy to keep
us on the outskirts of Europe until
the last possible moment, and then
rush their reserves to the vital
spot In time lor the decisive battle.
_Richard HoUeld (C.B.S.).

... V_

If we really want peace we can
have it. The ditrieulty is that
we want peace and a lot of othu
things tnat are inconsistent with
it. We want Empire. We want
a higher standard of livina:. We
want advantages in world trade
and politics. In other words, we
want something for ourselves that
will put others at a disadvantage
compared with us. If a nation
is going to put this first and peace
second, then we will n"ot have
peace._Frank Ktn,rdon (Wl\ICA).
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"My mind goes back to Sep
tvnber. 19010, when Britain 5.1\'00
the world. But if Britain saved the
world then, Russia saved it in
June '41. We can't build a world
that's worth while unless Russia's
in it. We've got to find a way of
trusting Russia and of making
Russia trust us," - 'VaIter Nash,
:Sew Zealand's l"IlInlster to the U.
S. and president of the 26th An
Jlual fLO Conference (WOV) •

.. ,V_
"Nazis control the Bank of

International Settlements and are
trying to .sell Anglo-American big
business on a negotiated peace and
a 50 per cent interest in Gennan
cartels." ...

-JohanneS Steel {\Vl"I1CA}.
... v_

"Just because some bureaucrats
are stuffed shirts who don't know
what they're doing, we just can't
abolish all government depart
ments."-Peter !I.e Lima (KECA).

...V_
This Fall may see a return to

peacetime manufacturing, though
not on a large scale,-Lester Velie
(WQXR).

...V_
O.P.A. has earned the gratitude

of the nation for checking inna
tion.-Edwa.rd JOr&"enson (KECA).

...V_
We may have to act in Mexico

to prevent trouble for ourselves
and allies. - B. R. Baukba&'e
(Blue).

...V_
"People who want freedom must

stand up and be counted now. The
day is past when nations can wait
to see which side of the fence will
be the most popular."-Mr.I. James
E, Sidney Wales (KROW).
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IBy his father. in the hour of travail. as a memorial to
Lt. Robert Neill Ireland.)

Fathers of the race, I come 3eeking ent'll to 1I0ur tetlow.hip.
I have the eternal pa.llword-"A Ion given in war."
1 do not come demandin". neither do I beg admusian.
Out of mil own father Marl I know I/'our heorn.
We no longer have prkU. We no longer believe in dfmlonding.
So out of II gTeat humilitlll come to I/O". mil brother. in nt/fering.
I do not ask your cotor, ltOur poliriel, or 1I0ur Jaith,
Nor ~I it matter on which 6idl" of the rf'cclc.s--or of the world-

!IOu mall Iivt'.
If I/OU have given-o. 1 Il'Gtll:!_1I I/our heart'. pride
A. I/our ijQrl 0/ Humanitll'. gteal locri/ice, II:.~
Then neither will 1/011 ask GRit qUE',ttoIlJ. t=:=-~
You are admitted to our great fraleTnitu.
Let II' ,it together on the bank. 0/ .ome quiet ,tream, ~
Tlte Volga, the Rhine, the Y01tatle, or the Po, ~\.
And lell each other of the dream. we had for him
Whom we loved better than our veru Iive..-
Him for whom we planned since earll/ fl'UInhood. ~

ut us, bU brother-fathcor., hold tooether in lou ==.~.,
Alld in the cleanlino flame of pain burn out
The ancient hatreds, all vanitu and all pride
That have mode m(ln .lau hil brother. nnce the time of Cain.
And 0$ we talk togoether, ..harino our common pain
You mau ~ .urt" I'll nt"~er hate aoain. •
ut u.. piedoe fairh that we will henei' be brother..
BecolUc of [hiJ'~lIr Brotherhood of Father•.
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n HE Japnnese invasion of
India is now facing hard
times.

The part in this cam
paign of the air commandos will
become one of the legends of the
war. It started with General
Wingate. who last year demon
strated that raiders could work
hundreds of miles behind the Jap
anese lines and sustain themselves
indefinitely on airborne supplies.
His difficulty, however, was that
he could not send out his wounded
to safety. But he had proved
enough for a new concept of air
warfare in Burma to be £uthor
i~ed by the Quebec conference,
and to be carried through with a
happy disregard of red tape and
in the race of all kinds of e"pert
discouragement. The First Air
Commando Force was organized
by two Americans. Colonel Philip
Cochran and Colonel John A.
Alison. Colonel Alison, now in
this country, has given a vivid

B)
R n "O:\D GR ·\)1
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Condell~d trom a broadcast on'f thl" Blue ~('t\\urk.

account of his work, telling how
enthusiastically General Wingate.
who rerently was killed in an air
crash, collaborated. "The plan."
he said. "was this: Air com
mandos nying their gliders. to.....ed
by transports, carried Wingate's
troops 10 guard the fields, while
airborne engineers built the air
ports with bulldo-:ers which had
been brought in by the gliders.
We were to build the air field, and
to operate it, and reeeive the air
planes of the troop carried com
mand which brought in the bulk
of the troops.

"General Wingate would teU us
that for strategic reasons he
would like to have so many troops
to put do'A'1l in a certain area.
Cochran or I would go out in a
fighter plane and make recon
naissance of the area, and note
on our maps any possible landing
spots. Then the photographic
planes would go out and photo
graph all the spots marked. Then

.4
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we would take the photol;raphs to
General WlOgate and sa)" 'In the
I'trateglC area ~'ou have ('hosen
"'(' have so-and-so-man~' picked

ts An ;ur field ('an be made
.n .ln~· of the spots. For la('~ical

reo Sims. \\hich spot do you want'"
Genewl Wingate would pick his
pot .lOd the air field would be

d I~' made:'
The Air Comm,lfldo Force wl}s

llkl' Car!<;on's r;lidl.'rs. in that the
(llllce!"!; und men were equals.
The~' worked shoulder to l;houlder
unlo;lding freight and assembling
supplies. At night they slept
5lde by side on hard bamboo
racks. They had their meals on
the !;<lme food lines. They H\'ed
In primiti\'e conditions during
their training, and couldn't use
much nati\'e help. It took the
hi!!.hest morale, and as Colonel
Olrlson demonstrated, this kind
o( equalil)' makes for the highest
morale. The hardest training .....as
done. with such delicate opera
tions as night double-tow of
gliders and pickup. Even the
transport o( mules and bullocks.
three to a glider, was rehearsed.
The British troops also prncticed

"Only an informed
America can be an
invincible America"

loading and pnloading. One de
tachment of Gurkhas was trou
bled, and went to the British
officer: "We aren't afraid to go,
we aren't afraid to fight," they
said, "but we ought to tell you
that machine doesn't have any
motor~"

I ho\'e spoken of three landings
behind the Japanese lines. The
story of the first, early in March,
was briefl,f told at the time. But
now the full acrount shows how
precarious the whole \'enture was.
Two spots were chosen for land
ings, which were named Broad
way and PiCi:adilly, It had been
decided not to photograph them,
lest it attra('t the attention of the
Japanese. But at the last minute
Colonel Cochrane acted on a
hunch and sent up a photo
reconnaissance plane to make
sure the fields were undisturbed.
Fifteen minutes before take-off
time, the photographs arrived.
They showed that Piccadilly was
hopelessly blocked. The J~P

anese had felled large trees and
dragged them to all portions of
the field, 50 all the gliders were
ordered to Broadway: Fifty-four
gliders left, thirty-se\'en arrived
in the dark at the designated SpoL
Eight came down in fl'lendly ter
ritory, 9 in enemy territofY. Of
those which landed at Broadway,
all were smashed as they came
in in the night one silently after
the other, Many piled up and
collided 50 that those who were
tl'ying to drag out the Injured.
had to keep alert so as to duck
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an incoming glider. Thirty men
.....ere killed, and thirty-three in
Jured in the first landings. Head
quarters were radioed to call back
the gliders which had not yet
:anded, and some of them did
..etum. In the midst of the con
fusion and death the airborne

. engineers went to work. and they
'lad their air field built bi the
end of the next afternOOn. A
~econdary field was then laid out
to handle the congestion. And
then the troops of General Win
~ate began moving in and
Ilwrchcd off to their assignments.
Within fh'c days thousands of
;'1en. 500.000 pounds of slores,
1,183 mules and 175 ponies had
been landed. The mulet>. by the
wuy. had ~n practiced in .....alk
ng up ramps. and most of them

mnde 1:00d air passengers. A few
. hlch became fractious en route
""ere shot in transit.

The Japanese-<:ontrolled radio
in Bata\'ia denied that the mon
soon would halt the Japanese
invasion of India. "So far as the
JapanCS'l! 8l'e concerned," it said,
"it may rain cats and dogs. They
will continue their triumphant
march to New Delhi, under all
circumstances. The Japanese of
fens!\'e," it said, "aims at liberat
ing the Indian people, at nipping
in the bud all British-American
attempts to open the Burma Road.
There are no hal! measures for
the Japanese." But the Air
Commandos ha\'e cut the heart
out or this grandiose Japanese
plan. The vision of a Wingate,
the enterprise of a Mountbatten,
the backing of Anglo-American
leadership, the hard fighting of
English and Indian troops, and
then these American \'olunteer
air commandos., all have combined
to wrile one of the remarkable
chapters of the war,



n HE Tillamook Burn Taje<!
through Oregon eleven
years -':0 this month.
August, 1933.

Eleven years ago, trees wefe a
solid mass of green below the
fire lookout station on Saddle
Mountain, 4,000 feet up in the
Coast Range. Great towering
Douglas firs, and hemlock and
spruce. Timber that had taken
two hundrt'd and !iny years in
growing. It was solid from the
mountain top down through the
long and sloping valleys. It was
the finest stand of timber in the
nation. Now below. and for miles
to every si<:ie, the snags stand
gaunt and bare-whitened against
the sun and rain-blackened still

by the fire. It is a graveyard,
desolate and ugly. A graveyard
without hope of ~urrection. As
far as the eyes can see there are
no birds to sing and no deer have
replaced the blackened bodies that
sprawled along the creeks follow
ing the Tillamook Burn. This
barren stretch of snag and black
ened log is a land wasted and
despoiled by fire. That was the
Till:mook Burn.

She was born in a puH of smoke
on a hot afternoon in August,
1933, just eleven years ago. She
lived to see 3,000 sleepless men
battering hopelessly against her
strength. She lit·cd to see the
crown of her smoke darken the
sky for a hundred miles. She

Cende.... from • breadl'a'lt over KOL'l' and the
Columbia Broadl'alolh.,. Snl.em.
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engulfed 311,000 acres of timber
in her greatest strength. and she
died in eleven days. She was the
biggest of her time. and she car
ried with her all the terror and
awesome fury that a rorest (ire
can have. She was called the
Tillamcok Burn.". and in Ore
gon, on the Pacific Coast, she is
a legend. The weather was her
mother, and the story starts in
the U. S. Weather Bureau on
August 13, 1933.

"Have you that report, Hill?"
the weather man asked.

"Yes, sir," Hill replied. "She
looks bad in Oregon west of the
Cascade. Very low humidity, and
some wind."

The State Forester was told.
"u. S. Weather Bureau says

humidity continued down," he
repeated. "No use laking any
chances. We'll take a reading in
the morning. and if she's still bad,
the loggers will just have to close
down. Everything's dry as pow
der.. We'll see what tomorrow
brings."

This was the day. August 14th.
No one worried very much. Every
precaution was being taken. For
est Service men watched the hu
midity faU, and they talked to the
logging operators about it. No
one in the woods had so much as
carried a match with him for sev
eral days, And then, in the morn
ing, August 14th. a brisk north
east wind started, and the order
went out to close down th::!
logging. This was fire weather.
One by one the logging operations
shut down. Men started coming
out of the woods.

Gales Creek Canyon lies west
and north of Portland, Oregon.
Some of the finest timber in the
world was being logged there.

Word reached most of the opera
tors tKlfore noon. Word that was
hardly needed. because their own
good sense had told them. But
back along the west side of the
canyon, a large Douglas fir was
all set to be hauled in out of the
woods when word reached the
rigger supervising the work.

--E\'erybody's shutting down.
It's too dangerous."

"0. K .." replied the rigger.
"He's got the choker set on a big
fir out there. Want me to yank
the log in before we go~"

What would you answer? It
wouldn't take more than two
minutes to pring that Douglas fir
log in to the donkey engine. Not
two minutes. And lumber was
needed. Sure you would, and
they did.

A Douglas fir, forty Inches
across the butt. Plowing along
toward the skldder, with the cable
heaving and tugging. Small trees
break under the force of Its drh-e
as it charges in a thousand feet.
t.oward the deck. The log weighs
40 thousand pounds and will make
somebody a fine bunch of lumber.
But In its way there's a cedar
windfall, a fallen cedar log, and
as the big fir log crashes toward
the landing it grinds its way
across the cedar's tinder dry body.
Soon there was smoke,

That fir grinding across must.
ha\'e started something.

"Come on," cried the foreman.
"Let's get out there, Get that
thing put out. This place is dyna
mite."

"She can't grow that fast," pro
tested the rigger. "She's going up
like gasoline!"

"There isn't time to pun the fuel
away from her, You can't circle
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her. Get the dirt on her. Il's so
confoundedly dr~:, it makes it burn
faSler.

'"The wind's up, too, Hand me
that shovel. Don't try to beat it
out, Porky. You'll just give the
wind something to, What did
I teU you'? Get that 'brand, Joe.
H this wind would just-Wil
son, get O\'er there in that dry
slash-If anything !lies t hat
way, beal it out with your hands
if you ha\'e to, tr it e\'er catches
fire-There she goes! Joe, hit
for camp. Get e\'ery man you
can up here, Call the Forest
Gl"o\"e Station and tell 'em we've
got a gal that needs handling. And
hurry! If she gets away from us,
we'll be lucky to get out with our
skins. Of all the dumb tricks,
pullin' in that fir. If I had the
sense-"

Thal's the way the Tillamook
Burn was born on August 14. 1933.

Just a little purr of smoke that
you could ha\'c squeezed dead be
tween your thumb and finger.
And the men there were ready for
her. Men who kncw how she
could grow, But she jumped
through their fingers and it was
like setting the air afire. She
leaped across on the wind into the
dried-out brush and limbs. and
in half an hour she was big
enough to eat anything ... the
biggest trees flamed under her
breath, and she sang in the wind.

She was still just a baby. but
she was big enough to demand
attention, and she got it.

"Get evcry bus, truck and auto
mobile In Forest Oro\'e, and
all the available men:' ordered
Cronemiller. the State Forester.
"We ought to be able to get some
of the school busses. and get m~n
rolling up there. We'll shoot some
food in for you riJWt away. If
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we can get enough men in we can
trench her and hold her.

"Have them bring their own
shovels. see that every man has
the right clothes. Heavy Ij.hoes,
remember,"

You see, fighting a fire isn't ro
mantic business. You don't stand
back with a nice comfortable hose
that throws a three·inch stream of
water. You work. You work
hard. You dig ttll your back is
ready to break. You cut down
small trees, and you try to get
every bit of food out of her way_
You dig down till you hit the
mineral soil. because you know she
can't live on that. And you keep
thinking, "This'll do it. We'll stop
h2r!" and then pretty soon you're
not thinking at all. You're using
up everything you've got, just
keeping that shovel moving. And
pretty soon it's dark, and )"Ou're
hungry. ..

And you do. It's August 15th,
1933. and you're fighting a small
fire at night. It's dark, and 10U

ke-ep bumping into men, and fall
ing over your shovel-and the
,Iare east of you get's brighter
and brighter, and the roar get's
lounder-and you w ish you
hadn't come at all. You're in
favor of letting her burn herself
out-but you k e e p working,
And along about midnight, she
does crown, You see ar. unholy
glare in the sky and t~e boss
hollers at )"OU to pack up-and
then you're alt scrambling back
down the trail as fast as you can
go-scared pink-and you
look back, and the trail is lighted
up by a roaring leaping flame
from the east. If you weren't so
tired you'd cheer when they tell
you you can grab your blanket
and sleep, that another crew's

camin' in. And just before you
go to sleep, while you're lingering
the blisters on your grimy hands,
you remember that what you did
didn't mean a thing, The fire
took It in one gulp and asked lor
more, and you feel like bawling,

Th!lt's the way the fight against
the Cire went for the lirst C~w

days of August 10 years ago, She
was growing because of the
weather, but she wasn't big
enough to be famous, Lines were
built and lost as she crowned
and the work went on night and
day, She was taking her time.
Then toward the end of the week
the weather deserted her and
came over onto man's side. Men
worked like demons to take ad

'Vantage of it, In the Forest Grove
Station, Lynn Cronemiller, Ore
gon State Forester, lought to
keep his eyes open, In the five
days of unremitting fight, he'd
slept hardly at all,

There was no wind on Sunday
morning, and the humidity wasn't
terribly low. E,'erything looked
all right. But she wasn't to be
licked that easily.

About noon Sunday, August 20,
the wind started out of the north
and cast .. , a hot dry wind, The
fire along. the ground quickened,
and sent its fingers swiftly up
along the trees, caught in the dry
needles of the fir . , , leaped onto
the wind-crowned again
and in scarcely the time it took
men to lay down their tools she
had leaped the confines of the
trenches and was racing south and
west, Men stood and cursed her,
and wa,·ed their fists, and then
ran Cor their lives-up on Saddle
Mountain'175 had be<!n working
steadily,

Old Tillamook Burn was begin
ning to hustle a little now. She
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.....as rno\'ing right along on the
ba('k of the wind, Tbrowi.n& name
ahead of her, and peppering the
rorest with burn in!: needles and
bran('hes. A1> she dro\'e west, she
nearly trapped 200 CCC boys near
Reehers but a runner rea('hed
them just in time. They lost their
camp, and a year's work - but
they kept their li\·es. Up on Saddle
~Iountaln at the look-out's cabin.
the lookout was up in his crow's
nest watching her, And she
lashed up the hill at him, roaring
like a demon.

And minutes later his cabin
was a smoking ruin, She was
..:rowing up now, and getting
tough enough to be news. It was
Adgust 20. just 10 years ago yes
terday, and Tillamook Burn was
building a name for herseU. All
a\'ailable labor from Forest Gro\'e
and vicinity was sent to the fire,
Groups came from Portland. The
nation hod heard a little about

her, and Forest Sen.'ice experts
from other states came to help
direct the battle. To the workers
the story was monotonous and
heart-breaking_build trail and
lose it-build trail and lose it
and always the roaring demoness
jumping over their heads, lashing
out at them. Down on the southern
end of the fire a hundred ex
hausted men h;m made camp a
safe distance back. They rolfed
into their blankets and slept like
death.

They were awakened suddenly
by the look-out who ('ried out:
"Oh-h_h. Hey. Hey! Wake up
e\'erybody~ Wake up~ She's really
roaring-8.nd she's fast.

"Throw all your tools and blan
kets in the creek, Rush it. There's
a clearing about a mile down,
Maybe we can make it:'

They made it. That's one of the
astonishing things. No one was
burned to death. But the stran-
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gling smoke, and the burning air
home leaves and twigs-the ex
hausting work-left lines in the
faces of those men-and every
one of them hated that fire with
a deep and personal hatred that
defies description. And then, on
the 21st the humidity was lower
than an~ other time during her
lire. She was 7 days old. Men
with reddened eyes. and seared
faces fanned and relonned their
lines as she beat against them.
They sUli knew they could stop
her. If they'd only get a break.
What looked like the break came
on the morning of Thursday.
August '24th, 1933.

The men worked hard that day.
Harder than you could hope for.
They made new trails, and they
fought her from hillside to hill
side, and when dark came they
IUlXhed onto the ground and slept.
40 000 acres and Tillamook Burn
w~s 10 days old. It sounded like
an overwhelming and terrible
victory for her-but if they could
kill her now-if they could stop
her now.

Day after hot day the fire had
burned, and back in the inner
forest the moisture that meant
safety drew up from the trees ...
and the air got dry-The nights
didn't bring relief, you see. The
dryness stored up till it was tinder,
till it was explosive, till aU it
needed was spark. That's what
happened from August 14th to the
night of August 24, 1933. August
24th was Wednesday, and that
night, while men literally prayed
on their knees that the remorseless
tide oj weather change - the
humidity dropped stitl lower-the
humidity dropped lower-and out
of the east.

Cronemiller, the State Forester,

ordered all fire li,hters and their
families from the west side of the
[ire.

They raced cars up to the n~

lines, and loaded the dea,th w~ary

men in-They got the families
from the small farms, and from the
logging 0 per a t ion s--and they
drove them dov..n toward the ocean
with the very air bumlna; around
them, and the smoke biting their
eyes and lungs-and as they
drove--the deer from the forest
ran alongside and didn't even
glanef! at them-hundreds and
thousands of the animals of the
deep part of the forests fled with
eyes staring wide in terror
enmities forgotten and the wild
beat of their hearts clogctng their
throat&.. And be h i n d them
Behind them was flaming death.
A racing, leaping, ravening beast
that roared In unholy fury.

At daylight - or at the time
for daylight-the fire was a
fifteen mile wide solid sheet of
flame, leaping through the tops of
the trees driven by the sharp wind
from the east. Her roar was the
sound of ten million screaming
throats. Ahead of her was a
vacuum from her own roaring
upward surge-a vacuum so
great that it pulled enormous [ir
trees up by the roots and into
the cauldron of flame. Rock cliffs
cracked with terrible thunder
under the terrific heat. Avalanches
rolled down the mountain side,
their roar lost in her voief!. A
rolling ball of fire like the moon
rose from her ef!nter a half mile
Into the air and rushed headlong
through the air for seven miles-
falling into new timber. Fifteen
mile front did we say? By noon
it was twenty-five--By noon
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her smoke towered forty thousand
feet into the air. There was no
day along the coast. It was dark
as night, and the pall of her smoke
extended a hundred miles at sea.
Ashes. fir needles, leaves and
charred twigs fell so thickly on
coast cities that they could be
scooped up in shovels. Along the
beaches the spawn of her fury
was two feet deep and the canyons
ahead of her smoke swelled and
rolled and canyons burst into a
thundering roar. In ten days,
August 14th to August 24th, she
had burned 40,000 acres. In 30

hours. August 24 and 25th, she
exploded through 200,000 acres,
burning enough timber to build a
city for 2 million people. That
was the Tillamook Burn.

And how did she die? The
weather killed her, just as it gave
her life. The wind changed
humidity rose from 30 to 86. Men
pinned her down, and killed the
last life from her. but they did
it without victory, for she had had
her way. 10 million feet of the
world's finest timber, 20 thousand
working days, and a loss in beauty
which could never be named.

•
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"I HOPE I've done the right thing:' my friend Jack Collins said to
me just a few minutes a&o. "This being a trustee is something
new to me." You see. Jack is now trustee for his little niece

whose parents died, He"s \'ery much perturbed about the responsibility
or selling his brother's business or
running it for the profit of the litlle
girl. But, Jack like most of us had to
wait until he was named by law, trus
tce of something or other, in order to
feel the full responsibility of being a
trustee. As a matter of fact. we're all
trustees from the time we're on our own.

We JIll ha\'e the full responsibility of being a trustee e\'en if we haven't
the legal title.

E\'erything we ha\'e on earth is onlY loaned us in trust during our
life to use as best we can. We like to think vainly that what we own
is ours. It's natural that we should be proud of what we possess. And.
o( course, in a democracy \Ire have the right to designate those who
are to be the next to hold the trust of our property once we've dis
appeared-but with that right. goes the right to pay the taxes (or
the transfer.

But we ne,'er think o( what is going to happen to those cherished
possessions even in beloved hands, as the wheels o( time turn a little
farther.

Yet, what a diffe ...ence there is when we say "my ca...... "my house"
0 ... "my ring," It makes a change from the time we spoke o( the car
we'\'e borrowed, the ring a friend has loaned us or the house we've
r(nted.

That doesn't change the handwriting on the wall. We may live
in a house (or 9 years and ne\·e ... think of it as ours and we can just
as easily buy a house. enioy all the pride of J)OSSCSSion and not be per
mitted to live in it (or 9 months,

Every object, every posses:oion, e\'erything we cherish is only loaned
us to use in the way God would ha\'!? us use it-thinking always of
others. We're all tenants with a lease which is going to end some day.
We're all simply given the prh'i!ege of enjo.vinjt fo... a limited time that
which we possess. We're all trustees every day of ou... lives.-R, E.

WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY?
IT'S not a responsibility of in-

dustry to guarantee full (post
war) employment: it·s the re
sponsibility of Washington. of
Congress, the Administration, the
economists-it's they, and not pri
\'ate indust ...y. who ha\'e to figure
out how to pro\'ide those orders.
The American people ean ha\·e
full employment any time theY
want, but only at a price. The
price is inc rea sed Treasury
deficits, just as now, and the eon-

tinuance into the peace of a large _
portion of the war economy ma
chinery - rationing, allocations.
Let's face the facts. If anybody
knows how we can han' full em
ployment with a balanced budget
and an end o( rationing and priee
control, let him come torward.
But until he does, we'll have to
take deficits and rationing if we
want full employment. We ha\'e
10 take the bitte'" with the better.
-Harold Flenting (SBC).



News and Views of the Capital
By LEON HENDERSON

pattern of control. At first the
military will be responsible.
Eisenhower has just .set up a civil
aUain section. That means Great
Britain and the United States
will run France, BeJaium, HoI·
land, Denmark, Norway, Albania,
and two-third of Germany. When
possible, the governmenls-in.edle
will take over in such countrip
as BeJaium, Holland and Nor
way. But Leopold, King of the
Beli;ians, will go back 00 his
throne just the same. He's been
a prisoner for years.

Greece expects to govern itsett,
under King George, with Eng·
Ilsh and Indian soldiers, and per
haps a few U. S. soldiers as a
token force, to help keep order.
The big trouble will be with

C~ rrem • breadeut _\Per th~ BI_ Set__ork (O'SalU...a.).

~
VICTORY of arms can

~ be predicted. But no
one dares predict what
chaos will befall Europe

aiter the invasion. Terror and
massacre are in the cards when
the underground comes out in the
open. Will the Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse ride roughshod
over that entire continent? Will
the Russians cut down the Nazis
with an eye-for-an-eye and a
tooth-for-a-tooth vengeance? Can
the liberated Poles, Jews, French,
Cze<:hs, Norwegians and Jugo
slaves be restrained from slaugh
tering their hated oppressors?

These are the terrible questions
which stirred Washington. And
there are few sure answers be
cause there is no pattern to guide
our officials, sInce never before
has this entire continent of Eu
rope been enslaved by beasts like
the Huns.

Here's a story J do not believe
has e\'er been made public.

It scares me, 1 hate to say it,
but if Victory should come quick
ly, it would find the United Na
tions Dot completely prepared to
control the civilian population of
Europe, to feed it, and to restore
order. Italy has been only a
side$how, with painful disorders.

Still less are the Allies pre
pared to control and feed and
restore Europe--Iet alone to de
cide how to unscramble prop
erty, fix wage rates, and get agri
culture and industry started
again,

Let's look at the prospective
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Greeks who do not want King
George.

Tilo says he will not welcome
help, that he can take care of
Jugoslavia. I guess he can-with
Russia's advice.

But do you realize what all
this leaves for Russia! It means
that Stalin for an indeterminate
period wHl be in control of, and
presumably feed, one - third of
Germany, and all of Rumania,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Finland, Po
land and possibly Czechoslovakia.

Judging by our own far greater
resources, and our own lag in
preparations, it's just too much
to expect that Russia is com
pletely prepared to carry this
gigantic burden.

But just the food and supplies
problem for an entire continent
stauers my imagination. I just
don't believe, from what I know,
that the United Nations are ready.
So how can Russia be ready'! She
will need help in feedina her own
ravllIed population.

Our responsibility is split. That's
one trouble.

The Army Is responsible at
first, just like it was in Italy.

Last November, Assistant sec
retary of War John McCloy got
the President to authorize the
Army to make preparations to
feed the people in reoccupied
countries until other arrange
ments were made. PresumablY
that meant until UNRRA was
able to take over. That is still
the order of the day.

As for Army arrange-ments
unless things have radicallY
changed since I last knew the
story-the Army purchases just
plainly are not enough to feed and
supply our share of Europe. That
is - unless Germany surrenders

quickly, and does not seorch the
earth as they retreat. as 1 firm
lY belie\'e they wiD. Very few
know how little or how much
the armed services of the United
States and England have bought
-not even the govemments-in
exile.

Some of these governments-
like France, The Netherlands,
Belgium, Norway and Denmark
have funds in England and Amer
ica. But to the best of my knowl
edge, they have not bought a
dime's worth here, within the last
year. The U. S. Government pro
hibited such buying.

This is an unpleasant story.
I believe it is accurate. The
United Nations have strained
every nerve for combat prepara
tions. Out of the tens of thou
sands of items needed by Eisen
hower, I believe General Somer
vel1, our supply chief, has only a
few dO%en on his list which are
not in plentiful supply. This has
been the most efiieent large-scale
job the world ever knew, But
now the United Nations must plan
for control, for food, for restora
tion of Europe before it's too
late. Why, just the mere placing
of orders for food and suppiies
takes about twenty weeks.

Here's an example [rom Italy.
It's now nearly a year since Sar
dinia was captured. Well, the
equipment to start up the Sar
dinian sulphur mines again is just
now getting ready for shipment.

That takes me to the lack of
preparation for rehabilitating the
reoccupied countries. Sewer sys
tems, pumps, water systems,
power plants, machinery-all the
things nede<:! by blasted cities in
order to live again and forestall
pestilence. To the best of my
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knowledge, again, these are not
e\"en estimated ~Ict. let alone or
dered. The go\enlmcnts·in·exlle
may have placed a few orders
with neutrals like Sweden and
Switzerland. But what about the
olhel' countries, both cncmy and
allied!

It might ::appenr th::at Crowlj:Y's
Forei,l.:n Economic Administration
was ::authorized to m3ke these
purch::ases in ad\"::ance. But the
FEA can buy for the Army only
those things the AnllY ol'ders, 3nd
it cannot order in ad\"ance for
UNRRA or gO\-emmenls-in·e;ule
like The Netherl::ands. And. as
I said before. UNRRA docs not
have its full fundS'ond the gO\'

emmenls h3\'e bN:on forbidden to
COml>ete with military procure
ments for the last )'enr, It's later
than )'ou think.

... V_
Senator LaFollette's Open break

with the New Deal has a hidden
slgnificant'e. The Progressive
Party'S paper has long indicated
that it was against Roosevelt, but
some of the Wisconsin Democrats
han~ kept in touch with LaFollelle
aU along in the hope of a\'oiding
a ruptul·e. This hope is gone now.
LaFollelte did not t3ke all the
Progressi\'es witlt him by any
means whcn the State ('(lln-ention
adopted an isolationist platform.
None of the three big parties has
a majority in Wisconsin, so the
State will be classified as doubt
ful. But in eHeet Bob LaFollette
joined the Republicans and if he
found it con\'cnicnt to adopt the
Republican label, he, an isolation
ist. might, if the Sennte should
turn Republican, be chairman of
the senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, instead of Senator Tom
Conllnlly, when the peace treaty

is ne~otlated, The two who out.
rank him arc Hiram Johnson and
Arthur Capper and both these
Senators are nearly 80 :)"ears old.
f"or this reason. leading Repub_
licans are genuinely scared and
some may speak their minds pub
licly on the matter later,

~,v_

Every now nnd then some Con
gressi"nal mo\'e is so raw and so
phony'thnt even the Congressmen
can't stomach it.

A case in point is Sen::ator 1\1c-.
Kellnr's move to cripple T,V.A.
and make it a political J).3tronage
empire of his own. McKellar g:ot
by in the St:nate where very few
of his fellow club memliers are
willing to fight him because of
his ruthlessness and his powerful
position as chairman or Appro
priations where he passes on the
pet project:> of his fellow Sen•
ators, The House, however, ,.is

upsetting McKellar's apple-cort. I
feel that if the people could see
the proposed grabs now being
arranged through amendments to
O,P.A., the reaction and results
would be the same,

H'V_
You know the Congress has

practically gi\'en a guarantee that
there would be no inerea,;.e tn
taxes. Well, inllnt!on is a tax. A
billion more for oil nnd textiles
is a tax. What is more, it is a
two-way tax. It takes money out
of your pocket when higher prices
are demanded and it destro)'s
values when prices collapse.

Tom How:ard. br-a\'e quiunaster
on Columbia's "It Pays to Be
Ilt"norant~ show, dar~ ask, "Why
do men carr)' call~?"

He Kot the answer he desef\'ed:
"Because canes C3n't walk,"



Oil l'oltr Dial . ..
The Roosevelt influence shows

up in all polls taken since Will
kie's withdrawal. It's a curious
thing. but the vote on every ques
tion plainly shows that when it's
a matter concerned with the war
or with the making of the peace,
the Democrats aTe in the majority,
and when war and peace are ex
cluded, the Republicans are in the
majority. Since the war and the
peace are likely to be unsettled
at election time, this means that
the Democrats have a slight edge.
But I think we must not overlook
what the effect on President
Roose\'elt is likely to be, if he
ta!tes the polls seriously to mean
that the American people want
him as a war president but prefer
Dewey for the postwar. This is
something to think about. Leon
Henderson (Blue) .

... V_
"It is plain that the most

powerful voices that are being
raised against any friendship with
Russia are the same ones that
were raised against our preparing
ourselves for defense before Pearl
Harbor. The good sense of
America decided against them
then. The good sense of the peo
ple will ha\'e to assert itself once
agaln."-Frank Klnl"don (\~(AC).

... V_
"Ge,rmany will capitulate by the

time three great cities. including
Essen. fall to the Allies. Hitler
will be alive but alone on the day
of his defeat. Japan will strike
great blows, but will be beaten,
after Gennany's defeat, sooner
than has been expected. After
the war there will be one of the
longest eras ot peace the world
has ever known."--.John Nesbitt
(CBS).



"CHOW·HOUND" KLAHN
n,. El'GEi\"E Bl'RNS

Comlensed from a broadcast of n'e The People Q'"er the
Columbia Broadcastin; Sntem (Gutr Oil).

~
fo:CENTLY the first Allied

~ c;lITicr force in the
, Indian Occrm m<lde his-

tory by striking at
Sunwtrn:

In the midst of that action. ;;m
Amcricrlll airman was shot down
two miles off shore. What hap
pened to him thell is one of the
most amm:ing stories to come out
of the Pacific.

That Amcricnn flier was shot
down (l"uring the American-Brit
ish attack on Sabay-important
Jap base al Sumatra. At"j a.m..
we sleamed in. and caught the
Japs after brc;}kfast with their
kimonos up and their pl:lncs
down. In three minutes. thanks
to well-laid plans. Hellcats and
other Navy pl;lIlCS had pummeled
Jap plnnes on the ground and
their in~tallatiuns, and we were
on our way out-having sunk two
5.000-ton cargo shil)S, two destl'oy
(:rs. Ihret; corvettes. nnd destro~:ed

twenty-two Jap plnnes on the
ground.

Our losses WCl'e one 1)lane but
what hnppened to the pilut makes
the story,

The flyer was Lt. (j.g,) Klllhn.
beller known as "Chow-Huund"
Klahn. "Chuw-ilound" wns fly
i n go a fighter - recunnaissance
plane. snnpping cluse-ups of, the
destructiun. His plane was hit
b)' Jal) A.A. bntteries and set un
fire. Lieutenant Klahn want ...>d to

get thosc pictun"s back to the car
rier. The other pilots' watched
him-pulling for him to make
it. But no good. The fire got out
of control. Two seconds before
his plane exploded. they saw him
bnil out. We thought his chute
wasn't going to open. But just a
few feet over the water, it blos
somed. We thought his back was
broken. but then we saw him
break out his life-rnft, two miles
from shore. and climb aboard. Of
course. by thiS time. the attack
was O\'el' <Ind our I)lanes were
retiring. To the Japs. Klahn be·
came a symbol nl the c;lrl'icr
force that had just fired their
base. So the Japs poured out
their spleen on that one defense
le6s man on the r<lf\.

But OU1' boys werc determined
they wouldn't gct him. Every
American flyer volunteered to.
stand b)' and d;,'el·t Jap fire.
Commander "Jumping Joe" Clir.
ton picked out tweh'e \·oluntecrs.
In went those planes-throwing
up a Hellcat umbrella for Klahn.
A British submurine, lTIaJ1ell\'CI'
ing in the aren. st;]]"ted to sneak
in. The Jal)S let loose cvcryth-ing
they had. A Jap destroyer set out
for Klahn's I'aft, but those Hell
cats stopped it dead in its tracks.
The Japs open<.>d up on Klahn
with shore batteries. Our Hell·
cats left that Jal) {lestroyer burn
ing. dived on those shore bal-

Futtt,'nt Burns of the :\ssodattd P1'tss-uorld exptrt on ~arrier

action-IS tht' au:hor of the book Just out.-"Then Tht're \\'as One,"

i!l
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teries and silenced them. Jap
planes tried to take off to strafe
Klahn, but our fighters nailed
them down with SO-caliber bul
lets.

Lieutenant Klahn sure was the
center ot attention and that's pul
ting it mildly.

The planes couldn't land in the
water That's where the British
submarine took a hand. The
submarine approached the raIt,
right under those Jap guns.
Two British boys jumped out
with lines to help Klahn as he
swam toward the submarine. Jap
six and eight-inch shells churned
the waters around that sub like
giant hailstones, but the British
grabbed Klahn, pulled him into
the sub. The sub buttoned up.
Blew its tanks, nod crash dived.

Those maddened Japs were left
wondering why, since they hold
human life so cneap, we had
raised so much furor to save one
man's life, Our fellows could
have told them, that to us Klahn
was a symbol of the democracy
and humanity for which we are
fighting, So they left the Japs
holding the bag. A burning one,
The port of Sabay was in flames.
And that's the story of the Su
matra attack. A taste of what
the Japs will get later on when
the United Nations have knocked
off Hitler and can turn our full
power on the Pacific.

We all met the "chow-hound"
as he climbed aboard the-carrier.
He said, "G<!e, fellows! I hope I
didn't cause you too much trou
ble."

CHARLES LAUGHTON, ...I.b."••d
It;...... IUle "I'd Icree.. ""', dropped
i .. rec.lOtI, to Duffy'. Taw.'11 whe••
h...... enter';liooed by Ed "A.ch~"

Cud"er, the m~";1.",r,



Tilt, .'"lIZ; Politietll Comm;sslIrs
By 8 \R~ET '\'0\ ER

t:....toaw4 from a
..........Vl', "Ga.

nHE more it becnmes rvi
dent that the in\"asion is
a success the less the
loyalty of these quislmg

formations can probably be de
~nded on,

So in the long run the only real
protection the Nazis will have
"ains! the activities of the under

around .....111 be thnt provided by
German Marrisons. But this very
fact cre.lles a very serious di
I('mmil for the Nazis. There sim
)1)' are not enough German troops
to.&o around.

'the memor')" of what happened
an the last war IS aL;.o ,""POll
sible for another move made by
the Nazi government. namely. the
appointment of Nati political com
mIssar.! to the German army.
While every Nazi leader from Hit
ler on down has repeated the
myth Ihot the German flrmy was
not defeated in 1918 but was
"stabbed in the back" by the revo
lutionaries at home, they reallv
know better. They know that what
{'racked first in Germany in 1918
was not {'h-ilian morale but the
morale of the Army and P8rtU~u

larly the morale of General Lu
dendorff, the commander-in-chief
of thf armies. When he realized
that Cermany's strenJ:th .....as ebb
Ing, while the strength of the
Allies was growing, he decided
that the lime had come to quit.
The Nazis are taking no chances-
'ol:ill this time become as panicky
as Ludendorff became in the sum
mer of 1918? So they are appoint-

ing party men to stay with the
army and .....atch it for signs of
defeatism and surrender The
fighting in Italy has shown no
sill"ns of any collapsing morale in
the German army. Of the 13,000
Gennan prisoners taken on that
front, very few voluntarily sur
rendered But Hitler is taking no
chances. He kno\\.'s what hap
pened in 1918_ And he also knows
what happened at 5tahngrad and
later at Biu-rte and Tunl$. For
him, for the Nazis. it is, It must
be, a flght to the finish- '8 fight
without pity.

v_

FaAN& MoaGAlli'_NT_~...
r ... Oft Ihe .....on!R

JOHN ('OSTt;-"How d-.n
feel 10 be on the ......on~'

FR". 'K :MORGAS-""'ell.
reel belk'r oIr:_' _
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TilE ').IRK :"'GIIT
.S f)l'f~R

By )IQTHER SUPERIOR ARKHIUA
(Elena Sa\'elye\'a), of the ~unnery of the Inteftetl8ion, Kiev

• Cllte ,' M .....

D
AM 63 years old. I have
Jived in the Nunnery of
the Intercession at Kiev
smce the age of ten,

when I enter«i it as a novice. We
h\"ed In tranquil and prayerful
seclusion until the ~rmans came
to Kiev.

The Germans occupied part of
our Nunnery and made us do aU
the hard, dirty work for them.
The nuns washed their clothes
and cleaned and scrubbed the part
of the premises that had been

. turned into a barracks. Ale<!
women were forced to dig and
cultivate a vegetable garden to
supply the German soldiers; to
peel polatoes and work in the
kitchen. The Germans brutally
demanded unreserved obedience
and were constantly threatening
to drive us from the Nunnery.

We prayed. fervently that the
Red Arm,. might soon return and
liben.te the unhapPy people of
Kilev from the German yoke.

When the Red Army in its of
fensive was nearina: Kiev, the
Germans proclaimed the center of
the dty a prohibited zone and
ordered all the people to quit
their houses. Our Nunnery came
within this wne. A representative
of the Gestapo came, and seeing
that the nuns had remained in
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their cells, ordered them to leave
immediately. Nevertheless we
stayed. Where were we aged
women to go'?

The Gestapo oUidals scrutinized
all the nuns very cIoeely. as well
as our priests who were with us.
Some of the nuns seemed luspi_
scious to the Gestapo. I prayed in
vain for the rdea.se of these de-
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fenseless old women. Tho" Ger_
mans were unrelenting.

After they had questioned the
nuns. their attention was dra.....n to
our priest. Alexei Glagolev. They
thought he looked like a Jew.
They began to beat him and then
took him to the Gestapo. His wife
was taken there. too. QUicials
beat them and interrogated them.
tr}-irg to elicit information from
them.

Naturally the priest and his
wife had nothing to reveal, for
they were absolutely innocent.
They took from Father Alexei a
large gold diamond-studded cross.
the gift of his parishoners. and
from his wife gold earrings and
rings. We afterwards learned that
the Germans had pillaged their
home and taken everything of
value.

Father Alexei and his wife were
led off to the railway station with
a large party of Soviet citizens.
There they were put on a. train
leaving lor Germany. When the
train reached Fastov certain re
ligious people helped Falher
Alexei and his wife to hide lrom
the HllIerltes.. Shortly after the
Red Army entered Kiev. Father
Alexei returned to his native city.

For 40 days and nights we hid
In the vaults of the Cathedral of
Inter<:ession. Besides about ;ZSO
nuns, there were 50 Kiev citizens
who were also evading deporta
tion to Germany. Here we held
divine service and prayed to God
to save us from the miserable
slavery into which the German
im'aders had plunged us.

The Germans had evidently
forgotten about us. They were in
two mueh 01 a hurry to take
away all the property they had

looted. But from the Ve<lensky
Nunnery, which is ncar the
monastery caves, they carried off
100 iluns into Germany, That was
01. OCtober 30, a few days before
cur Iibrators of the Red Army
entered Kiev.

We are no..... living a life of
peaceful prayer. Nobody molests
us any longer or offends our re
Ii~ious susceptibilities. We have
fitled up in our Nunnery. at our
own expense, a hospital for 80 Red·
Army men. \\'e ourwlves have
supplied bedding and bedclothes.
We ha\'e also set aside part of
our food for the wounded. Among
us are nuns who have graduated
as nurses. and they take care of
the sick. When sufficient food
had been brought into Kiev to
s,upply the inhabitants, our hospi
tal began to receive normal sup
plies from the military authorities.

The dark and unrelieved nIght
of German rule, in which Kiev
was plunged lor 25 months. is
now over. We are able to breathe
freely again. and we pray to God
to grant an early \'ictory to Ihe
Red Army and to help it drive the
bloodthirsty enemy from our
sacred, long-suffering land.

THE PROBLEM

Action of conser\'ati\'e. not to
say reactionary. forces has far too
long a time centered :lround \'io
lent and warlike action against
the Soviet Union. Not only the
Germans must be de-poisoned.
de-intoxicated and de~indoctri

nated-many others need a cure
to get rid of ideological prejUdices
and heavy attacks not of }'ellow,
but Red, lever,-Hans Jacob
(WOV).



food for freedom
from Want

By SENATOR GEORGE AIKEN

THE food situation
throughout the
world before the

war was such as to
give us little satisfac
tion. Although 75% of
the world's population
is engaged in some
form of agriculture,
yet the best estimates
obtainable in d j·e ate
that 75% of the world's
population was also
hungry.

While food was be
ing destroyed in
America because of
over-production, mil
lions of people in other
parts of the world were
dying of starvation be
cause of the inability
of human beings to
work out a method of
propt'rly distributing
that food. The total
consumption of the
world was estimated
to be about ~ne-haU

of the amount neces
sary for the mainten
ance of decent health
and living standards.

This unfortunate food situation
was due to the inability to work
out an adequate system of distri-

bulion. It was also due to the Cact
that in so many countries the pur
chasing power of the people was

Condensed I,... • broadcast over ''''''DC.
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far too low to permit them to buy
food from the more prociuctive
countries, such as the U nit e d
States where a far higher standard
of living and scale of wages pre
vails.

We can't expect the people of
the famine ridden countries where
8c a day Is considered fair wages
to be able to purchase food from
the people who enjoy a wage le\'el
of fifty to one hundred times that
amount. Such inequalities in wage
le\'ela and purchasing pow e r
among the nations naturally lead
to trade barriers which in turn
aggravate the very cond i t ion s
which brought about their imposi
tion.

Whether the post-war food sit
uation Is improved through the

,. conquering of famine in some
countries lind expansion of mar
kets for others will depend largely
upon whether the nations are able
to work out a plan by which they
can live In hannony on one small
world.

There is no necessity for anyone
in any part of this globe going
Without the food which is neces
sary to health and a greater en
joyment of life.

Even though a complete under
standin, and agreement is not
reached by the great nations, I be
lieve that the food situaticn on the
whole will be greatly improved.

The war in which we are en
,aged has brought about a reo."o
lutiQnizingoft ra n s po r tat i on
methods. If food is not distrib"
uted (rom the surplus areas to the
famine areal of the world. it will
not be because of lack of trans_
portation. There will be "merchant
ships available in numbers suf
ficient to cover the se\'en seas. A

(arie part of these ships will be
faster and better equipped than
those we had before the war.

The air over both land and sea
will be filled with other ships
carrying both people and commer
cial goods hall way around the
earth in two days time.

The ships of the sea and the
ships of the sky will both -be
equipped to carry food from one
part of the globe to almMt any
other part In perfect condition.

The result of this revolutioniz
ing of transportation will be many
fold. It will mean, of course,
millions of new job:! for people in
all parts of the world and a rais
ing of their purchasing power. It
wlJl mean an exchange of far
greater amounts and varieties of
food from one continent to an
other. It will mean that the sea
sons will virtually disappear tis
far as cur diet is concerned, for It
will be not more than forty-eight
hours from mid-summer in one
part of the globe to mid-winter in
another part. The Arctic Rqlon
will be able to enjoy fresh fruit
and \'qetables the year round_
Diseases due to malnutrition will
be conquered.

It will mean that if the pelitical
leaders of the nations exercise the
most elementary principles of
C'Of1\JTl.on sense and christianity in
framing our post-\l,'ar world, that
there need be no hungry millions
in any nation. A hungry nation is
alwa)'s a threat to peace.

During the great depression of
the thirties when farmers were
going bankrupt because of O\-er
production, millions of city peo
ple were lidng on government
rellef. Those conditions must not
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return after this war and I don't
belie\-e It will be necessary.

More people should li\'e on the
land. Some way must be found to
decentralize population. If this is
done, more people will li\'e cheap
ly from their own gardens due to
modem processing methcds which
will permit all surplus to be S8\-ed
in season to be used throughout
the rest of the year.

Methods of food prOCC5Sing will
be ircatly changed. The Quick
freezing processing of food will be
unh'ersally used. This process re
tains in the food all important ele
ments which contribute to disease
~istance as well as body build
ing. Sterilization of food will like
ly be accomplished by electronic

rays by which method milk and
other food products may be kept
indefinitely without losing any
\alues.

All a nation we can easily pro
duce an excess amount of food.
:yet we ha\ en't learned so far to
distribute and use that food prop
erly within our own border.;.
While the mind of man can look a
thousand years into the future and
tell at what minute of what hour.
of what day the sun will be in
eclipse-while we ha\·e learned to
crack the atom and perform other
mirncles of science--yet we ha\e
not mastered the simple art of
distributlnB food from those pro
ducinl( too much to those who arc
stan in, and in need.
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n HE Tree of Life and
Death is growing today,

. right over in Africa.
But the first modern

science leal'ned of its existence
was ten or twel\'e years ago in
a hospital in Johannesburg,

One night, it seems, two na!i\'es
died of silicosis-a disease they'd
contrncted working in the gold
mines. Their bodies were placed
in the hospital morg~ and the
doctors i n ten d e d to perform
autopsies in the morning, to
eX<lmine the lungs. But when
moming came the bodies had
\'anished--eisal>peared from the
morgue without leaving a trace!

But HOW? The heavy locks
on the door hadn't been tampered
with, and the two windows in the
room were heavily barred. It
was true. the bars were placed
rather far apart. and an acrobat
might h<lve been able to wriggle
through them-but certainly not
anyone who tried to get out with
two rigid bodies,

The doctors were stumped.
They called in some of the miners
who belonged to the same tribe
as the dead men-the Bakumu
Walengolas up in the Congo,
They simply shrugged, And be
cause the white doctors didn't
want to be laughed at, they let
the thing drop, and in time it was
forgotten.

But there was one man present
who ne\'er forgot it-Comm:mdcl'
Attilio Gatti, the famous explorer.

By chance, he'd been at the
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hospital the previous day, while
the men were still living. And
he'd seen something that had
struck him as being queer.

The men, although they had
only a few hours to live, had ap
peared to be talking-and by
straining his cars, Gatti had
heard what they said. "Eat it,
Got'ogoro," one of them whis
pered. "E<lt it and soon you will
die. for it comes from the Tree
of Life and Death."

"Yes, we will die," the other
had answel'ed, "But )'ou'll see,
Bandakwe, tomorrow we will live
-and then we will be beller."

That's what Commander Gatti
heard, and it didn't make sense.
But a few minutes later, when the
doctor came around to take their
pulses. he said, "They're both
de<ld! Poi!:on o( some sort! Look
nt that purple stuff all around
their lips~"

And then Gatti wondered. But
he wondered even more when the
bodies disappeared.

"Eat it," they had s3id, "you
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will die quickly-and tomorrow
will live. It comes from the Tree
of Lite and DeaUt."

So Gatti began to make in
Quiries. He went to the Univer
sity there in Johannesburg. where
they have a department for the
study of nath'e medicine, But
nobody there had heard of a tree
called the Tree of Life and Death.
In fact, It was nine years later
before he came across anyone who
could even give a clue-a man
who had spent his lire in the
Congo.

"Oh, yes," he told Commander
Gatti, "I've heard of such a tree
txack in the Congo. It was the
sacred symbol of the Baboon
Men-a society of wilch-doctors
that no longer exists."

"But teU me," Gatti pressed,
"did you ever hear that they
could make bodies \'anisil. or any
thin. like that'?"

"Yes. at the time of the slave
trade if any or them was captured
they alwa)'s took poison. But
when morning came. 1i0 they say.
the bodies were gone."

"That's It, then!" said Gatti.
"I'm going to the Congo." And
he did form an expC!ditlon and
pushed tar into the interior until
he reached the banks of the
Aruwimi Rh'er, This. he knew,
was the territory of the tribe to
which the dead men had belonged,

He said, as a pretext. th;1I he'd
ceme thert' to hunt. but actually.
of course, he wanted the secret
of the Tree. He IT'I;)de friends
wllh the medicine·quln. hell'.
and discovered he was unusuall}'
intcllili:ent. without llny or the
witch-doctor's tricks or hocus
pocus.

He was tall and thin, with a

wise old face. and wore a bright
purple loin-cloth wrapped around
his middle. But the thing that
fasdnated Gatti, most of all, was
that he lived in a hut built around
a tree.

The tree itself was a Queer son
of growth-the trunk looked dead,
and there were no lea\'es on the
branches-but all over it were
the strangest red blossoms. Fur
thermore, it threw oft such an
odor-so acrid and strong-that
there wasn't an ant or an insect
anywhere about. Gatti snifted
the air-said to himself, "This
tree is medicinal. And if Ivele
lives beside it. it's probably
sacred. So this may be It-the
Tree of Life and Death,"

But when he asked Questions.
h'ele just smiled. "What use is
the tree'?" he'd always repeat,
"Oh. we use its bark to make the
Gatti thought. "Purple!" and re
membered the purple color around
the lips of the dead men,

Six months passed without his
learning what he wanted to know.
Then one day fate took his part.
An Infuriated antelope. frightened
by hunters, came tearing through
the Jungle and charged at Ivele.
Gatti raised his rifle and tired
just in time, but e\'en so the long.
sharp horns had pierced Ivele's
chest, and Gatti was certain he
would bleed to death and Quickly.
Before he could move him, a
natiH~ came running-held a cala
bash fIlled, with purple liquid to
the medicine man's lips.

h'ele drank deeply-sank back,
and for two or three minutes lay
perfectly stIll, The bleeding from
his chest began 10 dlmmlsh-and
tin? minutes after It slOPped he
got Ul) calml)', pl;lced a bandilRe
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over the wound and turned to
Gatti.

"You have saved my life,
Dwana, and I must repay. Let
us CO back to my house, and 1 will
answer your questions about the
TIft of Life and Death!·

So that evening they sat by the
tree, and Ivele talked.

After ten years of wondering,
Gatti at last heard the story.
''This,'' said Ivele, placing his
hand reverently against the dead
lookin, trunk. "is the secret of
the Baboon Men, the ancient order
of priests to which I belong.
Such trees are rare, but where~
they grow, you will find a house
like this one built around its
trunk, and in it a priest who
spends his life preparina med.I
cines from its fruit and bark and
the bulbs at its roots.

"No one knows what's· cOn
tained. in the tree--but If I use
the juice to prepare an elixir. it
win strengthen a man InstanUy
and close up a wound. But If 1
use the purple pulp-ah! then
what I get is a powerful drug
that will stop the heart from
beating and simulate death."

"1-1 see," Commander Gatti
answered. "But tell me, Ivele, is
it possible to make bodies dis
appear with it?..

"No-It isn't," said the medicine
man, with a curious smile. "But
let me show you somethin.... He
struck his hand sharply aaainst a
small drum and in answer to the
signal two natives stepped quietly
Into the hut.

aatti stared at their faces, un·
able to believe it-for these were
the very men whose bodies had
vanished. from the moreue at
Johannesbur,.

"It's fantastic!" he whispered.
"Why-J saw those men die!"

"No," said Ivele. "you only
thought you did. You see. I, too,
was there in Johannesburg, work
ing at the mines.. And I knew
that unless J could get my coun
trymen out of the hospital they
would certainly die. So one
moming I had some of the pulp
smuggled in to them-told them
to eat it late that aftemoon. And
as soon as they did they fell at
once into a coma the white doc
tors thought was the stillness of
death.

"As you know for yourself," the
witch-doctor went on, "they were
taken to the morgue. J knew
the,.'d wake up In the middle of
the night. When they did, I was
waiting outside the window
caUed to them-helped them to
crawl out through the bars. After
that, of course, they came back
to the ConCa. And now you can
_they are here and still
alive."

"And they're cured?" demanded
Gatti. "Their lungs are all
healed?"

"Of course," said Ivele. "We
may call it magic, and you may
call it medicine-but only nature
her s elf understands the real
miracle of the Tree of Life and
Death!"

"Nothing will guarantee peace
without force."--Gabriel lIutter
(MBS).





Getting Along
With Others

Bv
OR. J. WU"Elh l"nORICII

Condensed from a broadcast.
over WI1\'Xtal NE of tho b.,i, .coblom,

of human life IS. of
course, the problem of
getting along with peo-

ple. The more highly adjusted we
are. the more we Ih'e in an atmo_
s.phere of harmony-. the greater
our power to attract and enjoy
friends. To be lonely is one of
Iife's chief misadventures. We
arc made for fellowship and af
fection. Life. if it is nonn9i and
truly expressed, is tilled with
rrien~hips.

This lesson deals with friends,
the captlcity for friendship, the
ability to win the friendship and
love of our fellow travelers on
this planet. Strangely enough,
the whole idea of friendship must
begin with a right understanding
of our relationship with God. the
Great Unseen Friend. It may be
truly said thaI a right undcrstand
ing of our relationship to the Oi
"inc is the posith'e guarantee of
our right relationship "'ith each
other. The opposite is true as
well. If one achieves perfect
harmony with his fellows he has,
although perhaps without know
ing it, achieved perfect harmony
with God. These two go always
together.

There are those of us who
could be a lot happier and a lot
more effecth'e in our living if we
knew the secret of handling our
emotional nature. If you are ex
pericncing unhappiness or despon
dcncy or sometimes even despair,

it would be stlfe to imaa;ine that
your problems are probably caused
because you ha,-e failed to handle
your Emotional Self.

Man is. of course. first of all. a
physical body. We do not need
any argument to prove that. We
are all materialists. We can .see
our bodies. We can feel them. We
sense them. We know they are
present. They are actual and real
to us. Yet this physical body of
ours. as important as it seems. is
not the only body we have: nor
even the most important one. We
also have an emotional body. This
emotional body is also very real.
It. too. is tangible. in that it is a
kind of body that inhabits space.
Experiments ha"e been conducted
which pro"'e that this body can
be photographed and has a real
ness of its own. We can hint at
the nature of the Emotional Self
by saying it seems to extend
apart from as well as within the
physical body and to vary and
fluctuate in its size and position.

Scientists have made some in
teresting experiments conceming
this sclt, in the realm of vibra
tions. For instance. at about an
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Inch and a half from the breast
bone and every three inches there
after (for about 15 inches) it is
possible, under certain conditions.
for an operator to press a pin
(apparently into space) and f(ll"
the patient to feel pain. Some of
my readers know about those ex
periments, and have perhaps seen
them. Those of you who have
not heard of them or seen them, I
wilt ask to take my w:ord that this
is so. In any case, there is an
emotional body that seems to in
terpenetrate and surround this
physical body with which we are
so familiar.

The emotional body is only an
other name for that portion of
personality some call the "cos
mis body," or the "cosmic mind."
It seems to be our personal por
tion of that Great Universal Mind.

The Great Mind in us, being
creative. reproduces exactly what
we visualize. That is why we say
"As a ma.n thinketh in his heart,
so is he." It is inevitable. You
are the product of all that you
have thought.

Not that every passing thought
externalizes. That of course is
not so as Jesus clearly taught..
But the sum-total or what you
think. your courage, your opti
mi5m. your hope, your faith has
made of you a strong, vigorous,
successful man or woman. or by
the same token, long years of
wrong thinking, n~ative think
ing, fear. misgh'ings have con
spired to make you weak and in
effective and unhappy.

Read )'our newspaper and you
will find the record--crime and
failure, weakness, disaster and
defeat. These negative thoughts
tend to make the mind of the race
negative and in tum, have a sub-

conscious effect on the individual
unless he guards against them, If
we are not alert we allow our
selves too often to be uncon
sciously influenced by the nega
tive flavor of our think ing.

For instance, when you are in
the company or people who are
successful and happy. who are
positive and optimistic h~ their
natures you imbibe somethinc of
their strength and hope uncon
sciously. Out of their wealth of
courage and strength they impart
to your subjective mind that
which reproduces for good in your
affairs. We say occasionally, of
an individual, "I love to be with
him. He inspires me. He does
something to me." That some
thing is the "lift" that this posi
tive nature affords your own
mind and life. On the other hand.
there are individuals with whom
we would rather not be associ
ated. They depress us. They
create a sense of futility and
weakness. After we have been
with them for a while we feel de
pleted and small. We are small
because of them. We have taken
from their minds and attitudes
negative thoughts. These thoughts
break through into our emotional
body, and touch and vibrate us.
and in consequence we are made
inerfecti~e and weak.

The answer to good living is to
guard your thoughts. Banish by
purposeful efforts th<*! negati\'e
thoughts of fear and limitation by
whkh the emotions are aroused,
and which being backed by emo
tion etch so quickly and deeply
on the creative mind.

"Let the Mind be in you which
was in Christ."-Keep your mind
cleal' of pettiness, resentment,
jealousy, strife and pessimism.



!I
MAGINE )'ourself on the

bridge of a destroyer.
proceeding with two ~js

ter ships at high speed
into enemy waters. OUf objec
tive is to intercept a possible Jap
e\"acuation. The sun has jus, set.
The ships are darkened. E',cry
thing so quiet )"01.1 can hC;Jf ::l pm
drop in the pilot house.

1 addres.~ed my crew o\"er the
louds/>caker system: "All h..nds.

please gi'"e me your attention kf'
a moment. Our mission tonight
is to prevent a possible e\-acuation
of enemy troops. I do not know
what we may run into in the w~v

of warships. There may be sc\,
crOll destroyers, or ('\'en a cruisel·.
You have always done an c,<cel
lent job. and I know that if \\Ii.'

should happen to run into some
thing I can rei;,' on )'01.1. I know
some of you are worried, but

Conden~d from :\Iarch of Time o\'('r the SaUolIs! Broadcastlnlr Co.
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please forget it and let me do the
w 0 r r yin g. We have friendly
forces on the island to our left
and If something should happen,
try to make in that direction.
[)on't forget to take plenty of
water to your battle station be
cause you may be there a long
time. That is all-and don't
worry."

I wish I could convey to you
heN! at home the depth of emo
tional feeling and cold fear that
exists in the hearts of our lighting
men just before entering battle.
I am not ashamed to say that I
have always been afraid. It's
like the feeling most athletes have
before a very important game,
only this time the stakes are
higher.

At eight-thirty the ships are
still steaming in the general
direction of the expected enemy.
All hands are called to their battle
stations. The moon has risen.
Enemy planes have picked us up
and much to our discomfort have
illuminated our little croup.

Then suddenly we slshted a
Jap naval force on our starboard
bow at considerable range.

At first it seemed the enemy
was attempting to run away.

After some minutes of our trying
to catch them, one group of five
enemy ships wheeled about and
proceeded in to attack us. In the
distance we could see another
group of four enemy ships, which
appeared to be destroyers. After
the first group started their run
toward us, this second made a
feint in our direction. At this
point our squadron commander
had to make a decision_whether
to attack a superior force with the
possible loss of his own or to
withdraw and wait for assistance.
with the possibility the enemy
might escape. He decided t'o
attack.

We fired our torpedoes at the
enemy, who was closing the range
very rapidly.

It is impossible to describe the
dfttt of a night battle. In this
one visibility was so good. and
the range closed so rapidly, we
not only had to evad~ enemy tor
pedoes and gunfire, continuously.
but at the same time we had to
put the enemy ships under our
own guntiN!.

Admittedly, our equipment is
superior, but you still have to
have good men to use it, and the
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way our gunners performed their
job that night was magnificent.

From that moment on there
were cheers from our ship every
time our shells were seen to hit.
And with both sides opening up,
the entire area was filled with
whistlinz projectiles.

There is 50 much taking place
in an engagement of this nature
that no one can see everything
that happens, but J did see that
we had at least three of the
enemy ships on fire. Later two
of them blew up with terrific
explosions. Then one of our own
ships was hit, and- we had to be
careful to avoid her in the battle
line. But by this time the first
Jap group of five destroyers had
been fairly well hit and damaged

themsel\'es, so we proceeded in
a direction to engage the second
enemy group of four which was
still coming our way. However,
these four decided this was a good
time to retire-and the battle was
over. We went in to pick up the
survivors from our crippled sister
ship. And we were fortunate
enough to save the ,reater portion
of her crew. While we were
accomplishing this, a sec 0 n d
enemy ship, which was burning
furiously, blew up. Then more
American ships arrived and we
were ordered to retire to our base.
Personally. for fun. fury and
excitement, J think. you can't find
a better pla«o to be than on a
destroyer. There's never a dull
moment.
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CoDdeDMd fnm Report to Ute Nau.a over !be Cohulllbla Broad
e:uUbI 8,.....

D
HE story started like this.
A Frenchman said to
me:

"Messier Boyle, you
always appreciate news tips I
give you. I have another. Dar
lan has been assassinated."

"Are you sure?" I asked him.
"Have I ever given you any

WI' 0 n g information?". he de
manded.

"Frankly, yes," I told him.
"Nevertheless, Darlan has been

assassinated," insisted my in
formant.

I started checking. I talked to
officials.

Nothing to it, Boyle, old boy. "Jacques saw it himself. He told
us the whole story. Boom, this

That's a lot of hawg-wash, Hal. young man goes, and boom, the
Nothing to it. Admiral he is dead. Messieur,

But ridiculous, messier, ridicu- you are ill. I'n be seeing you.
lous were the replies. I'll be seeing you. Where are you

I kept digging. I went to the going? Crazy Americans, always
garage where I knew Darlan's running somewhere."
chauffeur kept the Admiral's car. I had a fourteen-carat beat and

I was going to do something
"Hiya, boys; have a cigarette," about it. But there was a censor:

I said. "Take the whole pack. "Yes, Boyle, Darlan's been as-
Here's one for you, Pierre." sassinated, although I'll never

"Mmmmmmm, American cig- know how you found out," ad
arettes. Thank you, thank you," mitted the censor. "But you can't
Pierre replied. send this story."

."Forget it," I told him. "By "Why? You can't do this!" I
the way, where is Jacques, Ad- d'emanded.
miral Darlan's chaufIeur?" "It cannot be released until

"He just went home," explained the French wireless has broadcast
Pierre. "Very tired is Jacques. it to FranC(>, and that won't be

for some time," explained the
A trying day for him. First a censor.
flat tire, then they shoot his boss. "But then everybody will know
Poor Jacques." about it," I protested. "About my

"Oh," I remarked casually. story."
"Jacques tell you about Darlan?" "Yes, Mr. Boyle," the censor

"Everything, messieur, every- declared quite pleased, "every
thing," Pierre ass u red me. body will know it."
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F T E R centuries upon
Ci!nturies of sla\'ery,
Greece ga\'e to the
world a new concept

the freedom and dignity of man
living under a government ad
ministered by the many; not by
the few, Democracy-born
twenty-five hundred years ago in
ancient Athens, where all men,
poor or wealthy, famous or ob·
scure, first sat down side by side
to make their laws.

The victorious war effort of
many months against the enemy
is a nah~mal epic, It reminds us
of the histo:-ic stand made by the
300 Spartans against the many
thousand Per s ian s at Ther
mopylae. The Greeks have always
fought to their death for freedom,
e\'en though vastly outnumbered,

So much is history, but the
Greek people are continuing their
struggle for freedom, unabated,
Since 1941 the Greek people have
shown a \'aliant resistance to
their conquerors and the ine;l(
orable foreign oc<:upation.

The struggle waged these last
three years. is the hardest one
ever walled by the Greek people.
They have fought on with only a
pitiful amount of bread and
vegetables for food, But they
have not fought in \'ain, The
guerrillas, simple mC'n and wo
men, driven from thC'ir homes to
fight in the hills and mountains
of Greece, ha\'e l'cl;.0nquel'ed

thousands of square miles of
their homeland, According to a
report 1 received recently from'
the Greek underground, with the
exception of the large centers and
the roads leading to the border,
no section of Greece, from Athens
to the Albanian border, is under
German control, And within these
regions controlled by the Greeks
has been built a new Greece,
where college professor and shep·
hard, business man and beggar,
fight and live side by side in true
democracy, self - governed and
well-governed. That Sllme spirit
of freedom and disregard for
death, which prevails among the
guerrillas in the mountains, e;l(ists
in the factories and offices. These
people have become expert at
sabotage, and have resisted e\'ery
effort of the Nazis to recruit Jabor,

When the war ends, Greece will
face the tremendous problems of
reconstruction. What has not
been ruined by warfare has fallen
into disuse: entil'e populations of
\'iIIages ha\'e been drh'en out: and
the \'illages allowed to rot. This
is nol, however, of primary im
portance. Buildings "nn be re
built in a few months time
hllmlln bcinJ:"S cannot. Almosl
one third of the people of Greece
(u'e nlrcady dead or dying.

Condenst'd from a broadrasl by tht \\'orld W,dt' Rroadr;l~tllle

Foundation, the Carnelt"le t:ndo\\ mtnt for Inttrnatwnal I'rar{·,
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By COL. JOHN H. TALBOTI'

We Make Our Weather

over NalloDaI BreadeuUnc Ce.

termaster Corps. They make their
own weather. And this is perhaps
the only place in the world where
a dozen steps can take you [rom
the chilling cold of the far north
to the sweltering humid heat of
tI'Ie equatorial jungles.

The Climatic Research Labora
tory was established for the scien
tific testing of Army clothing and
equipment. The laboratory is 10-

HIS is Lawrence, Massa
chusetts. Four inc h e s
of snow feU here today_
It rained for two hours.

At one o'clock the temperature
recorded here was 60 degrees be
low zero. At two o'clock the mer
cury jumped to 160 degrees. But
that's not unusual weather here.
For this is the climatic Research
Laboratory operated by the Quar-
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cated in the PacifiC Mills-in the
heart of the Textile Industry. This
site "Y8S chosen for two significant
reasons. The mill had a large cold
room in operation .that was used
in the porcessing of wool. They
gladly turned it over to the Gov
ernment. Thereby saving the
Quartennaster Corps many months
'Of precious testing time. The tes
time done here is what we tenn
physiological testing since experi
mental soldiers act as subjects for
all of the tests. The soldiers used
have been selected by us with a
great deal of care and we are ex
tremely proud of them. It is their
laboratory and all of them realize
the special trust placed in them.
For what they report regarding
a test item may be the detennin
ing factor in its acceptance or re-

jeetion. If the experimental sol
diers give the item a fa\'orable
report, this is checked by com
plicated scientific instruments and
all the laboratory data is carre·
lated with observations from the
field that are being cortducted at
the same time. To the cold room
we have now added two morc
chambers. A jungle room to study
items designed for desert or jungle
use and one we call the comfort
temperature room to study items
for use in a temperate zon~

Through our testing program,
an attempt is made to compare as
many items of a similar type as
possible. II we can report to the
Quartermaster General that we
have tested four t;rpes of field
iacket.~ and that in a high per
centage of tests jacket-was found



MAKE OUR WEATHER
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to be the best by virtue of its de
sign and fit, ability to keep out
the elements, ease In laundering,
and resistance to wear-This is
strong evidence in favor of its
adoption.

Each man in the cold room is
wearing a thermo couple harness
which extends to every section of
his body. Running through the
harness are fine wires which are
aU brought together at one point
in a connecting plug. This plug is
connected with wires which lead
out of the room to this machine
here----c a 11 ed a potentiometer.
Then by throwing these switches
we can take the temperature of
any part of any, man's body. I take
a complete reading on each man
about once every half hour and
all these temperatures are re
corded on these charts along with
the temperature of the room. The
type of equipment being tested,

and what physical activity the
subject is performing.

The floor of this cold room is
cm-ere-(( with a couple of Inches
of snow. It's made to order on
the spot. The jets send out a
fine atomized spray of water. It
comes out under pressure and
when the temperature i. right it
turns to snow before it hits the
floor-If we want a blluard we
thrown a switch and we have a
man-made one.

Across the hall is the jungle
room. Its just about the size of
the cold room but it has a lot
of different equipment.

In this room we can make it
rain or we can have burning hot
sunshine from those infra red and
ultra violet lamps in the ceiling
or if you want a storm we can
give you wind.

The work of these men have
helped make the American sol
dier. Wh~ver he fights, the best
equipped fighting man In the
world.
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· WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Condensed Irom a broadcast over the Chunl"kinc Radio,

[1 000 Is Heaven" is the
name of a new pastry,
candy and liquor store
in uptown Chungking.

The name, one of the many color
ful ones in the Chungking shop
ping district, is taken from an old
Chinese saying: "To the masses
food is heaven."

There are two small eating
places known' as "Sweet Honey"
and "Honey Garden," which serve
such sweet foods as "white tree
fungus," a famous food of Szech
wan Province, and "light precious
rice," which is steamed glutinous
rice mixed with candied fruits,

Newcomers in Chungking some
times get the erroneous idea that
there are chains of snack houses
in Chungking, like the orange
drink, and miik and hot dog bars
in American cities. This mistaken
notion arises from the fact that
many Chungking eating places
have similar or identical shop
signs. There are twenty small
restaurants bearing the name
"Three-~ix-Nine" and a round
dozen known as uFour_Five_Six."
They are not chain restaurants.
Some of the restaurants bearing
identical names are near each
other and are strenuous competi
tors. Whcn a restaurant is highly
successful others are likely to
adopt the same name and this
results in the idea that there are
chains of snack houses.

A small noodle shop, which does
not close until the early hours of
the morning. seeking the trade of
those who go to bed late, bears the
encouraging name "Don't Sleep
Yet Noodle Shop." Another res-

taurant, which can no longer serve
liquor because of the ban on
drinking in restaurants, still bears
the name reminiscent of the old
days, "S i n lin g Triumphantly
Home," apparently having in mind
some Chinese equivalent to "Sweet
Adeline."

There are several food shops in
Chungking known as "Five Flavor
House." and the restaurant which
specializes in the peppel')' dishes
of Hunan calls itself '"Tung Ting
Lake in the Spring." A large
downtown restaurant, a merger of
two, bears the name of both
predecessors and is known as the
"White Rose-For Be aut i f u 1
Spring." The proprietor of a small
place who wants to show his cus
tomers that he is not out for high
gain calls his establishment the
"Tientsin Ten Per Cent Profit
Food Shop." "Sing Sing," by the
way, is not the name of a prison
in Chungking but of a popular
cafe. Americans sometimes are
startled when told by friends, "J'II
meet >'ou in Sing Sing at 6 o·clock."

There is a haberdashery in the
banking district of Chungking
which is kno,,"'Il as "Children's
Heart Universal Products State."
After Wendell Wmkie visited the
city a secondhand store wall
named "W i I J k i e Consignment
Agency" but the "Willkie" was
changed to "Wilky" because the
local authorities thought it was
discourteous for the shopkeeper
to use the American political
leader's name to attract trade. The
name of the "Wilky" establish
ment is in English, of course, but
the other names given in this
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IiIrticle are translations fro m
Chinese.

Enc1ish shop signs are not un
common in Chungking. especially
on secondhand slores, which do a
thriving business because the city
is 10 short ot manufactured goods,
partinJIarly clothing, and because
prices on new articles are high.
In one comer of a window of a
downtown secondhand store pros
pective custome~ saw not long
ago a group of articles which in
cluded an ice cream scoop, a cor
set, a large tin of powdered milk.
a camera. a tin of breakfast food.
a brassiere and a can of abalone.

One of the shop names which
pleases strolling pedestrians in
Chungkina: is that ot the "All
Acoustics House" w hie h sells
musical instruments and, since the
shop owner is a man from Peiping.
also sells "general and typical"
product! of North China, includ
ing paknt medicines.

There are thirteen theaters in
Chungking, showing assorted Chi
nese and foreign motion pictures
and plays, but new arrivals in the
city sometimes get the notion that
there is not more than one ir they
happen to see lirst the show house
which goes under the name of
"The One And Only Theater."



THE DREAM of the Lieutenant
has come true. He is home
from the Italian battlefront to

see his girl, and he has returned
as a hero who wears the Congres
sional Medal of Honor. That is
more than Lieutenant Ernest
Childers of Broken Arrow, Okla
homa, ever had expected.

The decoration, highest in the
nation, had been awarded only
once before in the Italian theatre.
The citation says that Childers
displayed conspicuous gallantry
in a single-handed assault against
the Nazis. The lieutenant, as a
matter of fact, was injured when
he set out on the foray in Salino
last September. He walked out of
a dressing station because his
battalion had been pinned down
by heavy fire.

Limping on an injured foot,
Childers organized a party of eight
men and led. it to the area where
the enemy was concealed. He
ordered his men to lay a base of
fire against the Nazis while he
advanced alone. He crept for
ward cautiously and opened fire
on two Nazis. They fell mortally
wounded.

Then Childers slipped behind a
machine gun nest and killed its
two occupants with his carbine.

COME

TRUE

He picked off a German In another
nest and then seized a Nazi mortar
observer. His courage and spirit
enabled his battalion to continue
its advance despite a savage coun
ter-drive.

Childers offers this explanation
-all he did was move fast and
fire strai&ht. He says e\·ery soldier
he ever met can do that much, It
is that spirit which makes the In
dian lieutenant one of freedom's
heroes,
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Treatment of Burns
By CAPT. FRE1I'CH R. MOORE. ('IC). U.S.N.

CondeDRd trom Doctors at War o~'u the Satlonal BroadeuUnc Co.

(I
LASMA is truly the "life

IB:7 saving (1 u I d" in the
treatment of bums, by
counteracting shock and

replacina: ~'Ital fluid elements lost
by the weeping of the burned
area. Many lives are saved by
plasma given in large amounts
in the veins, coupled with the use
of sulfathiazole or sulfanilamide
ointment on the burned art'S, plus
compress dressings.

Sixty-sl'\'en severe bum cases,
which had from 20 to 40% of the
body area burned. were received
(rom a combat ship. Each of the
cases received an average of 5,000
ce. of plasma the first forty-eight
hours. Not a patient was lost. So
each man recei~'ed the plasma
from twenty blood donors here at
home. If plasma had not been
available in such large amounts
immediately, at least 25 per cent
of theM! men would not have sur
~'ived twenty-four hours.

By usifll" sulfathiazole and sul
fanilamide ointment on the burned
area. compress dressing and sulfa
drugs administered orally. these
burns remained clean. The new
skin was soft and pliable. These
patients were all treated in a tent
hospital in a combat ar~a on a
lropical Island, with many flies
around. but in spite of this the
burned areas remained clean and
only a few required skin grafts.

Whole blood transfusions were
used a week to ten days later with
gratifying reSUlts.

This group of patients were
treated for two and a half w('("k]';,
and when they were sent to a

base hospital were all in excellent
condition.

T hat all of these severely
burned patients sun..ived is due
to the fact that plasma was used
In such large amounts: early. A
few receh'ed as much as 6,500 tt.
of plasma. which came from t .....en
ty-she:. blood donors at home. The
use of the sulfa drugs both lo
cally and orally accounts for the
lack of wound infection seen.

The most effective and simple
form of treatment of bums, from
our experience at Tarawa and
elsewhere in the/Pacific, is:

I-Give morphine to control
pain.

2-Plasma in large amounts,
('arly to counteract shock and se
rum loss.

3-Cleanse with soap and wa
ter or saline.

4--Sulfa drugs locally, either in
cold cream or ointment.

S-Compress dressings.
... V_

ED GARDSER-"Look, I u.n
de~ta.nd the ::\Iet need, money."

LAt.'RITZ ::\n:LCfUOB. _ '·Well.
"e do hl"'e a sort or dendL"

ED GARDSER-"Yeah, but yoa
can't count on IL"

..v_
EDDIE CAXTOR-"Lasl Dieht I

naB 50 cold I couldn't ,Ieep, I
wall lihh'erlul" and shalr.lnl" all
over,"

JlARRY VOX ZELL - "Were
your teeth chatterlol"'!"

CANTOR-"I don't know. We
don't sleep together."
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trGal a br'oadea,t 011 bport to tile N.u.a b1 tIM
e...... 8I'ndeuUac C..

This is a little story about an American Flier who aub
landed in China and was so badly hurt he didn't live 10111 despite
everything the friendly Chinese could do to save him. And here's
the reSt of that story, told with the simplicity of a Chinese villager.

When he was dead the Chinese wrapped his body in white,
for white is the color of the honored dead, and they laid It in the
finest coffin in the village-and they placed the coffin in a barge
in the river. And in a box beside the coctin they put the clothing
they had removed from him when he was in pain and with the
clothing they put the things that had been in his pockets. They
put the little leather case with his money, and the pieces of heavy
paper with his picture and the other pictures of the woman and
the two children, the two small metal plates on a little chain and
the small brown coin with the picture of the bearded man on it
And when this h»d been done four of the young men of the village
took poles and poled the barge up the river to return the Me-Kua
fi chi (The American flier) to his people.

And the news ran quickly all along the ri\·er. And all of the
villagers and all of the people who lived in sampans tied along
the banks of the river waited to see the barge go slowly by. And
wherever it passed, the people lit long strings of firecrackers and
honored the Me-Kua fi chi who had tought for China and laughed
and jested and died as a hero should.
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tbe international picture of af
fairs, [rom that which the world
knew until 1941. Today the ener
mous prestige which the Russians
have acquired throu&h tbeir fiaht
against the Germans has added
to their political influence and it
is only If we understand the sig
nificance and the potential force
of a revitalized full y active,
well organized and disciplined
all-Slav movement, the aecis of
Moscow, can we then find the an
swer to many question marks
arising out of Moscow's various
political actions. Although we
hear little about it there exists in
Moscow a permanent All-Slav
committee which has held con
gresses recuIarly each year since
the first one in AuiUSl, 1941. a
couple of months after Russ.ia was
attacked by the Germans. The
entire policy of MOIlCOW' ~ard
ina the nations which. raci~1lY be
long into thiS group IS gUided by
the idea of creating a pan_Slav
idea which will become the most
formidable and most reliable op-

By USA SERIC.o

n HE Soviet ~llion is mo.v
ing steadily and qUlte
rapidly towards the
consolidation and the

strengthening ot Pan s 1a v i :Ii m,
whic:h means the crestest and
most numerous racial group in
the Western World. Panslavism
which first took shape in the mid
dle of the Nineteenth Century
when the first congress of Slav
peoples was held, grew in Impor
tance until the First World War,
chiefly at the instigation of the
Rupian Tzars who used it to fur
ther their imperialistic policy. 'ihe
family of Slav nations include the
Serbs, the Czechs, the Poles, the
Montenegrlns, the Croats, th~ Slo
vaks, the Slovenese, the Bulga
rians and the Russians. Together
this group could easily represent
a mass of some 350,000,000 pe0

ples. During the early period of
the 5o\"let revolution its leaders
were too busy org_niz!n, their
own enormous territory and col
onizing and developing their own
enormous eastem reaches to trY
to effectuate a policy intended to
keep the other Slavs into a single
unit. But the Soviet Union of to
day is a very different entity, in

Condensed from a broadcast oyer WQXR.
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ponents of a possible resurgence
of the dreaded Pan-Germanism.
This policy. as far as can be
judt;!ed up to this point. does not
at all imply that all the Slav peo
ples must necessarily embrace the
Communist system, or become
members or the linion of Soviet
Socialist Republics. Of course
one might well read into the re
cent granting of foreign policy
and military autonomy to the six
teen republics of the Union a first
step towards the transformation
of the Soviet Union, which we
orten erroneously call Russia, into
a huge Slav Union. But that is
~omcthing which must certainly
lie only in the future. For the
moment it is evident that the So
viet Union is clearing political
decks for action in order to have
a perfectly unequivocal position
when time comes to really define
the shape of the post-war world.

Russia's strength at the peace
table, or at whatever gathering
the division of influence will be
mapped out, will not be predi
cated on her economic or finan_
cial wealth, or on her imperial
posse..-.sions.

Russia will merely come to that
gathering speaking for a bulk of
some 300,000,000 members of the
Slav family, Since the demands
of those peoples and the plans
which Russia will advocate for
their de\'clopment in the post-war
world will be the reverse of reac
tionary, even if they are not com
munistic, we can even imagine
at this point, that many non Slav
people will give the Russian plan
their support, if the alternative
is the restoration of outmoded
monarchies, the restoration of full
fledged temporal powers to re
ligious bodies, and an economy

which will make of the hQ\'e nots.
the eternal s!a\'es of the haves.

Certainly the Italian people do
not belong in the Slav family
group. nor have they ever had
much liking or sympathy for the
Slav peoples. but it is a safe guess
that e\'cn at this time the Ital
ians would rather be under the
prote<'tion of Russia than continue
to suffer the disgrace of being
ruled by Fascists having the sup
port of the British and American
~o\'ernments. The Austrians who
do not want Hapsburgs back
would rather turn to Russia if
Russi3 advocates republics and
the French incline much more to·
wards the Soviet Union than they
do towards possible deals with
reactionary heirs to the Petaln
treason.

At the peace table the domi
nating factor, the most convincing
argument which any participating
power can bring is going to be
couched in figures of population,
rather than in financial figures.
If the main thre3t to peace is go
ing to continue to be the possible
resurgence of Pan-Germanism,
logically the only way to snuff
that out is by creating around
Germany enoimous groups of
populations all united in the pur
pose of not letting that danger re
cur. Sixty million Germans will
rem!dn in Central Europe. Ger
many is not dismembered, it will
be easier for Pan-German leaders
to keep that sentiment alive.
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A Japanese propaganda bT03d·

cast, to the United States. scoffed
at the speculation of Americans as
to when the war with Japan will
end and challenged that --Japan Is
reckoning on a hundred years of
war."

uH the present geheration can
not fulfill the job. future genera
tions will carry it on," said the
Japanese broadcast.

"There is only one thing to state
with ab~olute certainty," it was
said. "All the Americans who put
their money on an early ending
of the Pacific waf will doubtless
ly come away with a flea in their
ear. It is not difficult to prove
this. One has only to lake a brief
look at a map of the cenlral Pa
cific. China. Burma and the
southern rei ions. It isn't even
worth mentionina,"

- '-""~~-""'.',:.,

-.
In observing theIr ann u a I

"H 0 r s e Day:' the Japanese
awarded one of their highest
military decorations. the Order of
the Golden Kite, to a horse named
Hime$!3mi for "meritorious sen'
ices" in China and on the India
Burma border.

The Tokyo radio. In making the
announC"ement, didn't go into any
details on the privileges the deco
rated horse was now entitled to
enjoy. But the Golden Kite, a
green cordon with two white
stripes, usually carries with it a
life annuity ranging from 1,500
)"en a year for the first class to

150 yen a >'ear for the se\'enth
class. Moroover, the' annuity is
given to the family of the r~ipi

ent for one year following his
death.

If Himegami the horse operate'S
under the same rules applying to
other recipients of the decora
tion, he can lose it only if he is
lK"ntenced to death or sent to
prison for more than three years.

• . " . "<;'f.; < ',"".,,..-~ ••~'7

. . . >' .
The Tokyo RadiO said that

Emperor Hirohito had made an
inspection of a complete repre
sentation of Japanese military
aircraft and aerial weapons, in
dicating "how greatly HIS Ma
jesty is concerned over army and
navy aviation.

It was announced that the of
ficers and men of the Imperial
air forces were "deeply touched"
at the Emperor's "concern."
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Mllitar, "Mothers"

Existence of a novel Japanese
military institution-the "Mother
Unit"-was revealed recently by
the Tok)'o radio. Members of
such units, it was explained, are
uniformed handymen who '0
along with Japanese troops in the
field and perform such helpful
litue chores as making chareoal,
preparing hot meals, cutting trees,
weaving sacks, storing equipment
and even mendin, the soldiers
<:lothing.

The Tokyo radio told the Jap
anese people that these non-eom·
balant supply troops were known
as '"Mother Units" because they
minister to the needs of the sol·
dlers "just like the mothers at
home."

Reportin, on the activities of
one of these units in the Torokina
area of Bougainville Island, the
broadcast dwelt at length on the
Herculean eUorts of the "moth
ers" in sewing buttons and
patches on tom uniforms.

"The 'Mother Unit' does not
confront the problem of mend
ing a few 'l::lothes." the broad
cast said. '"They come in the
hundreds as the men who fight
vigorously send their tom and
tattered clothes to this unit for
repair. The 'Mother Unit' works
fast and hard to return the fight
Ing men's clothes back to them,
if possible even a second $OOner,
It is a big job they have!'

Another "big job" for the
"l'ofother Unit:· according to the
Tokyo radio, is to prepare char
coal so that the soldiers can
cook hot meals without havlRg
too much smoke give away their
poeltions.

"In those large thick forest:!
on the fighu.n,: !ront in the South
Pacific. our soldiers cannot bum
tire even by day," the broadcast
said, "tor just as soon as a tiny
bit ot smoke goes up into the
sky, enemy planes are upon our
men and they attack with many
shells and bombs. The enemy
must think that any sign of
smoke means that the Japanese
soldiers are making ready for
meal time,"

After praising the Torokina
"Mother Unit" tor braving the
danger of plane atlacks while
making smokeless charcoal tor
other troops in their own bon
fires, the broadcast said:

"'When meals are finished at
certain locations and our fight
ing men advance, this 'Mother
Unit' must pack up its eqUiP
ment and sack its charcoal to
tallow the fighting men, This
Is one big job."

Oil In fishing Boals

The Japanese-controlled Ko
rean radio said in a br03dcast
that the government-general of
that Japanese-occupied territory
had developed an "epoch-making
plan."

One hundred-ton and 2oo-ton
fishing boats would tra"'el in
groups of 10 under the protection
of "portions of the armed foJ'Ct'l."
with the first com'oy lea\'ing for
the "south," apparently the Japa
nese occupied Dutch East Indies,.
"early next month,"

New Jop Tro'!smiftcrs

The Japanese-operated Singa
pore radio, in a broadcast. said
that two 'more Japanese transmit
ters would be set up in Malacca
and lpoh, bringing to 8e\'en the
numbel' of controlled radios in the
Malay States.



(l
OUR hundred years ago,
there lived a man-who
was credited wit h a
power not given to ordi

nary mortals. This power was the
power of prediction. His name was
Nostradamus! According to his
biographers. most important events
in the world for the past 400
ycars, he foretold.

I believe in psychic phenomena.
I know a lot of people don't, but
many things have happened to me
that logic cannot explain.

I'll tell you the most remark
able one. Back in 1928, every
morning I used to drive to the
studio in my car with a friend.
Paul Bern. One morning we were
late. As we gal in the car, I dis
covered I had lEft the keys up
stair/ But I had a duplicate key
hidden in the car. To my surprise,
H,e duplicate key wQuldn't work
I was fussing with It when sud~

denly I seemed to hear a
voice. raint, calling my name-

Ca~y! Carey! I sat there stunned.
Paul saId, "For Pete's sake, gh'e
me the key." ··No," I said, UNo, I
have to go upstairs and get the
others." I tore upstairs. There
they were, .right on the bureau.
I scooped th~m up and then. some
thing made me wheel around and
look at the bed. I was transfixed
with terror For on it lay-a dead
woman She lay in an odd, twisted
position, as if thrown there. Then
a~ I stared, the figure on the bed
began to fade. As carefully as in a
mo\'ie, it dissoh·ed into nothing
and the bed-was empty.

Well, rather weakly I walked
downstltirs and got in the car. I
SOlid nothing to Paul and pretty
soon my Cadillac was roarin1>
along at 75 miles an hour. Far up
the road was a crowd of pcoplt'
when we jut there we foundal
express tram had hit a coupe. As
I lIot out of my car a cop yelled
"He)', look. There's a woman." I
looked- -and saw the same woman,
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lying in the same position, as the
one on my bed. Well, this was too
much for me. I broke down and
told Paul all about it. He said,
"Carey-I belie\'e you. Because
I saw )'our face when you came
downstairs_ Now, listen, let's see
where cur car would have been if
you hadn't been delayed." So we
re-enacted the whole thing. It
was a 57 seconds delay. We found
out that in 57 more seconds I
would have been on the tracks
where the coupe was, and I would
have been hit by the train.

But that Isn't all. That afternoon
I said to the Cadillac people,
"This duplicate key doesn't work:'
They tried it and it worked per
fectly. That night my sister Ruth
called me long distance fTOm New
Jersey, where she lived with
mother, who was quite ill. She
Wd me my mother had been un
conscious for 24 hours, but that
morning she'd suddenly sat up in
bed and said "Carey! carey!" In
the afternoon she~ re\ ived and
my sister asked her if she re
membered calling out my name.
Mother said: "Yes, I do. Carey
was in great danger, but it's all
right-I got him out of it!" Well,
Tom, that's the story. So five years
ago, when I read a little item
about the amaxing writings of
Nostradamus in a maiuine, I had
t<> know more.

As for Nostradmus there's
nothini mysterious about the
man. Nostradamus was born on a
Thursday, the 14th of December,
1503, in Saint Remy, France. He
died in 1566. I read a do:ten
biographies about Nostradamus.
Then I wanted his writings. It is
believed there are only 3 copies
of Nostradamus', complete writ-

ings, in existence. I found one in
a Dublin museum.. Nostradamus
wTOte in Medieval Fnnch, used
current sian" and symbols and
poetic language. For instance he
would say, "A li\Ue upstart is
land" when he meant En,land. I
h3ve a staff of French retu,ee
scholars working with me on the
translations, and for a lon, time
we were stuck by one verse' in
which Nostradamus said that all
the peoples of the world wobld
gather in a great white building
on the shores of Lake Leman.
Well, in an ancient Almanac, we
saw that Lake Leman is now
called Lake Geneva. Nostradamus
said the people would lather on
the shores of Lake Geneva and
talk and talk about peace, until
it was too late for talkin,. It was
a great thrill for me when we
translated that prophecy.

In the face of science, this is
how I accocnt for these apparent
ly accurate predictions.

Nostradamus himself says that
he discovered a principle by
which he could use celestial as
tronomy to figure out what will
happen in the future. He'd trav
elled all over Europe, hoping to
stumble upon some new road of
leamin" some new type of think
ing-and I belie\"e he found it.

}o'or one thing he predicted that
Italy would be the first to leave

(;IT.. )' \\,i1 ...on. f .. mou ... \1.-(,.-\1.

prudu""r of ...urh I'i,·tun·", .1'
th...\ud\ liard. and Hr. Kild.H.·
• .. rit"-o. th.. produ,· .. r dlld \'"it·"
uf thO' :'\o,tradamu, ...horh. i ...
th.. onl' man in thf" \\ "rId \\ 11"
ha.... mad.' .. lifE"-tinw ... tud\ of
th.. wurk" of thi... "tran~.·

Ilfophrt. :'\o"tradamu....
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the present connict. Right now
I'm \-er)' excited-I'm working on
a paragraph that I believe says
Japan will be defeated before
Germ<lny. I'm not sure about thi~

and want \0 check more transla
tion sources,

Nostradamus said the I a st
names generated by this world
conflagration will not die down
for man)· )"ears, long after our
three main big enemies are de
feated. But that when the battles
are finally over, the nations shall
lock war up in an iron cage for
thE' rest of our time,

As for how Hitler will die, I am
only going to tell you what Nos
tradamus says .. but I can tell
you I have checked my transla
tions very carefully. And here is
how I ha\·e interpreted Nostrada
mus. Hitler is not going to die in
prison of sickness or old age, or
by SUicide. or b)' execution by
the Allies. Nostradamus says
Hitler is going to be murdered by
a man who is supposed to have
Se\'eral hundred thousand trained,
hard men who ha\'e sworn alle
giance to him alone. By his own
Gestapo Chief Heinrich Hlmmler,

•

Ch.,ll:, J CO"I:II, otherwlw known .IS Andy of NBC', "A..,ol 'n' An"y,"
hn taken on ~ nl:"" .0b---9I~Ylnl n"tWm~ld hi hi, two chlld.en, a~.b~••
~nd Chules J"nIO' Andy. who ,,,cccuf,,lly slides out of ~ll dIlemmas
on hl$ F"d~, nl!lht Ihow. looks .IS thoulh he hu met hIS W.te.loo--

.",t ~ me.e safety. pin,



~~NE of the fint Cana."n
girls to {Iy the Atlantic
as part o{ a regular
transport C'rew is a taxi-

driver now, but it's only a tempo·
rary job. Helen Harrison. who
looks almost exactly like BaTbara
StanwyC'k, will return to her {ly
ing job in England in the {nil.
The job o{ taxiing passengers to
and {rom the Malton Airport is
just her wny o{ killing time. Use
{ully.

Helen Harrison was a first o{
ricer in the air transport auxil
iary, a rank roughly equivalent to
night lieutenant. She was the first
Canadian girl to ferry military
aircr3{t in the British Isles {or the
Auxiliary. And she was just as
much at home !lying Spitfires as
she is at the wheel of her cab.

Helen was born in Vancouver.
but Jler parents live near Toron
to now. She began flying in 1933.
took her private license in 19301
and her commercial rating in
1936. She has three thousand
hours to her C'redit-which is a
pretty respectable total.

In all that flying time. Helen
has only one accident on her rec
ord and that wasn't her {ault.. She
was {lying an old Lysander from
which too much ballast had been
removed. She was forced to cral'h
land and, although she admits she
was frightened. she was up in the
air again the next dny,

At (irst, Helen says, she was
thrilled at the thought o{ flying
Spitfires, but the glamour wears
off when you {en'y three 01' {our

o{ them in one day. Her bvorite
aircraft is the Mosquito bomber.
whiC'h she says is smooth, light.
easy to handle. and ver)' power{ul.

...-_..,.._.,...-,=".,..:WWOC.
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PERSONAL CHARACTER REFLECTED IN VOICE

One of the mosl valuable assets
a woman can possess is a good
speaking "oice, for no single per
sonal attribute wields more pow
er and influence for her. Since
people I.mconsciously judge the
character of new acquaintances
fl"om their \'oiees, we should
learn. says CBS actress Pert
('"Broadway Showtime") Kelton,
to improve this natural gift.

Health control, thE: basic req
ujsite for \'olee dc\"elopment
stilrls with good posture. A res·
onan! voice is bJi_Ut. on proper
bl"Cathing. Study the\'oicc qual
ity of others, but beware of imi_
latin!! them. Next step LS to
'your voice as it is thrown back. l[

possible, have a recording made
Few people actually know how
their \'oiees sound.

The secret of talking interest
ingly is matching emph3.sis of
voice with value of words. A
wide range of tone makes a voice
more exiting when it is beauti.
fully controlled. Try repeating
ordinary numbers like "one, two,
three," etc., so expressively that
a listener would know what you
mean.

.. v_

To get the best results out of a
new broom He the strands closely
together, then put into a pail of
boiling water, and soak for two
hours. Dry thorou'l"hly before using
and you will fmd your broom
will last you twice as long.
(Ladies Be Seated, 1\1 0 n day s
through Fridays, 2:30 p.m.. EWT).
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OR a good many weeks I
have bei!n a careful ob
server of the Gold Star
increase. As I go around

I rarely find a service flag with_
out some Gold Stars. From week
to week these Gold Stars increase.
They repr~t women as well as
men. The otheT day I was in a
small church which had just one
Gold Star-that Star represented
a girl, a nurse killed in action.

The question is this: When we
re\'erently place a Gold Slar on
our service nag, and when the
firina: squad shoots its last volley
of honor, and when the little
white cross 15 put up on the grave,
if the body is found, is that all!
What you believe about life after

death Is even more important than
the issue of the war itself. One
Is a temporal problem, the other
is an eternal opportunity.

You ask me why belief in im
mortality Is so vital to life on this
earth. Well, if life c<msists only
of the experiences that we have
here in the nesh, life is not worth
living. It rules out our hopes,
MiUiolU of boys ha\'e come to this
earth, have been educated, trained,
and nurtured, Is all that merely
for the purpose of making them
into cannon fodder? Such an an
swer is altogether too prep()l5ter
ous. If our boys are sacrificro for
mere earthly gain and not for
eternal spiritual concepts, then it

~~~ ;j',~,~~.:<...- .......

:,,,,~ .,:,~;.- . '. ,~,~ : -~'.:.
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is civilization's major crime. I, for
one, would vote to call the whole
thing off and make peace at any
price, even with the devil himself.
If, on the other hand, we are
doing battle with the forces of
evil, if we are stsl1ding firm for
the eternal Christian verities, if
death is merely an incident in the
eternal progress of the human
soul, then death is not so serious,
then there is meaning back of the
horrors of these present times.

Someone will ask me this ques
tion: "Well, now do you know that
man has an eternal soul?" "What
proof have you?" Well. I know
that they have eternal souls. The
soul is indestructible. even from
the violence of one's own hand.
should one take his own Hfe. You
cannot destroy timeless personal
ity by physical disintegration. The
soul is born into this earthly life
for the purpose of experience and
growth. That is the only purpose
of this earthly school in which we
now study. Some do no construc
tive soul studying and therefore
deteriorate. They are even put
back a grade or two. But I venture
to say that the boys who are going
through the rigors and the hell
of this war will, for the most part,
have advanced in soul experience
with great rapidity. And how do
I know that there is such a thing
as a human soul?

I shall begin my answer by
telling you the story of Donald
Owen Clark, a nineteen-year-old
apprentice seaman in the British
Merchant Marine. He is the
youngest person to ha\'e received
the George Cross. He received it,
however. after his courageous soul
had left his mutilated body. He
died at sea in circumstances so
heroic that the committee who

presented him with a medal could
find no words adequate to express
their admiration. They did their
best, by giving him the following
citation. "By his supreme efforts,
undertaken without thought of
self and in spite of terrible agony,
he assured the safety of his com
rades. His great heroism and self
less devotion are in keeping with
the highest traditions of the Mer
chant Navy."

This is what happened. Donald's
ship was sailing the Atlantic and
was hit by two torpedoes. The hit
was so effective that the ship was
demolished and he was trapped in
the wreckage. Flames s w e p t
thl'ough the remains of the vessel,
they reached him. He was terribly
burned. Yet he struggled free; he
made his way to the only life boat
that the survivors could lower. In
it were eleven men. most of them
so badly burned or injured that
they couldn't row. Something had
to be done immediately-they had
to pull away from this blazing
hulk.

So, Donald took an 00.1 and
pulled with all he had. As he
pulled away from the hulk of
fire, he looked at those poor burnt
bodies and tried to cheer them.
He rowed for two solid hours until
there was no danger of drifting
back into the flames. Then. an
other injured man came to re
lieve him. "All right, friend:' he
said, "you rest a while, I'll take
over." "Sorry" said the boy smil
ing. "but I can·t let go." He had
been rowing with burnt hands.
burned so badly that he was row
ing with bare hones. What little
flesh remained, was stuck to the
oar. There was only one thing left
to do, and that was to take out
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knives to cut his hands away Crom
the wood.

When Donald was free of the
oar, he curled up in the bottom of
the boat and began to sing. On
into the night, he sang, so that he
might help keep up the courage
of his shipmates. As he sang, three
men died, and finally with the
morning light he fell silent, and
when the remaining eight looked
at him, he too was dead. The eight
living men wept for they had
never seen courage to equal that.

What was that mysterious some
thing that made him rise above
unbearable pain? What made him
the sa"'iour of his comrades, as
well as their source of hope in
their time of despair? Only great
qualities of character deeply in
grained in his soul could explain
Donald.

I once went to a museum which
had an exhibit on the subject of
the human body. In a case was
displayed a series of bottles, in
which were contained the \'arious
chemical qualities that make up
your physical body. There they
were-all of a man in bottles.
E\'erything that the science of
chemistry could reduce from the
physical organs of flesh, blood,
and bone, was on public display.
These bottles were filled with
water, lime, calcium, iron, and all
of the other compdnent chemical
parts of a body. So there in that
showcase .....as a man. Or is that
not true? The materialist says
there, nothing more, nothing less.
The total cost or worth of those
chemicals that were in the bottles
was about $1.25. So, my friends,
that is all you are worth. Oh, some
of you may be worth $1.50, and on
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the other hand some of you are
worth about ninety cePl~. but
)'our average worth is about $1.25.
All ot :rou can be purchased at
any drog store--or is there some
thing else that can't be analyzed
or put in bottles'! What do you
think" Can you in any sensible
moment, sit there and listen to me
and belie\'e that you 8re nothing
more or less than $1.25 worth of
chemicals? It so, the boy you love.
who Is in the armed torces. Is
nothing more than that, Then why
don't you go out and buy those
chemicals. preserve them in bot
tles at home, tor that's all he is.
Did you ever hear such nonsense'?
You know, and I know, that he
who you love is a soul That boy
who fights in the South Paciric,

or in Italy, or in Britain, or in
Burma. or in a thousand and one
other points of battle. '('an nener
be reduced to a test tube. for he
is a spirit-he is eternal.

So, my friends, you may be
mourning some boy .....hose body
has been destroyed. You may
mourn, in the futule, the death
cf the flesh of some youngster
to who you gave all of your love
and your life. Remember that he
is not merely the component chern.
ienl parts that can be displayed in
bottles. You know that, nnd so do
I. His life, love, courage, and a
spark of God Himself. will con
tinue to live with intelligence,
feeling. understanding. and wis
dom. May he continue growth in
the land of God's right and jO)'.

The Best Prayer of the .lIollth.
By REY. FREDERICK BROWN HARRIS, D.D.

Chaplain of the &nate

fI
ORO of all being. at noon

", tide. which Is Thy graci
ous dawn, we would join
the undaunted pil

grims of the ages whose God is
our salvation we would be of that
innumerable company .....ho in
darkness drear ha\'e found in Thee
the one troe light. In the dusty
cara\'an of another day's journey
over trackless sands we would
pause at this altar our fathers
builded and .....here bums the
sacred fire, that we may keep the
bright torch of truth and faith
aflame amid the thick gloom that
shuts us in. May that truth make
us free from the prejudices which
bllr,d our eyes to the things which

Bre excellent, across the false bar
riers of race and creed. May thpt
faith lead us on as a pillar or
cloud and or fire to the shining
city of human brotherhood. whose
ways are peace, whose citizenship
rests only on character and its
laws on human good

In these days of destiny. into
Thy hands we commit our feeble
endeavors to lead the Nation to
ward the beckoning towers of that
city which haunts our dreams: for
its luring plan is Thine, and the
strength to labor while it is called
day is Thine, and unless the Lord
build the house they labor in vain
that build it, Under the Master
Builder make us strong to endure.
that we faint not nor fear.



Just completed reading your
last issue of Newsdigest while
convalescing in the Two Harbors
Hospital. I admire the frank way
in which you express your opin
ions, whether they agree with the
views of top ranking big-wigs or
whether they clash. This, gentle
men, is bordering on democracy.
All world important news boiled
down and skimmed off with what
is important left. That's News
digest. More power to you.-John
G. Nolander, 606 5th Ave., Two
Harbors, Mimi.

Make S.re 01 Getting
N~.d"I.e.t Reg.larlll
~.e tJJe Ce.pen

Bel• .,

I have been looking over the
June issue of Newsdigest. I be·
lieve it is the most attractive of all
the monthly digest publications.
You have shown wonderful judg
ment in the selection ot the great
variety of good reading matter.
Furthermore, it is gotten up in a
way that is sure to get the atten
tion of the reader.-Senator Ar
thur Capper of Kansas.

Be Sur. Not to Miss the Next Issue of Newsdigest
Thousand. have, last month, becau.se

our paper quota i. frozen for the duration.

USE THIS COUPON TODAY,

NEWSDIGEST
1000 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Please enter my subscription for one year.
I am enclosing $3.00.

Nanle

Address

City u __ u_ u State _
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